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YOUR GUIDE TO THE BIG GAME 
Defensive end Matt Roth begins the wild ride of his senior season, 

while Quarterback Drew Tate prepares for his first career start. 
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Bush promises victory 

Stephan Savoia/Associated Press 
President Bush is jOined by Laura Bush at the conclusion of his address to the Republican National Convention in New 
York City on Thursday. 

'Nothing will hold us back. ] 
The PRESIDENT promises the Republican Convention 

BY DAVID ESPO 
AND DONNA CASSATA 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - President Bush 
attempted to pick apart John Kerry's 
record on the Iraq war and tax cuts 
Thursday night and summoned the 

nation toward victory over terrorism 
and economic security at home. 
"Nothing will hold us back," he said 
in a Republican National Convention 
acceptance speech that launched his 
fall re-election campaign. 

"We are staying on the offensive 
- striking terrorists abroad - so 

we do not h ave to face them h er e 
at home," Bush said in a prime
time address not far fro m Ground 
Zero. 

"And we will prevail." 

SEE BUSH, PAGE SA 

New fitness class leaves them barely walking 
MuscleMax helps people tone their muscles in a group setting 

BY HEATHER LOEB 
1HE DAILY IOWAN 

Liz Ferluga could barely walk the day after she tried it 
for the first time. 

Neither could Stephanie Evans. 
They had just participated in MuscleMax, UI Recre

ational Services' newest group fitness class, and they were 
feeling the results. But they kept coming back for more. 

On Wednesday, at their second class, the two second-year 
UI medical students spent an hour following a choreo
graphed weight-lifting routine, led by instructor Kyla Fet
ter. As pop music pounded through the speakers, Fetter 
called out instructions to the group of approximately a 
dozen women, who raised and lowered their barbells to the 
beat. 

The broken air-conditioning in the workout room at the 
UI Field House wasn't the only reason the participants 
were sweating - this class really gets the heart rate going, 
participants said. 

SEE 1IUIClE1IAI, PAGE SA 

Aaron HolmgrenIThe Daily Iowan 
UI medical student Stephanie Evanl and len lor Amy 
Plueger follow Instructor Kyla Fetter'l dlrectlonl during 
MUlcleMax clan at the Field HOUle on Wednelday night. 
The hour-long class meets live tlmel a week. 
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IOWA TAILGATING 

Football means return 
of the pregame bash 
Officials warn partiers they'll enforce the 

open-container law 

BY J.K. PERRY 
"THE DAILY IOWAN 

In a little more than 24 hours, the 
smell of brats and corn-on-the-cob 
mingling with cheers of "Fight, 
Fight, Fight for Iowa" will invade the 
parking lots and area surrounding 
Nile Kinnick's namesake stadium. 

University and local law-enforce
ment personnel are gearing up for 
students, residents, and other football 
fans to descend upon the stadiwn and 
its locality for game-day festivities. 
Those involved said the kickoff of 
Kinnick Stadium's 75th year and the 
Throwback Game should prove to be 
exciting, but officials are reminding 
fans to be responsible and patient. 

"I think. the whole season is going 
to be pretty lively ... every game is 
expected to be a sellout," said 
Chuck Green, the assistant vice 
president for the UI police. "I hope 
everybody will be able to enjoy all 
the festivities and keep drinking to 
a responsible level." 

Twenty-eight UI police officers, in 
conjunction with other law-enforce
ment agencies, will patrol and 
direct crowd and vehicle traffic 
around Kinnick. 

This year, they plan to step up 
enforcement of a city oode prohibiting 
persons from walking on sidewalks 
and streets with an open container of 
alcohol. Green said his department 
won't issue citations en masse, but 
officers will ask people with open 
alcohol containers to dump their bev
erages. 

Tailgaters can imbibe responsibly 
at all university parking lots on 
game day - with the exception of 
alcohol-free lot 14 south of Slater 
Hall - as long as they are older 
than 21 and not drinking hard 
liquor. 

Festivities on the field located at 
the south end of Olive Court, nor
mally open at 7 a .m ., will continue 

SEE TAILGATING, PAGE 6A 
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Conductor 
Ricky litton 
keeps an eya 
on the tracks 
as the 
Hawkey e 
Ex p r e ss 
returns from 
Its first run to 
Kinnick 
Stadium from 
Coralville on 
Thursday 
afternoon . 
Litton has 
been conduct
ing for four 
years and 
says he 
enjoys it. The 
Hawkeye 
Express Is $5 
a seat and 
will make six 
trips from 
8:30 a.m. until 
game time 

Hawkeye Express set to 
choo-choo fans along 

The train will transport fans between 
Coralville and Kinnick 

BY DREW KERR 
1HE DAILY IOWAN 

The Colorado Ski Train, accus
tomed to transporting skiers up the 
Rocky Mountains, has a new name, 
8 new town, and a new mission. 

UI athletics officials unveiled the 
train 'lltursday under its new identity, 
the Hawkeye Express, to a collection 
of organizers and members of the 

press. After making the 1,000 mile 
trip from Denver to Coralville this 
week, the ll-car passenger train will 
offer rides to Iowa tailgaters Satur
day and at each of the Hawkeyes' six 
home football games this season. 

The train's passengers will be 
allowed to park in vacant lots adja
cent to Highway 6 near the Coral 

SEE TUlI, PAGE SA 

f. 
BUGGING OUT HAWKEYE LABOR OF LOVE INDEX 

8& .c Hundreds of thousands of HARRIERS The Daily Iowan will not print on Sept. 6 in honor of Arts 9A 

people in Florida evacuate Labor Day. But the Drs website will have a slide show Classlfleds 68 

! Partly sunny, The men's cross-country 
Crossword 10A 61 .. c light winds as Hurricane Frances team is looking to step it from the Hawkeye football game and various game-
Opinions SA 

bears down. 4A up this season. 1. l. 
day stories. The 01 will resume printing on Sept. 7. Sports 18 
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Small's backers dine in, shout out 
The fanner legi lator franz Iowa City i cballenging longtime Republican Sen, 

Charle Gr, ley with the belp of upporters 
BY JANE SLUSARK 

M 

id m 
Garchik. the 
field dir ctor 
and olunte r f. '"4Ir4 ... ·,.... 

coordinator for 
mall , "We're 

t kiD' P rt in 
gre lAm ri

c n hout-out, 
joining D tion- Art Small 
wide with USSenate 
oth r D moc- ClWildate 
rat .. 

m II gay a hort lpeech. 
1&' out h - plans to travel th 
tat in tr iler and urge 

]0 an to unB at incumb nt 
n_ huck Gr ley, R-Iowa, 

hom h reCi rred to a "career 

politician." Grassley has been in 
politics for 46 years. 

Known as th underdog in the 
election, Small ha accepted 
this 101 • 

"I think most people perceive 
me as th underdog. I don't have 
any mon ytotakepolls,"hesaid. 
"So I just take it day by day," 

David Loeb ack, a Grinnell 
College profe sor and Mount 
Vernon re ident who has 
worked to replace Grassley 
since 1998, had no illusion 
about the challenge mal] faces. 

"I worked for Democrat David 
o terberg when he went up 
again t Gra sley. He only ran 
once; it's all anyone can take,· 

Loebsack said. "Grassley's very 
hard to beat. " 

After Small's speech, sup
porters gathered around a tele
vision placed in the corner of 
the re taurant to watch Bush 
peak on the last night of the 

Republican Convention in New 
York and take part in the "great 
American hout-out," coordi
nated by author and comedian 
AlFranken. 

"Franken wants everyone at 9 
p.m. to simultaneously say 'for
get about it' or boo the television 
when Bush walks on the stage," 
aid Charles Cullen, a worker 

on Small's campaign. 
E-rnall 01 reporter ..... SlI8ft at: 

jane-slusark@uiowa.edu 

We're taking part in a great American shout-out, joining nationwide with other Democrats.' 
- Sam Garehlk, field director and volunteer coordinator for Small 

Olson gift to benefit 9 
UI progra 

Appro t $55mionnl 
from the hOldlllOS 01 Robert A. Olson 

h P prove OIne UI and 
progr th UI 
Foundat i on 
announced 
Tuesday. 

Tilt blgO t 
portion, $1 .4 mil· 
I on. will ben fit 
the UI lIbrar' , 
peclh Ily the 

Robert A. and Robert A. 
Ruth B, 01 on 01 n 
S I Collections UI mnus 
Fund. SpeclaI col 
I ctlons uch as 
t d II . h the UI from 0 her 
u itl nd th funds Will only 
he enrich them. Unrve ty Ubranan 
Nancy 8mr id In 8 s1alement. 

Olh r proor ms reee ing contri
but on re th Mu um of Art. ath-

t CS, the T1pp e Col of 
Bus • th Co lege of Law. th 
Coil 01 liberal Arts and Sc ences, 
the Mus um of N tural HistOry, Ihe 
UI Presid ntial Schol rs Program, 
and the UI Found hon. 

Olson, a Lan ing. Iowa, native and 
10nglJme Kansas City entrepreneur. 
died In 2003. He received a bache
lor $ d gr e In busln ss from tile UI 
n 1933 and graduated Irom the UI 
law school n 1935. 

The former energy executive 
worked at the libranes whll study-
109 at the University. 

- by Cllr. Plenon 

City, school district to 
combine on gym 

Iowa City School District and City 
off "' working wllh architects to 
design a jointly funded gym that would 
serve Grant Wood EI mentary during 
the school day and the City after hours. 

The City com mitt d $460 000 for 
the gym's construction and a 
$325.000 community-development 
block grant to cure sp ce for a 
family resource center, school 
Superintendent Lane Plugge said at 
an Aug. 10 School Board meeting 

Slated to open In January 2006, 
the 6,500·square-loot gym will 
dwarf the district's existing facilities 
while oNenng a recreational facility 
south of Highway 6. The city won't 
begin programming the facility "to 
any great eKtenr until its operating 
budget grows, Iowa City Parks and 
Recreation Director Terry Trueblood 
said n a memo to the Iowa City City 
CounCil re sed Thursday. 

The School District will draw the 
rest Of the money needed to build 
the gym from a $39 million bond ref
erendum passed Feb. 11 , 2003. 

Plugge said a similar project has 
succeeded In Coralville, where the 
city shares a gym With Wickham 
Elementary School. 

We're trying to get more bang lor 
the public's buck: Plugge said on 
Thursday. 'When we passed the bond 
issue, we looked to maximize the 
Investment by seeking out as much 

POLICE BLOITER 

Zlchtry Oewftt 19,933 Webster St., 
was charged Thursday With posses
sion of alcohol under the ~ age. 
Nichol .. frlncoll, 21 . 426 S. 
Johnson SI. Apt. C, was charged 
Thursday With possess on 01 mari
luana, possession of cocaine, and 
operating a motor vehicle while 
under th inlluence 01 alcohol. 
KrtIUn HUDba, 18, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged Thursday with operat· 
Ing a motor vehicle while under the 
Influence of alcohol 
Rolllr1l1tb1m, 45, 1836 G St., was 

charged Thursday With operating a 
motor vehicle While under the Influ
ence of alcohol. 
Daniel lIncllJtrg, 22, 511 N. Van 
Buren St., was charged Thursday 
with interference with official acts 
and public intoxication. 
nil "auyen, 20, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged Thursday with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age. 
Anne Okye, 18, 716~B Mayflower, 
was charged Thursday with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age. 
ErIk lentller. 30. 3560 Shamrock 

FOCUSED PREPARATION=HIGHER 
TEST SCORESI 

LAST CHANCE courses for October 
test begin 8/31 (T /TH • 6PM) 

Other Kaplan courses starting soon: 
GMAT (9/7) GRE (9/20) DAT (9/18) 

c.u or vt.It .. online today to .. roll. 

°Ulo\T .......... __ of .. La 5c:tIDd ~ CouncIl. 

community involVement as possible." 
He has pushed to Involve local 

companies in bond referendum proj
ects. Shive-Hattery, the architectural 
finn that deSigned the faCility, was 
chosen because of its Iowa City office. 

- by Nick Petenen 

Belin-Blank Center to 
receive $1.5 million 

Sens. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, and 
Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, announced 
on Tuesday that $1 .49 million will be 
given to the Ul's Belin-Blank Center in 
order to fund the Iowa Online 
Advance Placement project. 

this project provides online access 
to Advanced Placement courses for 
270 high schools throughout Iowa, 
Including many schools in rural areas. 
The number of Iowa students that took 
such courses increased by 18 percent 
thiS year with the support of this proj
ect, a Harkin spokesperson said. 

The money, which is part of the fis
cal 2004 Department of Labor, Health, 
and Human Services, and Education 
Appropriations Bill, will support 
increased online access for students, 
pre-Advance Placement curriculum, 
and training for Advanced Placement 
teachers and mentors. 

Harkin is the ranking Democrat on 
the congressional committee that 
funded these and other education 
initiatives. He also recently helped 
sponsor the Belin-Blank Center's 
Invent Iowa program. 

- by Clare Pierson 

Medical examiner 
seeks on-call fee for 
deputies 

The interim county medical exam
iner asked the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors to implement a 
$125 dally on-call fee for his deputy 
medical examiners in a memo 
released Thursday. 

Steve Scheckel said the deputy 
examiners have not been receiving 
on-call pay, and he suggested estab
lishIng the rate in an effort to retain 
them. The pay change, he said, is 
necessary to maintain a roster of 
qualified examiners. 

The supervisors discussed the 
proposal on Thursday, which will 
change the existing agreement 
between the UI's Program in 
Emergency Medicine and 
Medicolegal Investigation Services 
for Johnson County. 

The county currently pays the Ul's 
emergency medical program an 
hourly rate of $120 for services, but 
that money does not go to the 
deputies when they perform on-call 
duties. The new proposal eliminates 
hourly rates in exchange for daily 
payment. 

The supervisors will vote on the 
Issue at their Sept. 9 meeting. 

"We want to continue working 
with the university: we like to do 
what we can to meet its needs," said 
Supervisors Chairman Terrence 
Neuzil. 

- by Kate McCarter 

Thursday with possession of cocaine 
and possession of mariluana. 

Place, was charged Wednesday 
operating a vehicle without the 
owner's consent. 
Brandon Wilker, 20, 426 S. 
Johnson St., Apt. 6, was charged 

Scott WoodruH, 35, 2821 S. 
Riverside Drive ~pt. 73, was charged 
Wednesday with fifth-degree theft. 
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3 teens convicted of 
kill ing Davenport man 

DAVENPORT (AP) - Three Iowa 
teenagers were convicted of first-degree 
murder and other charges in separate 
Scott County trials Thursday for killing a 
Davenport janitor In February. 

Mark Willis, 53, disappeared last 
Feb. 20th , and his body was found a 
week later in a creek bed near the 
western edge of Davenport. 
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Convicted were Michael Cargill, 
17, of Davenport: Trenton Howard, 
18, of Blue Grass, and Christopher 
Langley, 16, of Davenport. 

All three were charged with first
degree murder, kidnapping, theft, 
willful injury, conspiracy, and rob
bery. The juries found Langley and 
Cargill guilty on all counts. Howard 
was convicted of all the charges 
against him except for kidnapping. 
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Best Hangover Food In Townl 
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PRESIDENTIAL RACE 2004 NATION 

'For the past week, they attacked my patriotism and my fitness to serve as commander in chief ... Military Jury convicts 
soldier of trying to 
aid AI Qaeda 

When the verdict was announced, 
Anderson's father, Bruce Anderson, 
reached over and placed a hand on 
the back of his son's wife, Erin, who 
cried quietly. Ryan Anderson 
showed no visible reaction. 

1'm not going to have my commitment to defend this country questioned by those who refused to serve 
when they could have and by those who have misled the nation into Iraq." 

- John Kerry, Democratic presidential candidate 

Kerry punches back. at COP 
FORT LEWIS, Wash. (AP) - A 

National Guardsman accused of try
ing to give AI Qaeda information 
about U.S. troops, including meth
ods for killing soldiers. was found 
guilty Thursday on all five counts of 
trying to help the terrorist network. 

The verdict In Spc. Ryan 
Anderson's court-martial, which 
began Monday, was announced late 
Thursday afternoon. 

The jury of nine commissioned 
officers from Fort Lewis deliberated 
approximately 4 ~ hours before 
reaching a verdict. A two-th irds 
majority was needed to convict 
Anderson, but the vote was not 
Immediately announced. 

Anderson, a tank crewman whose 
81st Armor Brigade unit is now in 
Iraq, was accused of trying to give 
terrorists information about U.S. 
troops' strength and tactics. The 
terrorists he thought he was meet
Ing with were actually undercover 
federal agents, prosecutors said. 

A military spokesman has said the 
charges amount to attempted treason. 

Anderson, a 27-year-old Muslim 
convert , could face a maximum 
penalty of life in prison. The court 
took a brief recess after the verdict 
was announced, then planned to 
reconvene to consider his sentence. 

In closing arguments earlier 
Thursday, an Army prosecutor said 
Anderson was clear about his inten
tions In celi-phone text messages. 
e-malls and meetings with the 
undercover agents. 

NESSlNG: MODERN 

ARTFUL THINGS 

laura Rauch/Associated Press 
Democratic presidential candidate John Kerry arrives at a rally in Springfield, Ohio, on Thursday. In his speech, the Massachusetts senator 
struck back at GOP attacks. 

BY MARY DALRYMPLE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Fighting back, Democratic 
Sen. John Kerry called President 
Bush "unfit to lead this nation" 
because of the war in Iraq and 
bis record on jobs, health care, 
and energy prices. He lashed out 
at the incumbent and Vice Presi
dent Dick Cheney for avoiding 
service in the Vietnam War. 

'Tm not going to have my com
mitment to defend this country 
questioned by those who refused 
to serve when they could have 
and by those who have misled 
the nation into Iraq," Kerry said 
in prepared remarks issued as 
President Bush was poised to 
accept his party's nomination for 
a second term. 

Cheney and Sen. Zell Miller, 
D-Ga., led a chorus of Republi
cans who challenged Kerry's cre
dentials to be commander in 
chief, arguing that although 
they respect his decorated Viet
nam War service, his 20-year 
voting record in the Senate on 
national-security issues made 
him unfit for the nation's top job. 

Kerry answered his critics 
with a blistering statement. 

"For the past week, they 
attacked my patriotism and my 
fitness to serve as commander in 
chief,~ he said. "Well, here's my 
answer. fm not going to have my 
commitment to defend this coun
try questioned by those who 
refused to serve when they could 
have and by those who have mis
led the nation into Iraq. ~ 

Bush served stateside in the 
Texas Air National Guard. 
Cheney received five deferments 
and pever served in the military. 

Earlier Thursday, Kerry's 
running mate, John Edwards, 
accused Republicans of using 
their convention to assail Kerry 
rather than offer ideas for solv
ing the nation's most pressing 
problems. 

The GOP spent "all of its time 
and all of its energy trying to 
tear down a patriot," Edwards 
told a town-hall audience in the 
Philadelphia suburb of Norris
town,Pa. 

"l'be anger we heard from Sen. 
Miller, the anger we heard from 
the vice president - anger is not 
going to change this country and 
do what needs to be done for 

P/aen View Route 
to 
Downtown 
to 
brain freeze. 

Chocolate or vanllla7 It's not an easy choice. But for millions of people, chOOSing public transportation Is a 
no-bralner. Every day they ride It to visit friends, family, or even the fair . And when people have the freedom 
and opportunity to do what's Important to them, the whole community thrives. To ltarn more about how 
public transportation benefits both Individuals and communities, please visit www.publictransportatlon.org. 

Wherever life takes you 

For route and .chec:lulelnformatlon call 356-5151 
www.lcgov.org 

America," Edwards said. Where 
was the "anger and venom" about 
the millions of Americans who 
had lost their health insurance or 
their jobs? he asked. 

"It doesn't surprise me that 
the vice president of the United 
States spent most of his speech 
talking about John Kerry 
because you know he doesn't 
want to talk about what they've 
done to this country," the North 
Carolina senator said. 

He was traveling to Ohio to 
join Kerry at a late-night rally. 
The campaign appearance was 
set to begin moments after the 
Republican convention concluded 
in New York, part of the Democ
rats' effort to trim the GOP's post
convention momentum. 
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o ,ODDs of Floridians flee Frances In France, 1st day 
sans headscarves 
passes fairly quietly 

. . 

2.5 ,nil/ion are 
ordered to clear 
out in the bigge t 
e acuatioll in the 

tate' hi tory 
BY 11M REYNOlDS 

French Muslims 
join in show of 

national 
solidarity for two 
kidnapped French 

journalists 
BY ELAINE GANLEY 

ASSOCIATID PRESS 

PARIS - It was easier for 16-
yeeMd Nadia Arabi to remove her 
I.slamk head!Duf'lbursday than to 
defy a new law banning religious 
signs in the c1assmm or to risk <m
tempt fur lreaking a natiooal chain 
c1!didarity ftrtwo FMrlunen held 
lotage by militant!! in Imq. 

role" in the peaceful return to 
sclml,Armand Martin, the head eX 
Raymond Queneau High &mol in 
Villeneuve d'AaaJ, told LCI televi
sion. His school, outside the n0rth
ern city c1lille,heId the unofficial 
record for girls wearing Muslim 
headscarves last year - 58, acmrd
ing to the newspaper Le Monde. 

Fillon said only 240 school· 
girls in all of France showed up 
in headscarves Thursday, com
pared with 1,200 counted last 
year. Only 70 refused to remove 
their scarves when they walked 
through the school door, he said. 

Kellllflll D. t.vons, Orlando SentineVAssoclated Press 
Pllllngell walt In long IIna Inside the Ortando International Alrpor1 on Thursday. Locals flying out 

pe Hurricane Franca combined with tourists cutting their vacations short creatad a sardlna-can 
atmosphere In the airport. 

Nadia was not alone as public 
schools opened the fan term. 
Despite divisive debate over the 
law, compliance was wide
spread, Education Minister 
Fran~is Fillon said. 

Those who defied the new 
measure, which was adopted to 
reinforce France's secularist tra
ditions, are in discussions with 
school officials, Fillon said. The 
law calls for a period of dialogue, 
guaranteeing offenders cannot be 
expelled immediately. Each 
school decides whether those girls 
attend class or go to study halls 
during the discussion period. 

"I was always treated badly, and 
I felt uncomfortable, 80 I decided to 
take it off," Nadia said outside the 
gates of the Henri Wallon school in 
the working-class Paris suburb of 
Aubervilliers. "Just because I wear 
a headacarf doesn't mean I think 
it's right to kidnap French people 
or anyone else.' 
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in the areas under hurricane 
watches and warnings. 

The hurricane warning cov
ered most of the state's eastern 
coast, from Florida City, near 
the state's southern tip, to Fla
gler Beach, north of Daytona 
Beach. Foreca ters could not 
say with certainty where 
Frances would come ashore, just 
that it would strike late today or 
early Saturday. 

Approximately 14.6 million of 
Florida's 17 million people live 

Residents and tourists 
streamed inland in bumper-to
bumper traffic. Traffic backed 
up for miles on sections of Inter
state 95, the main north-south 
highway along the state's east 
coast and was also heavy on 
parts of 1-4, which crosses the 
peninsula to connect Daytona 
Beach, Orlando, and Tampa. 

But that was seen less as a 
sign of surrender by conservative 
Muslims than part of the national 
effort - with the Islamic com
munity at the forefront - to save 
two French journalists held by 
Islamic radicals demanding that 
the law be scrapped. The French 
government firmly refused the 
demand. 

"It is clear that the international 
context has played a DOll-negligible 

Students at Henri Wallon, 
where two veiled sisters were 
expelled last October, said they 
were given a handout spelling 
out the law and instructed to be 
able to explain it 
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sh criticizes 
rry on war, taxes 

BUSH 
EDOO PAGE 1A 

they could have and by tho e 
who have mi led the nation into 
Iraq,· he said in remarks pre
pared for a midnight campaign 
appearance in Ohio. 

Kerry won five military 
medals in the Vietnam War; 
Bu h w stateside in the 
National Guard, and Cheney 
Wled five draf't..era deferments 
tok phimoutofthe rvioe. 

The Bu h-Cheney campaign 
readied a new general election 
adverti ing campaign to build 
on elements in hi convention 
peech . In the commercials, 

Bu h vow to -spread owner
Ihip and opportunity," -make 
our economy more job friendly" 
and help lower health care 
co tH. 

Hawkeye 'Express 
eady for debut game 

TRAIN 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

th winter in Colorado," Saban 
aid inside the moving train, 
till adorned with Colorado ski 

memorabilia. 
Pr liminary sales showed 

some igns of succe s for the 
venture, said Jennings, adding 
that more than 400 tickets were 
old in the fir t two days. He 

hadn't expected to 11 any until 
gam day. 

Jennings said h had no initial 
cost estimates becaU.80 insurance 
and contract . continue to get 
ironed out. ill offici~s will Mt 
know until the end of th season, 
"when the bills finally oome in. 

"Our hope is to break even. but 
with \he initial up , that 
may be difficu1t," be said 

E -111311 01 reportef IIrN KIlT at 
drew-kerr@ulowaedu 
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Tailgaters ready to 
d~!~en~re~~p~b~ ~~!.~ ,[ 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 A restrooms. Kegs and. disorder- pIe to and from the game safely,' [ 
ly conduct at the family-owned he said. 

this year _ said Margaret field ?re fo.rbid~en,. she said. . He said persons attending , 
I Imaglne It Will be a bIg h . l 

'futbill, who manages the lot crowd,. she said. "It has been t e ~ame should orga~lze 
for her family - but at an for quite a few years." parking pl~s .ahead ~f tIme 
increase from $15 to $20 per University Heights Police and take thelI' tlIDe leaVIDg the 
parking space. Chief Ron Fort, meanwhile, game to ensure safety. 

She said the bike is due to said the department will main- E-mail 01 reporter ".1. PIny at 
the rising costa of insurance, tain traffic and crowd control. . iohn-kenneth-per~iowa.edu 

New fitness program gets the heart rate going 
MUSCLEMAX 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

"You get your butt kicked,· 
Evans said. 

MuscleMax is available five 
times a week for those interest
ed in toning their muscles in a 
group environment. The class is 
free with membership or $10 
per class for nonmembers. It dif
fers from the usual aerobic class 
offerings in that there is a focus 
on building muscle strength 
through lifting weights. 

at Recreational Servioos studied 
the Body Pump system and then 
created their own routine. They 
decided to develop the Muscle
Max class when they saw the 
popularity of Body Pump at local 
exercise clubs, such as Core Fit
ness,1555 S. FirstAve. 

In onler to use the Body Pump 
name, "you have to be trained by 
Body Pump, and you have restric
tions and guidelines," said Pat 
Kutcher, the director offitness and 
wellness. "They have music on 
CDs and a choreographed routine 
you have to memorize." 

Brandt said the advantage of 
not paying for the Body Pump 
system is that the Recreational 
Services instructors have the 
ability to change the workout as 
needed. She added that strength 

training is something that is 
often overlooked by many pe0-
ple, especially women. 

"By bringing [strength train
ing] into a group setting, it's going 
to be something people will be 
more oomfortable with and not be 
88 intimidated," she said. 

She has seen a large variety 
of people attending the classes, 
including faculty, staff, and stu· 
dents, she said. Because there 
are many who are new to lifting 
weights, the program is geared 
toward educating people about 
the proper way to train. 

However, Kutcher said, she 
hopes the program will expand in 
the future by offering Dumerous 
classes for different ability levels. 

E-mail 01 reporter Heather LotI! at: 
heather-loeb@uiowa.edu 

In recent years, such fitness 
elasses as yoga and Pi1ates have 
gained popularity, bringing the 
mind-body connection aspect of 
fitness to the forefront. Erin 
Brandt, a graduate assistant in 
fitness and wellness who is also 
a MuscleMax instructor, said 
that while such classes are still 
popular, "people are getting 
more knowledgeable about the 
needs their body has for fitness, 
wellness and strength. " 

strong coffee - rock and roll - and Jesus 

* ~ robust and authentic atomically powered better than a bath 

"They realize that each com
ponent is just as important 88 

the others," she said. 

Come be a part of this vibrant community 
as we passionately follow Jesus .•• 

MuscleMax is il takeoff of a 
national program called Body 
Pump. Instead of paying to use 
the b:ademark name, instructors 

Sunday Services at lOam. 
Robert A Lee Rec Center 

220 S. Gilbert St 

for more info ... 

361.-6726 
www.icvineyard.org 
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tter Way 
to Cram. 

If you're going to cram, at least do it 
the smart way--with GoBinder, the 
digital replacement to the three-ring 
binder. Use GoBinder and organ ize 
everyth ing in one place, including all 
your assignments, due dates, lecture 
materials from professors, and notes 
you take in class. Join us live on 
campus to see how GoBinder will 
work for you. 

r , 

Stop by the University Book Store In the Iowa M.morial Union on 
September ~ betwe.n 11 I.m. Ind 3 p.m. to try out this new software . 

www.gobinder.com aglllX• 
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, 31 captives freed in Russia 
J Tbe tense standoff continues for a second day at a Russian school seized by gunmen 

Sergey 
Ponomarev/Associat 

ed Press 
A soldier canies a 
baby and a woman 
holds a child after 
being released by 
militants in 
BesIan, Russia, on BY MIKE ECKEL 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BESLAN, Russia - Camouflage
clad commandos carried crying babies 
away from a school where gunmen 
holding hundreds of hostages freed at 
least 31 women and children Thurs
day during a second day of high 
drama that kept crowds of distraught 
relatives on edge. 

Men and women wept with disap
pointment or hugged each other with 
relief as a man read the names of the 

WORLD 

Editor: French 
hostages handed to 
opposition group 

BAGHDAD (AP) - A Paris news
paper editor said there had been 
positive movement in the effort to 
free two captive French journalists 
Thursday, while a separate militant 
group In Iraq said it had killed three 
Turkish captives. 

The kidnappers in Iraq have handed 
over the pair to an Iraqi Sunni Muslim 
opposition group, Jean de Belot, the 
managing editor of Le Figaro, said on 
France-Info radio. 

But he stressed that their status 
wasn't completely clear. "We must 
be prudent in this kind of mixed-up 
situation because we know well that 
until the good news arrives, we can't 
(et ourselves be atJso(ute(y reas
\',med." He added that the ()~~osition 
favors the release of the hostages. 

The reports came during a day of 
frantic activity to win the releases, 
efforts that were spurred on by the pas
sage of a deadline for the French gov
emment to revoke a ban on the wearing 
of Muslim headscarves in public 
schools that went into effect Thursday. 

A militant group calling itself the 
"Islamic Army of Iraq" said it had kid
napped the reporters and demanded 
that France lift its ban on Islamic 
headscarves in public schools, but 
the government refused. 

Charles Lambroschini, a deputy 
• managing editor at Le Figaro, said 

the original kidnappers were funda
mentalists and that they had handed 
the reporters to members of the Iraqi 

(

' opposition "who tavor negotIation." 
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freed hostages over a loudspeaker. 
Some of the toddlers released were 
naked, apparently because of the sti
fling heat in the school, where the 
hostage-takers refused to allow 
authorities to deliver water, food, and 
medicine for the captives. 

ThnBions had risen earlier when the 
militants fired grenades at two cars 
near the compound ringed by security 
forres, and hours later two blasts inter
rupted a nervous cahn during the night. 
A policeman was reported iqjured by 
one of tile explosions after midnight. 

President Vladimir Putin said every
thing possible would be done tD end the 
"horrible" crisis and save the lives of 
the children and adults being held at 
School No.1 in Beslan, a town in the 
southem region of North Ossetia. 

But it was uncertain how much 
either side was willing to give to avoid 
further bloodshed in the siege- the latest 
incident in a series of violent attacks 
believed linked to Russia's war in 
Chechnya. A dozen people were report
ed killed by the attackers when the 
school was captured Wednesda~. but 
one official said Thursday that 16 aied. 

llmday. HeavIly
anned militants 
released at least 
31 women and 
children on 
1lusday from the 
pnMncial RussIa1 
school where they 
are holding 11m
dreds ~ hostages. 
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At the top of the entrance-exam heap 

ETTER 

Faith does not extend to 
politics? 

n t ng on a direct role in shaping 
electIOn tactics, George W Bush shows 
that he IS I consummate politiCian who Is 
not aboVe the fray a presid nt. II is hypo-
crl I lor Bush to spea disdainfully 01 
po ics nd politicians when he Is one of 
th m. H pJays ma or-league political 
h rdb II th the best of them, as shown 
by ttl way he took the low road to 
destroy John McCain In the 2000 
R publican primary in South Carolina. 

Bu h Is doing It again in 2004 by refus
Ing to call off hi attack dogs - the Swilt 
8 t Veterans For Truth - who are falsely 
and maliCIOUSly maligning John Kerry's 
war elVice. The pres dent says he Is a 
m n of faith who practices this faith in all 
ar S 01 his hIe. Could politiCS be the one 

cephon? 
Paull. WIlli I.y Sr. 

loui viII , Ky , r Sid n\ 

What was Scheibel 
thinking? . 

Will Scheibel has finally been abl to do 
It. I never thought It could be done, but he 

gone and done It. 
I never thought I'd see the day when I 

100 to see what movie is being discussed 
n the 01 and then turn the page because I 
can't bear to read another one of the 
rev er's articles. Granted, In the Sept. 2 
paper, II was more about com c books, 
which IS hne by me, but his favonte 
comic-book film list nearly kllled me. 

I can Ov rloo him giving Catwoman 
two full stars in his review (the same rat
Ing he gave King Arthur, a film he clearly 
misunderstood). I can even pretend that 
he didn't call Prrates of the Canbbean: The 
Curse of the Black Pea.rI one of the great-
1St action/adventure movies of all time. 
But I cannot take any him advice from 
someone who has The Rocketeeras his 
favorite comic-book-turned-movie. Are 
you serious? 

Scheibel's list leaves off some great 
comic-boo films such as the surprisingly 
good X-Men films, record-breaking 
Spider-Man, and the tragically dark The 
Crow (which, granted, tells a very different 
story ITom its source matenal but is 
equally as good). Crumb would've been a 
great choice lor this list as well, although 

s more about a comic author's psyche. 
But what made the list? Batman 

Returns. Wow. That alone speaks vol
umes. 

I'U be looking forward to the day when 
the 01 grabs someone from Iowa's cinema 
department for the movie reviews. Until 
then, keep it up. Will. ........... 

UI employee 

ON THE SPOT 

'[Iowans are] a pretty intelligent bunch, 
when you get right down to it.' 

college-bound Iowa high-school students 
will take the ACT examination (67 percent 
of all high-school students in Iowa took it 
last year), which is used by most institu-

Think twice about the GOP 
If you haven't decided who to vote for, 

please read this. 
As I watched the Republican National 

Convention, I did some Internet research. 
Here is what I found: 

On Thursday, Sen. Zell Miller, D-Ga., 
said: "For more than 20 years, on every 
one of the great Issues of freedom and 
security, John Kerry has been more 
wrong, more weak, and more wobbly than 
any other natIOnal figure." 

And at the 2001 Democratic Party of 
Georgia dinner, he said: Ntn his 16 years in 
the Senate, John Kerry has fought against 
government waste and worked hard to 
bring some accountability to Washington. 
He fought for balanced budgets before It 
was considered politically correct for 
Democrats to do so. John has worked to 
strengthen our military, reform public edu
cation, boost the economy, and protect 
the envlronment.~ 

And Wednesday night, Miller said: 
oUsting all the weapon systems that Sen. 
Kerry tried his best to shut down sounds 
like an auctioneer selling off our national 
security." He then listed a whole list of 
weapons systems Kerry voted against. But 
Dick Cheney opposed almost all the same 
programs. Cheney also said that he 
·closed or terminated 81 programs. We're 
shutting down 300 military bases world
wide. It's a massive reduction already 
underway." Keep in mind that Kerry voted 
for all of Ronald Reagan's defense bills. 

tions of higher learning in the Midwest as 
a gauge of student performance. After all, 

ACT is based right here in Iowa City. And Iowa ranks near the top on this test 
8S well - third in the Dation, to be exact. 

So what does this say to us? For one thing, it may appear impressive 
superficially that this state ranked so highly on SAT scores, but this is a rel
atively useless tatistic given the fact that almost no one here takes it. 
However, for the sake of ego, our stellar performance on the home-grown 
ACT exam speaks much more powerfully about the competence of Iowa stu
dents. We're a pretty intelligent bunch, when you get right down to it. And 
as these scores continue to rise higher and higher above the national aver
age, state education officials should be encouraged to strive for even better 
results. In a state that has historically placed a major emphasis on quality 
of education, our national ranking on the ACT test in particular is an indi
cator of this - much more so than the SAT. 

Then, Pat Buchanan proves to be a 
flip-flopper by saying that "we Invaded 
a country that did not threaten us, did 
not attack us, and did not want war with 
us, to disarm it of weapons we have 
since discovered it did not have. We 
may have ignited a war of civilizations 
that was In our vital Interests to avoid. 
Never has America been more resented 
and reviled in an Islamic world of a bil
lion people.· 

Bush will be Ihe first president In 75 
years to have a net job loss during his 
presidency. Median household income will 
fall by more than $1 ,500 per person dur
ing Bush's tenure, and the number of 
Americans living In poverty will increase 
to a staggering 4.3 million during this 
presidency. 

Denial ain't just a river in Egypt. 
Looking at these numbers, we find a dis
turbing pattern as to what direction this 
country is gOing. 

Rod MeCru 
Iowa City resident 

National security first 
priority 

Imagine you're back in sixth grade. 
During recess, some kid comes up to you 
and says, "I HATE YOU,", and then punches 
you in the face. As he reels back to take 
another swing, do you: Protect yourself and 
make sure that he won't catch you unpre
pared again, or turn to a kid nearby who 

you don't Ii~e and punch him in the face, 
leaving yourself open to attack from the first 
kid? For those of you who think that the war 
in Iraq was worth it, for whatever reason, 
consider this: 

Alter'", we knew that we had an 
enemy, AI Oaeda, and that that enemy 
was capable of attacking us. And we 
also had an "enemy" who didn't like us 
but who we weren't sure was ever going 
to attack us. So is It a good thing we 
dethroned Saddam? Yes. That we liber
ated 1/6,000 of the world's oppressed 
population? Yes. 

But all that takes a back seat to our 
national security, which is our first prior
ity. It comes above taxes, abortion, edu
cation, and even health care. If you can't 
be certain that you can go to sleep 
tonight and wake up alive tomorrow, 
then nothing else matters. George W. 
Bush clearly doesn't understand this. But 
now you do. 

Eric Johnson and Jenna Hlmmerlch 
Iowa City residents 

LmERS TO THE EDITOR 
may be sent via e-mail to daily 
iowan@uiowaedu (as text. not as atta7l
ment). Each letter must be Signed and 
include an address and phone number 
for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the 
right to edit for length and clarity. The 01 
will publish only one letter per author 
per month. Letters will be chosen for 
publication by the editors according to 
space considerations. 

How important are standardized tests in the college-admission process? 

"Good test " Universities "I love tbeACf. " "The SAris 
soares can help have a right to way cooler 
you receive know how compe- than any other. 
finauciaI aid and tent their potential standardized 
will boost your students are in var- tests." 
self~" ious areas. " 

aaHlrwllZ I11III SlII_ .... lcIIntllllr 
lJI~ UI iunior UI senior KVleMamn 

UI senior 

Insulting 
common 
citizens 

From McCain to Giuliani to 
Schwarzenegger, the GOP has hit home 
runs with each of its prime time speak
ers this week. And then on Wednesday, 
Zell Miller stepped to the plate. 

The Democratic GeorgIa senator, 
who actuallr. gave the keynote 
speech at Blll Clinton's 1~92 co~yen
tion, delivered a devastatmg cntlque 
of the Democratic platform and John 
Kerry's Senate record. Of course, 
Miller will inevitably be tagged as 8 
Republican shill and will be charged 
with running a 
smear campaign 
(or dirty politics 
or whatever way 
Democrats 
choose to delin
eate .political 
critiCIsm these 
days), but it 
remains to be 
seen how effec-
tive that charge ROBERT 
will be. After all, 
Ed Gillespie sim- SCHNEIDER 
ply has to point 
out that it is a 
lifelong Democrat illuminating 
Kerry's miserable voting record, not 
Karl Rove from a Halliburton board
room filled with Swift Boat Vets. 

Though Miller's speech was notable for 
its oondemnation ot'bis own party's nom
inee, more striking was its unapologetic 
relebration of American rectitude. 
Despite the predictions of Chris 
Matthews and the Otheraheads, 
the odds are that Miller's s will res-
onate deeply not just with publicans 
bllt with the average American. 

These are the people of middle 
America who are Dot overtly politi
cal, who perhaps eschew party 
labels, and who are most likely con
fused by the legal parrying ofthe 
Kerry Camp toward the Swifties. But 
these voters aren't stupid, nor are 
they ill-informed. They are familiar 
with the rants of Howard Dean. They 
know who Michael Moore is and are 
acquainted with the calculated brand 
of anti-Americanism that he peddles. 
They have seen the sneers directed 
at our country by Europeans and 
then seen those sneers mirrored in 
the faces of Sean Penn and J aneane 
Garafalo. They are tired of hearing 
the American troops (currently fight
ing al-Sadr, bin Laden, AI Qaeda, 
and other assorted Islamo-Fascist 
thugs who behead civilian contrac
tors and then cower in sacred 
mosques) designated 8S "occupiers" 
instead of "liberators." After all, 
these troops are not nameless, face
less Hessians; these troops are made 
up of the average American's neigh
bor, their brother, their niece, or 
their co-worker, all of whom have 
bidden farewell to the tranquility of 
Wyoming or Arizona to bring democ
racy to the treacherous deserts of the 
dictator-infested Middle East. 

Over the two years, average 
Americans have heard the charges 
against our oountry and have uneasily 
but silently accepted the offenses of 
which our troops and our nation have 
been accused. And they are sick of it. The 
parents of our CUITent generation of sol
diers remember the American blood that 
stained the beaches ofNorrnandy, they 
can recall the severed American limbs 
left. scattered aC1"a'18 the French country
side, and they remember the brothers 
and. uncles who reoognized a great evil 
and. gave their lives in Europe so that 
t1:ris evil would not tmIch the soil ofIowa. 

More importantly, those Americans 
who remember the last terrible face of 
evil, Hitler, recognize the strains of 
this gene in its current incarnation, 
Osama bin Laden and AI Qaeda. 
TheseAmericans intuitively appre
hend that Islamism is an ideologr. that 
cannot be pacified or reasoned WIth, 
that the 19 9/11 hijackers were not 
poor and uneducated men driven to 
terror by economic necessity but were 
instead impelled by an unquenchable 
hatred of secular government. These 
thugs do not wish for the riches of 
America, they are not jealous of 
America's democratic representation; 
rather, they despise the ideals that 
make such freedoms possible. 

Which is why Miller's speech will 
resonate with many, many Americans. 
It is not just Republicans who are 
insulted by Moore's indictments - it 
is the common citizen. They recognize 
the great sacrifices made by our 
troops, recognize the breathtaking 
generosity currently on display in the 
Middle East, and hear about it first
hand from their loved ones deployed 
there. Americans are sick of hearing 
their country's motivations ques
tioned, sick of hearing the terrorists 
who shoot at their sons and daughters 
referred to as Minutemen or freedom 
fighters, and sick' of being told that 
America is not a force for good but a 
power to be regarded with a scornful 
mixture of disdain and distrust. Those 
who remember the past know this not 
to be the case. It appears they have 
found a national voice that agrees 
with them .• 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 

Check out the Friday funk at the Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert, 
with headliner Nickelbagofunk and opener the Spread. 
Cover for the 9 p.m. show is $4. 
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Storytelling as a (martial) art BALDWIN BR01HERS AND POLmCS 

FILM REVIEW 
by David Frank 

Hero 
When: 

1:10, 3:20, 5:30, 7:40, 9:50 
Where: 

Campus 3 
*** Yl out of**** 

Go tell it on the 
mountain 

ASSOCIATID PRESS 

Walk out of the auditorium 
after seeing Hero and not say, 
"Cool." C'mon, I dare you. I dou
ble dare you, fool! That's right my 
friend, it's impossible to leave this 
film without rubbing your palms 
in glee and saying to your friends, 
"Now that ... was cool." However, 
nobody can doubt Hero's coolness 
when its marketing practically 
exclaims that Quentin Tarantino 
- a man who not only loves 
using the word "coot as much as 
he exhales but is also the figure
head of contemporary cool cine
ma - proudly presents Hero to 
the American masses. 

Publicity photo 
Hero - Not just a cool martial-arts flick but allo a throught-provoking narrative excereise starring Jet li 
as a warrior so generally badass that he perfonnl breathtaking Kung fu without Ipilling his tea_ 

NEW YORK - Politics run 
deep in the Baldwin family, 
and right now brothers Alec 
and Stephen are finding 
themselves on opposite sides 
of a fiercely partisan presi
dential election campaign. 

He added, "I think it's kind 
offreaky, man." 

Alec, who was at the Democ
ratic Convention in Boston in 
July, told the syndicated enter
tainment TV show that he has 
concerns about Stephen being 
in a political spotlight. 

By attaching his name to 
Hero, Tarantino prevented Mira
max from mangling this 2003 
best foreign film Academy 
Award nominee; in case you 
don't know, the sadistic folks at 
Miramax love to torment Asian 
cinema fans by obtaining the 
American distribution rights to 
good Asian films and then either 
disfiguring them Edward Scis
sorhands style or shelving them 
until codpieces become fashion
able once more. 

So thank you, Quentin. You're 
as cool as Fonzie. And you're pre
senting a cool movie with a bunch 
of cool sword fights and enough 
cool imagery that'll make The 
Matrix's Wachowski Brothers 
take note of so they can steal it for 
their next uncool movie. 

But Dave, you say, any nitwitted 
geek-boy can write a review gener
ically hailing a film as cool. Is there 
anything else to this review? 

Stop. Rewind. And now let me 
retell. 

Early on, when you're begin
ning to think Hero is one cool cat 
of a martial-arts flick. - but possi
bly just that alone - it springs an 
uncommon surprise by morphing 
into a thoughtful meditation on 
layered storytelling. 

The setup of Hero is simple at 
first. The King of Qin is a war
lord in ancient China who's try-

ing to unite the other Chinese 
kingdoms by waging war 
against them. So surprise sur
prise, a lot of people want to kill 
the King, and because of the 
fear of assassins, no one is 
allowed within 100 paces of 
him. 

Enter Jet Li as Nameless (yes, 
that is his subtitled name). A 
warrior who is not only believed 
to have shuffled off the mortal 
coils of the land's three most 
deadly assassins but is so badass 
that he can do physics-defying 
kung fu without spilling his tea. 

What follows next is a de facto 
board game in which Nameless 
tells the King how he iced these 
assassins, and with each story, 
Nameless is allowed to advance a 
oortain number of paoos towards 
the King. Hmm, can you figure 
out why Nameless wants to get 

MlcrOloft· Offlce OneNot.· 2003 helps you 
..." It II together. CJass. notes. I.ectufe recordings, 
Web research you pulled at 2 a.m. With One Note 
2003 you never have to stress about where they're at 
It's a note-taking program that gives you one place 
to take, organize, and find what you need-easily. 

[!~ MlcrosoftOtflce 

·il.OneNote 2003 

o 2004 Microsoft Corporation. All rights reseMd. Microsoft. the OffIce logo, Ind OMNot •• ,. .ilh.f 
registered trademarb or IrJdemertcs of Microsoft Corpomion in till United State arYJ/or other countries. 
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close? Ifnot, please grab the point
ed hat and go sit in the comer. 

The King gets a whiff of bull 
feces surrounding what he's being 
told, and soon Nameless' story 
begins rewinding itself to revise 
events and characters from previ
ous telling - a la Raslwmon, as 
many critics have said. 

Yet, Hero is closer to The USU11l 
Suspects, in which the protagonist 
uses storytelling as a strategic tool 
against his enemies. It's storytelling 
with purpose, and regardless of 
whether Nameless' yarn is true, 
underneath all of the spiffy m.arti.al 
arls, eye.blastingcolor palettes, and 
enough flying 8lTOWS to make The 
Lord of the Rings envious, is a film 
that's about the reasons tales are 
told and the ultimate power they 
can sometimes wield. 

E-mail 0/ film reviewer David Frank at: 
david-frank@uiowa.edu 
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Alec Baldwin, 46, has long 
been a Democratic Party sup
porter. Younger brother 
Stephen is new to the politi
cal scene. 

The 3S-year-old actor, a 
born-again Christian, says 
his support for the Republi
can Party is less about poli
tics and more about religion. 

"My desire to be at the RNC 
was this goal that I have to 
support the candidate that I 
believe has the most faith," 
Stephen told "Access Holly
wood" in an interview Tues
day. "Systematically, God is 
being erased and removed 
from our culture, our society, 
our government." 

"Stephen's been fairly apo
litical for a long, long time. 
Then he embraced a born
again Christian faith, which is 
very near and dear to him and 
very real for him. As a result of 
that, of course, certain opera
tives of the Republican Party 
came to him and said, 'Why 
don't you come on over and 
join our unit of spokespeople 
who are show business?' " 

Alec, who starred in the 
2003 film The Cooler, said he 
told Stephen: "When they are 
done with you, they are going 
to throw you in the wastebas
ket" and cautioned him about 
carefully choosing his words 
"when .. . they stick a micro
phone in your face." 
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the 

calendar 
200.-05, George "Geordie" Lawry, 
noon, IMU River Room 1. 

• Dan KnJ,ht, piano, 5 p.m., Museum of 
Art. 

. ledge 
lIIIGlRS 
wnw MAKE 
MESAD 
- by Josh Bald 

• Let's just be 
friends. 

• lDdlq 

• Dinner and a peeker, InterVanity 
Graduate Christian Fellowship, 7 
p.m., First Mennonite Cburcb, 405 Myrtle 

t Iowa Lunch Forum Av . • Let's not 
even be 
friends. 

quote of the day • If you flick 
thatboogeron 

" It is an inescapable conclusion that the defendants'due 
process, confrontation, and fair-trial rights were violated. " 

me, I'll never 
talk. to you 
again. 

• Stay away - v Dlttriet J\lclte Genld Roeeo, .. be threw out the terrori8m cllarpll ap.m.t two men convicted Jut year in a Detroit cue 

- baUed by the BWIb edm1n!wtnatloo ... ~ ~ in the war on ten-or. The J\Utlce Depu1meot admitted widMpread proeecutorial mi800nduct in the CAlle. from my hot 
18-year-old 

horoscopes 

DILBERT ® 

HELLO? 
THI5 IS 
~ICE . 

news you need to know 
• Withdrawal of entire fall aem ter registzation - through Friday, student held to 25% 
ortuition and mandatory Ii 
• $60 lau registration Ii ffective today 
• Today - Last day for graduate students to add or change s..U status, 4:30 p.m. 
• 'lbday - Last day for graduate tudents to late register or add COIJl'8e8, 4:30 p.m. 
• Today - Last day for und rgraduates to add courses, drop courses without a W, 4:30 
p.m. 
• ~ - La t day for undergraduates to add or change P·N or audit status and late 
register, 4:30 p.rn. 
• ~ - Last day to add 01' drop CO\ll'8e8 without $10 charge, 4:30 p.m. 
• Today - Last day to drop individual COU1'8C8 in order to affect tuition and fee assess
m ntl, 4:30 p.m. 

happy birthday to • • • 
pt. S - Sarah Sharp, 20 

WISh yoor lnends I hlppy bJrth~ 
E'ma" the r names .• ges. and dates 01 birth to dally·lowanOulowa edu at least two days In adVance. 

PATV schedule 
7 Lm. Democracy Now 
11 h Iter House Conreri 
12:40 p.m. Dhundiraj Govind Pbalke 
2 Jan t Long Dancers: Get Up & Dance 
S:M On Minute Talent Show 
4 Conv rso.tions 
G U.N. Report 
5:30 Ed Fallon for Governor 
6 Gospel Explo ion Ministry 
7 Country Tim Country 

UITV schedule 

8 Eden 
8:30 Professor Noodle 
9 The Lyle Style Show 
9-.30 In Christ's Image 
10 Fellowship Temple 
U'Ibm's Guitar Show (Replay) 
Midniaht Free Speech TV 
2 a.m. The Cousin Arnold Show 
(Replay) 

S p.m. The Search for Water on Mars 6:30 The Search for Water on Mars 
4:80 Kids Participating in Research 8 Closing the Gender Gap, Helping 
Should Not Be Overprotected or Under Boys Succeed in School 
Prot.cctcd 8:30 Kids Participating in Research 
6 Closing the Gender Gap, Helping Should Not Be Overprotected or Under 
Boy Succeed in School Protected 

What were the first creatures 
to be successfully vaccinated 
against the West Nile VlJ1lS -

~ __ -J crows, deer, or horses? 

What former Cowboys 
defensive end became the 
rust Super Bowl MVP to L-....-_ 
die, in 2001? 

How many states can be 
eyeballed on a clear day 

"--0-...1 from atop Tennessee's Look· 
out Mountain? 

What Nickelodeon series 
attracted 70 percent of all 2- ,--.....:.._ 
to 14-year-olds watching TV 
for its 10th·anniversary 

in2001? 

What accordion king 
was perched atop the 
Polka Hall of Fame 
float in Bill Clinton's 
1997 inaugural parade? 

For oomple~ TV li.stings and program guides, check outArts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

by Scott Adams 

ACROSS 40 It's surprising 4 Expklrer 0I1he 

sister. 

• No, I will 
not do iliat, 
even for $50, 
you sicko. 

• Do you ever 
get the feeling 
that you know 
you really like 
someone, but 
youjust oouldn't 
date them 
because you 
know he'd 
write about 
your sex life in 
the Ledge? 

-lsawyou 
put that roofie 
in my drink. 

• 1 don't want 
to know what 
a Dutch Oven 
is. 

• "Family 
Guy" is stu-
pid; let's sit 
here and talk 
about our feel-
ings instead. 

• My dad 
wants you to 
wear pants to 
dinnerthiB 
time. 

• Are you 
done yet? 

No. 0723 
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IT 
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autOlllltic trallic 42 Shift very 'Death _ 
Iigh1, ca. 1920 carefully Expert Wrtness" 

1. Declaration 01 43 Fronted , 'Gar1lekr 1r-r4-4--
Independence 44 PerIOIlIIl asata. waHress 

17 Store somaIhing keep track 01 7 Tight endS? 
away, In a way them • What 

1. RaIsed rumbIeI1 .. A question 01 androphobes 1. "One MIc" seIf-eumination fear 

~ ______ ~I !Lr~~~~ 
rapper 11 Follower or 8 MetrIcal stress 

211 W8II8m CMst'7 10 vacation locale, 
N.C.A.A. 52 Cartoon hit with "the" 
powerhouse 15 Sun DeviIB' ach. 11 Mozart's 

·t\Ol~ ~EQUITUJi 
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(:,djf~ ~'( 
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Doooesbury 

BY WIEY 

__ ~.UJIt. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

21 WOI1Iout unit 18 SuperpoweI8 ~yer I~ 
22 Southpaw oIIen have them AmadeUS 

Shawn 12 1959 pop hit 12 vacation spot 
:M N.S. clock thai aaIced 13 Clusic C8l'I that 

lilting "Wtr(r' __ the first to 
7T Drake U Infatuation have Flam Alr 
-, IIituatiOn engineII := or 14 Glotto'. work 
'Blonde" DOWN 15 Reply put In by 

311 ND Corey 1 Element 01 Putin? 
M Mrs. Reed'. - change 22 ;:ne like them 'c:I~=rl=~r-!..-L-...J....-'-....L-.....L-.~.L.-J 

a8IIIOr 2 Saries follOwer. 
• "That's my flnII Abbr. 23 Be rude in line 

oller" s "Badr IOIIldI :M Be temporarily _________ Z5 RacIo_ 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZlE 21 OrigInal "Star 
Trak" actor 

7T Bad thing to 
have showing 

ZI Threat_r or 
~~ .. ~~~~~ M.Gu~ 

ZI Buckell 
31 Slippery 88 _ 

.~iIy 
41 Artng places 
441Zhou_ 
47 think lit 
441 Politico 

HutchiSon and 
others 

48 Slugger 
W~11am& 

50 Vrginia willow 

52 Universal 
Postal Union 
headquarters 

53 Japan's plica 

54 Range: Abbr. 

55 "Thaf. not 
_" (parent's 
admonishment) 

58 Golf's 
Ballesteros 

57 Handles 
58 Suffix with 

cannon 
eo _ Fabi of auto 

racing 
81 H contains 

sbout6% 
alcohol by 
volume 

~~ :saStick-lo-_ _ ____________ _ 

33 Dealt For anawens, caM 1·900·285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with 8 
,. Commits to credH card. HI00-81"'5554. 

another hitch Annual ~ are avallablelor \he best or Sunday 
~~~:.'IIIII II The lady In croawordI from the last 50 yMl1l: 1-888-7·ACROSS. 

"Tl1e Lad)' From C>nIIne 8UbICrIpIIOnS: Today'l puZZle and more than 2,000 
ShanghaI' past puutee, nytlmes.conVcr068words ($34.95 8 year). 

~~ 17 Former flrst Share tips: nytimes.comIpuzzlelorum. Cr088words for young 
iady'Blirst name solvers: nytimeI.corTV1eaml~. 
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MLB 
Florida 9. HI 
Milwaukee 1, 
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SCOREBOARD DI SPORT DESK 
MLB Toronto 8, Seattle 6 
Florida 9, N.Y. Mels 6 N.Y Yankees 9, Cleveland 1 
Milwaukee 7, Pittsburgh 1 Minnesota 2, Texas 0 

"" SI. louis 7, San Diego 2 NFL 
Colorado 6, San Francisco 5 Carolina 16, PiHsb\Jrgh 13 

THE DI SPORTS DEPARTMENT WELCOMES 
0lBlIC*S, COWJB1S, & SUGGEST'ICIG. 
PtMJIE: (319)335-5848 

Los Angeles 8, Arizona 4 Jnsonville 31 , New England 0 fAX: (319) 335-6184 
Oakland 4, Chicago White Sox 2 Ballimore 27, N Y Giants 17 
Baltimore 13, Tampa Bay 2 0e1lo1120, Buffalo 17 
Boston 4, Anaheim 3 Dallas 24, Kansas City 20 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 2004 CHEER THEM ON: HAWKEYE SPORTS WEEKEND ACTION, 2B 

Jim Zalesky 

WRESTLING 

Zalesky hires new 
assistant coaches 

UI wrestling head coach Jim 
Zalesky has named Troy Steiner 
and TIm Hartung as assistant 
coaches, Mike Zadick as volun
teer coach, and Cliff Moore as the 
strength and conditioning coach. 

Steiner, who was a four-time 
Ail-American at Iowa from 
1990-93 and an NCAA champi
on in 1992, has owned and 
operated the ADVANCE School 
of Wrestling in Madison, Wis" 
for the last four years. He also 
served as an assistant coach at 
Wisconsin (1997 -2001), 
Minnesota (1996-97), and 
Oregon State (1995-96). 

Hartung, who earned the 1999 
Big Ten Medal of Honor, won two 
NCAA and three Big Ten titles for 
Minnesota (1997-99). The three
time All-American has served as 
a member of the Gopher staff for 
the past five seasons. 

WITHDRAWN 
Woman who 
accused Barkley 
withdraws complaint 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The 
woman who accused Charles 
Barkley of groping her at a 
nightclub withdrew her police 
complaint. 

"It's a non-case. It's over 
with," her lawyer, A. Charles 
Peruto Jr., said Thursday, adding 
"everyone is 
under agree
ment that 
this was just 
a big misun
derstanding." 
The 

woman had 
told police 
the former 
NBA star Barkley 
Inappropri- in the clear 
ately touched 
her breast last week in a croWd
ed nightclub. Police were investi
gating and the woman hired 
Peruto, but then she had second 
thoughts about pursuing the 
matter. Philadelphia police would 
not comment on the case, 

On Wednesday, Peruto said 
she was willing to drop any 
complaints, civil or criminal, as 
long as Barkley apologized. 

HIRED 
Indiana hires Rick 
Greenspan as AD 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) -
Army's Rick Greenspan was hired 
as Indiana's athletics director 
Thursday, the school's fourth AD 
In ~ little more than three years. 

Greenspan, the athletics direc
tor at Army since 1999, sig ned a 
five-year contract at $275,000 a 
year, plus deferred compensation 
of $30,000 for each of the five 

I years. He joins a school whose 
athletics department faces a $2 
million defic~. 

Indiana President Adam 
Herbert called 
Greenspan "a 
consummate 
professional 
-a success
fuI. experi
enced athlet
ics adminls-

_____ .:.I trator of 

Greenspan unquestioned 
hired integrity who 

embraces the 
" values of this great Inst~ution." 

In May, Herbert announced 
that Terry Clapacs would retum to 
his primary job as the school's 
Vice president for administration, 

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY 

Rachel Mummeyrrhe Daily Iowan 
Members of the Iowa men's cross-country team run at Hickory Hill Park on Wednesday afternoon. The Hawkeyes' first meet will be 
today at 6:45 p_m. at the cross-country course. 

TOUGH GUYS• Hawkeye long runners 
• battle for Big Ten props 

BY TED MCCARTAN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Big Ten football hilS a 
national reputation for its stiff 
competition, but from top to 
bottom, the men's cross-coun
try teams in the conference 
can be just as tough. 

At the end of the NCAA 
nationals last year, the Big 
Ten had four teams in the top 
15, including Wisconsin at No. 
2. The Hawkeyes finished fifth 
in the Big Ten, third in their 
regional meet, but were left 
out of the national competi
tion, being snubbed by the vot
ing committee. 

You hear the word ·parity" 
tossed around in a lot of 

sports, but for the male long 
runners of the Big Ten, it is as 
correct a term as any. Of the 
10 schools that have a team, 
none can be considered a long 
shot. Two years ago Iowa fin
ished seventh in the Big Ten 
but won its regional meet and 
went to nationals, It's compa
rable with a team sneaking up 
to win the conference tourna
ment in basketball, earning 
itself a bid to the big dance. 

"People say, 'WeB hey, we 
were fifth last year,' and you 
think, is that good or is that 
bad?" said Iowa men's cross
country coach Larry Wiec
zorek. 

"Well, a fifth-place Big Ten 

football team goes to a bowl 
game and has the possibility 
to be nationally ranked, whlch 
is a pretty great year." 

Of its fifth-place team a 
year ago, Iowa returns 10 run
ners, including junior Brian 
Rae, who went to nationals as 
an individual last year. He is 
one of five Hawkeyes who 
have been to nationals, two of 
whom redshirted last year 
because of injuries : senior 
Matt Esche and sophomore 
Micah VanDenend. The trick 
now will be to get those indi
vidual performers to get the 
job done for the team. 

"One of our challenges is 
that they take care of them-

selves and be reliable," Wiec
zoreksaid. 

"So they're ready to line up 
for the big meets." 

The first "big meet" is the 
Roy Griak Invitational on Sept. 
25 in Mihneapolis. 1t is the first 
opportunity for teams to earn 
points that can help legitimize 
their resume for at-large con
sideration for an NCAA berth. 
at the end of the season. 

In the meantime, Iowa will 
race in the Iowa State Open in 
Ames, and in two meets in 
Iowa City, the first of whlch is 
against Eastern Illinois' 
tonight, at the Bill and James 
Ashton Cross-Country Course. 

SEE CROSS COUNTRY, PAGE 88 

Soccer coach JOSE FAJARDO's roots may lie more than 4, 000 miles away in Seville) 
Spain) but his time in Iowa City has made an impression on the players he has taught 

Putting his best foot way forward 
BY BRYAN BAMONTE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Growing up 4,363 miles away 
from America, Jose Fajardo's life 
revolved aroundfUtbol. 

Today, he lives in the middle of 
the United States, where the name 
of the game is different, but Jose 
Fajardo's love for soccer hasn't 
changed. 

The Spanish soccer player
turned-coach, whose roots of the 
game were grown in a place where 
soccer is as popular with its coun
trymen as footba]] is with Green 
Bay Packer fans, now focuses his 
efforts on coaching numerous teams 
in the Iowa City area, including 
helping out with the Hawkeye 
women's soccer squad. 

Fajardo volunteers with the team. 
four days a week during the sched
uled practice time. Thls is merely 
another way to be around the game; 
hls full-time job is down the road at 
City High, where he is the women's 
head coach. 

Hawkeye head coach Carla Baker 
approached Fajardo, who has 
coached City High for the last six 
season, about helping assist at the 
college level. 

The soft-spoken native of Seville, 
Spain, draws on incredible back
ground and experience to teach and 
help the players learn about the 
game. His sleek, slender frame, as 

well as his long hair and dark com
plexion, show ofT the soccer player 
who still exists inside. 

During practice, he often per
forms for onlookers, magically curv
ing the ball around his foot as if it 
were attached by a string. 

"The game is in my blood, some
thing I have done since I was a little 
boy,H he said. 

Although Fajardo's father never 
set foot on a soccer field, his elder 
brother was an inspiration for hlm 
as he played semiprofessional soc
cer when Fajardo was a young boy. 

"The game was in my family as it 
was in most in my country," he said. 

For Fajardo, who began his 
career at 7 playing with Grenada 
Group de Flltbol, soccer was not a 
mere sport, it was a culture. 

"It is very important to the coun
try and the people because it is our 
game, a sport that we mostly domi
nate," he said. 

His soccer career continued as he 
made a leap to the next level of soc
cer, signing up with Real Madrid's 
youth team. Imagine the leap from 
minors to majors in youth baseball 
and multiply that by a thoUsand. 

"When I played for Real Madrid, I 
had to move in order to play for 
it, and I did that for a year prior to 
my first Youth World Cup," Fajardo 
said. 

SEE IOCCEII, PAGE 88 

Aaron HolmgrenlThe Daily Iowan 
UI women's soccer team volunteer Jose Fajardo takes part 
In a drill during practice on Tuesday afternoon. Fajardo 
played In the Spanish Prlmera Lega tor Ilx years, but 
accrued numerous Injuries during his tenure thare, laadlng 
to hll retirement. 
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IOWA VS. KENT STATE: 
11 :05 a.m. at Kinnick Stadium 

Going 
'back'in 
honor of 
Kinnick 

Both teams will 
wear replica 

unifonns in honor 
of the 75th 

anniversary 
of Kinnick Stadium 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Quarterback Drew Tate is 
young and inexperienced, but 
that may not be Iowa coach Kirk 
Ferentz's biggest offeIlBive con
cern as the 13th-ranked Iowa 
Hawkeyes begin the 2004 sea
son this weekend. 

He's just as worried about 
who's going to catch Tate's pass
es and who's going to provide 
him with the best protection. 

The 6-0, 185-pound Tate is 
expected play the majority, if not 
all, of Satur
day's season
opener 
against Kent 
State because 
of backup 
Jason Man
son's foot 
injury. He11 be 
making his 
first career 
collegiate 
start after 

Tate 
Iowa QuarterbaCK 

making just 11 pass attempts 
last season, when he was 
Nathan Chandler's understudy. 

Iowa's receivers were the 
spring's biggest disappointment, 
Ferentz has said. They have not 
seen significant playing time for 
one reason or another, but he 
thinks they have turned things 
around at camp, 

Junior Ed Hinkel and senior 
Warren Holloway are scheduled 
to start for the Hawkeyes, who 
are a 3D-point favorite Saturday. 

"Certainly, we've made some 
great strides from the spring," 
Ferentz said. UI think we're BOO

ing those guys mature a little 
bit, and they're starting to bene
fit from the playing time that 
they're getting and practice 
tim " e. 

Juniors Clinton Solomon and 
Matt Melloy and sophomore 
Calvin Davis will be constants 
in the rotations of receivers 
against the Golden Flashes. 
Solomon, who rejoined the team 
after spending a year at a junior 
college, could be the wildcard for 
the group this season after dis
playing impressive athleticism 
and jumping abilities as a true 
freshman in 2002. 

On the offensive line, Iowa's 
two-deep has seen more alter
ations than Michael Jackson's 
face. Without veterans Brian 
Ferentz and David Walker, Fer
entz has juggled players from 
tackle to guard and guard to cen
ter to find the right combination. 

Redsbirt freshman Todd Plag
man, a former walk-on from 
Carson, Iowa, has made such an 
impression on coaches that he 
may start at left guard, but he 
will definitely be in the team's 
seven or eight-man rotation on 
Saturday, Ferentz said. 

Facing one of the Big Ten's 
toughest defensive units in 

SEE TIIIOWIACI lAME, PAGE 8B 

Memories: Last season's thrills, 
chills, and drills have been captured 
in a football slides how at 
www.dailyiowan.com. 
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SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
IOWA SPORTS ....., 

43) • VOLLEYULL vs. 
• WOllEN'S GOlf Notre 
Dame I day 
at South Bend, I nil . _5 r 10 I m. at 

NonnaI. 1IL. 
• FIElD HOClEY vs. 
North Carolina 12.30 

• SOCCER YS. n 
131 pm. a CoUnbia, Mo .. 
• WOllEN'S GOlf Notre 
Dame Invrte day at 
South Bend. Ind 

pm. t phIa 

• FOOllALl VI Kent 
1105.m. I 

• VOLLEYBALl vs. • AELD HOCKEY vs. 
TBA, time TBA at S • 7 pm. at 

IOWA 

oeeer head south 
for ope er 
, Nothing II a op nlng day. 

E p clally wh n you hi\' to 
trav I to Columbia, Mo., to fac Big 
12 loes ~ylor and Mauri in its 

n d . 
use Mother Nature did not 

coo rata With the I'U ' home 
op ner, causing a cancellalJon last 
Fr , the Hawkeyes Will begin tha 

son on e road at the Nlke nO ( 
In I a !hi w nd. 
: The IDtImIrTw1t sIWd provkie the 

an eartt gIinpse of where 
compared wilt! the axnpetJOOn. 

There IS much mit ment for the 
way , who Will be introducing 

13 newcomers who coach Carla 
r expects to make an -immedi

ate pact on the team. 
Iowa WIll face Baylor at 4~30 p.m. 

00 friday and lake on Missouri at 
1 30 p.m. on Sept. 5. 

The gamas Will be held at the 
Audrey J . Walton Track-Soccer 
Field Stadium in Columbia. 

- by Bryln Blmont. 

Women's V-ball 
opens season at 
illinois tourney 

The omen's volleyball team Will 
open up its reoular season thiS 

ph , Pa 

weekend when It travels to Normal, 
III . to participate In the illinois 
State Unrver51ty Tournament. 

The Hawbyes I on Wright 
00 Friday at 5 p.m. They WIn 

then compete against Denver on 
Saturday at 10 am. and against 
I . S at 7 p.m. Th Is the first 
of I 's regular~ tournaments 
before they travel to Beaumont, 
Texas. next to take on Georgia 
S te, W ber State, and Grambling at 
the Cardinal Classic. 

This kend will be the Hawkeye 
debut for head coach Cindy Fredrick 
nd h r coaching staff. 

- by RJln long 

Cross-country gets a 
tune-up 

The Iowa women's cross-coun
try team will host Eastern illinois 
tOnight n Its first meet of the fall . 

Coach Layne Anderson referred 
to thiS meet as more of a lune·up to 
get his runners In shape for more 
important races in late September. 
It will be the first time a recruiting 
class that he has brought to Iowa 
Will be In act on slOce hiS arrival 
two years ago. 

The women's 3.QOO·meter race 
begins at 6 p.m. at the new Ashton 
Cross-Country Course. It will be 
followed by the men's 6,OOO-meter 
race, which will start at 6:45 p.m. 

- by Ted Meelrlan 

Women' golf Joins 
17 teams at Notr. 
Dame Invitational 

The Iowa women's golf team will 
compete for the first time of the fall 
th' weekend In South Bend, Ind., at 
th Notre Dam Invitat anal. The 
Hawks wiN loin a 17-team field that 
nciudes Iowa State, UN I. and Illinois. 

Tho tournament is scheduled for 
36 holes on Saturday and 18 on 
Sept. 5. The low five scorers in 
each round will count for points. 

Iowa will send two freshmen, 
two sophomores, and senior Liz 
Bennett, who has been the top 
player on the team since arriving In 
Iowa City and should be the low 
scorer tor the Hawks. 

Hawkeye coach Bobbe Carney 
said the par-72 Warren Golf Course 
In South Bend has tough greens, 
which the golfers have been 
preparing for a/l week. 

Iowa won the first-ever Notre Dame 
IrMtabonaI In 2001; thIS weekend is 
the first time the Hav.i(s have been 
back to compete smce that victory. 

- by T.d McCartin 
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Mickelson, 
Titleist part ways 

Masters champion 
released from 

contract 
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) -

M88tcn champion Phil Mickel
son has been released from his 
five-year contr ct with Titleist 
and i. free ign with another 
quipm nt company, Golfwetk 

magazine reported. 
Mickelson still had 16 

months left on his contract, 
which was worth more than $4 
million a year. 

The decision come at a time 
when Mickelson is at the top of 
his game. He broke through at 
Augusta National to win his 
tint major, then came within a 
combined five shots of winning 
the other three majors. 

GQlfweek cited unidentified 
sources as saying Mickelson 
and his agent, Steve Loy of 
Gaylord Sports Management, 
a ked Titleist to renegotiate 
the deal after Mickelson won 
the Masters. But Titleist 
refused, and discussions fol
lowed that enabled Mickelson 
to get out of the deal. 

Titleist chief executive WalJy 
UihJein was trave]jng Thursday 
afternoon and could not be 
reached for comment. 

Loy was out of the office, and 

his secretary 
said there 
would be no 
comment. 

The decision 
by Tit1eist not 
to renew a deal 
with one of the 
most popular 

Mickelson players in golf 
i not surpris

ing becaus the company, 
owned by Acushnet, has 
always put its brand ahead of 
anyone player. Titleist a180 let 
Tiger Woods out of his contract 
when the world's No. 1 player 
moved toward using Nike 
Golf's ball and eventually its 
clubs. 

While Mickelson was an 
unabashed pitchman for 
Titleist, his relationship 
became strained last year 
when he tried out as a pitcher 
for the Toledo Mud Hens 
toward the end of his worst 
eason on the PGA '!bur. 
He also infuriated Uihlein by 

leaving a voice mail for a 
Callaway representative to 
thank him for helping Mickel
son's brother out with some 
equipment. Mickelson praised 
Callaway for its new golf ball 
and driver, and Callaway offi
cials were said to have played 
voice mail for its salesman at a 
national meeting. 

(Note: On tbe Line game PiCks are chosen by Wednesday evenings) 
Brian Trfplett, 
Sports Editor 

(0-0) 

Jason Bnunmond, Tony Robinson, Nick Richards, Beau Elliot, 
Columnist 

(0-0) 

Donovan Burba, 
lonner 01 writer 

(0-0) 
Pregame EdI10r Edltor-In-Chief Reporter 

(~) (OHD) (0-0) 

Kent State 
at Iowa 

Northern Iowa 
at Iowa State 

Florida State 
at Miami 

low. 
If not, it will be a 

long season 

Iowa 
Offense puts up 
40-p/us in rout 

Iowa S1ItI IlftIItnIlowa 
I'm a realist, not Freeney runs all 

an optimist over the 'Clones 

MlIml Aoridl S1ItI 
It has home-field ACC opener not-so 
a?ri~nwar~~s sweet for 'Ganes 

N tre D IIaIn Dime IYU o ame Did that Rudy guy Loser goes straight 
at BYU graduate yet? to hell 

Texas AIM UIIh Tim AIM 

at Utah ~~=-Q= ove~~Fn~~ion 
Colondo Stall CIIIrHI ClllrMI SIItt 
at &olondo for oopxll1BJl1 ==:: 

Michigan State M!chilin Statt RII1gIf1 
at Rutgers Have to choose the MSU's aB struggles 

Big Ten despite less crack 
Toledo ...... 11 ......... 

at Minnesota See abcM. = wi ~ 

lowl 
Good luck 
Brummond 

10WI Iowa lowl 
Hawks will be Flashes in the pan Nice appetizer for D 

Golden 

lorthern Iowa UN III III 
Small burgers are ISU will lose 
for Cyclone fans this game 
Fioridl State Miami 

Taking down the Damn Hurricane 
'Berlin' wall Frances 
lain DI... Notre Dlml 
Who cares? NO will kill 

Coin flip Mormons 
Utah UIIh 

Returning RB and Tough opener for 
a strong defense Aggies 

CIIerI. CalorHo 11111 
Distractions Van Pelt will 
woo't matter spike head again 

Rutgl" Michigan Statl 
9 off. starters Why was this 

returning scheduled? 
••••• Min ....... 

Ground game High scoring 
t stron Goo Go hers 

Northern lowl 
Cloning is illegal 

Mllml 
Means My Friend 

in Franglais 
BYU 

Dome and gloam 

Utah 
No Aggie-gation 

here 
Calndo StIlI 

New meaning for 
In the Buff 

ISU 
No UNI Dome, 

no hope 
Miami 

Listen to this guy 

BYU 
Is "Holy War" 

taken? 
Utah 

Call it a 6th 
sense 

Calamo 
Strippers for alII 

Mlehlgln Stat, Michigan Stat. 
Plowing up the Streets run Scarlet 
Garden State 
MI........ lllIIllOtI 

Not the Mud Hens Always a soft start 

Across from The Dublin 
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED 
No Minors After 7:00 p.m. 
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WEDNESDAY ... No Cover 

$ 2 Bottle. $ 3 Captain Morgan, , 
Bud or Bud Ught Jack Daniel Drink. 

THURSDAY ••• $5.00 Covlr 

$1 You-Call-It $ 4 Pitch.rs 

FRIDAY ••• $5 Cover Starting at 9pm 

10:30 p.m. $ 2 Bottle. 
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SU N DAY ... $5 Cover Starting at 9pm 
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'I know it's going to be tough, but when I get out there, I've just got to let it all go all out.' 
- Michael Vick 

Falcons' quarterbacks 
suffer through slow start 

BY JOSEPH WHITE 
ASSOClATED PRESS 

LANDOVER, Md. - For dif
ferent reasons, Michael Vick 
and Mark Brunell are in need of 
a final tuneup. 

Vick hasn't played much 
because he's been hurt. Brunell 
has played plenty, but he's been 
mediocre at best. 

The quarterbacks can get 
some final polish today, when 
the Atlanta Falcons visit the 
Washington Redskins to wrap 
up the preseason. 

"rve got to make sure rm 100 
percent," said Vick,who missed 
last week's game against Cincin
nati with a sore right hamstring. 

, "At the same time, I know I need 
reps in this offense, and that's 
very important right now." 

Vick has taken only 24 snaps 
in the exhibition games, hardly 
the ideal preparation for a new 
offense under new coach Jim 
Mora. Still, the Falcons want to 
make sure the NFL's most 
dynamic quarterback is healthy 
for the regular season, and Vick 
admits the injury still preys on 

Vick, therefore, is expected to 
get some work, but not much. 
He and the rest of the starters 
will be long gone when the final 
whistle sounds in a game that is 
usually the final audition for 
third-stringers trying to make 
the final cut. 

Brunell is also expected to 
have a short night before giving 
way to those on the roster's 
fringe, but any work he gets is 
much needed. Although he was 
chosen the opening day starter 
this week, Brunell essentially 
won the job by default because 
his competitor, Patrick Ramsey, 
has played so poorly. 

Brunell is just 22-for-40 for 
244 yards over four games, and 
last week's 28-3 loss at St. Louis 
showed just how much work 
needs to be done for coach Joe 
Gibbs to have a successful come
back after 12 years away, 

"We could use some rhythm: 

l 
his mind. 

"It's a bit of fear," Vick said. 
"But the thing I'm trying to do is 
just forget about it, and get my 
treatment, get rehabilitated as 
much as I can, and try to build it 
back up, and make sure that, 

Brunell said, "And however we 
get that, whether it's on the 
ground or in the air, whatever 
we do, we've got to move the 
ball and get some points, We'd 
like some momentum heading 
into the opener." 

The rest of the game will be 
one big sloppy audition. The 
final cutdown is Sunday, so this 
is when desperation sinks in for 
those on the bubble, 

Ric FeldlAssociated Press 
Atlanta Falcons quarterback Michael Vlck shares a light moment on 
the sidelines with head coach Jim Mora during first quarter play at 
the Georgia Dome In Atlanta on Aug. 28. 

run, a nice big run to show my 
speed, Hopefully, Sunday, at 4 
o'clock I'll be a Redskin again. 
That's all I'm thinking about." 

Webster has a groin injury that 
he hopes will heal in time for 
the Sept. 12 opener against San 
Francisco. Aaron Beasley, Kevin 
Mathis, and 1bd McBride are all 
contenders to move up. whenever I do take off running 

and decide to sprint, it's not a 
question in my mind. I know it's 
going 'to be tough, but when I 
get out there, I've just got to let 
it all go all out." 

"My goal right now is to get 
into the end zone and get 100 
yards," said running back Sul
tan McCullough, who made 
Washington's roster a year ago, 
but has slipped on the depth 
chart, "1 just really want a big 

Other players are still trying 
to secure starting jobs, or at 
least become fill-in starters, The 
Falcons are without their top 
two cornerbacks. Roolde DeAn
gelo Hall is out six to 10 weeks 
with a hip fracture, and Jason 

o 212 S. Clinton • 358-0776 

,,,U1\S - FRI- SAT 10-CLOS, 

Bonetinis 
(martinis· gat H you bonehead) 

mestic DraWS200z. 
Margaritas 
on the rocks 20oz. 

rock · dance · party 
18+ to Enter • 21 + to Drink --

"Wejust want to get through this 
game, and then we'll fonnulate our 
plan for San Francisoo," Mom said. 
"It could be Beasley, It could be 
Mathis. It could be McBride," 
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SPO TS 

Browns QB not 
enthusiastic about 

facing Bears 
BY TOM WITHERS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CLEVELAND - Jeff Gar
cia didn't mean any disrespect 
toward the Chicago Bears, 
Nothing personal, but Cleve
land's new quarterback isn't 
too excited about seeing them 
in the preseason finale, 

"It's really more about get
ting prepared for Baltimore," 
he said, "That's what this is all 
about now." 

The Browns (2-1) will get 
their final tuneup before a 
Sept, 12 season opener with the 
Ravens today against the 
Bears (2-1) in a game with little 
intrigue, fanfare, or interest. 

That won't be the case next 
week when Deion Sanders, Ray 
Lewis, Kevin Johnson, and the 
Ravens come to town, renewing 
a Baltimore-Cleveland rivalry 
with more subplots than 
"General Hospital." 

Sanders' signing with the 
Ravens has raised the temper
ature on an already heated 
matchup. 

"That's New Orleans' type of 
spice right there: Browns free 
safety Earl Little said. 

Garcia, who grumbled last 
week about a.lack of playing 
time during the exhibition sea
son, doesn't expect to be in for 

'til 7:00 p.m. 

more than a few series against 
the Bears before turning 
Cleveland's offense over to 
Kelly Holcomb and rookie 
Luke McCown. 

While he is in, thougb, Garcia 
hopes to iron out some of the 
many problems - penalties, 
incompletions, mistakes - the 
Browns have had in their first 
three exhibition games. 

Garcia was tougb on himself 
and his teammates following 
last week's win in Kansas City. 
He was disappointed with the 
performance, and he didn't 
hide his frustration, 

In Garcia's first public com
ments since his postgame out
burst, the three-time Pro 
Bowler with San Francisco, 
didn't take anything back. 

"When I was able to watch 
film, I saw a lot of positive 
things taking place, but it's just 
being a little bit off as far as 
this team is concerned," he said 
Wednesday. "Obviously, the 
comments about the mistakes 
and the penalties - that's just 
the facts, Those things need to 
be cleaned up and cleared up." 

The Bears, who haven't had 
a winning record in the pre
season since 1994, have their 
own housekeeping issues to 
address before next. week's 
opener against Detroit. 

75 $200 $15 



. 
• Hurricane France cause po tponement 

of Florida tate and Miami game 
BY MARK LONG 

Fluffgirl 6urleeque 
Diplomate 
SATURDAV 

The Samplee 
John Price 

The Queere 

I~~ Jam BInd Jam 

SlrcaTAU 

.. 

iiami 
t fi ur 

r 

Pr ident David am on aid in a 
m nL"W ore first and foremost 

oon med about the aa1i ty of all resi
d n in th ta 0 Florida, and we 
will return to ball-related activi
ti II Pro Ploy r tadium when the 
storm ha pIl8!!ed and it is safe for our 
fana to twnd." 

Marlins play rs w re anxious to get 
ba k h m before the hurricane hits. 

"A 10 0 us hav ho and family 
down th re, 80 obviously we'r wor
ri d about it,· pitch r Carl Pavano 
.rod. "It's tough with what's going on 
in Florida right now.· 

Add d outfi lder Juan Pierre: ~I 
know fm getting hom , and fm getting 
out of Dodge. It 100 Uk it's going to 
hit us; It' hope it' not too bad." 

Th Tampa Bay D vi) Rays have 
n in contact with league officials 

nbout th ir po ibiliti . Tampa Bay is 
scheduled to play Detroit, today 
through pt. 5 at Tropicana Field. 

"'l'h No. 1 thought in our minds i 
af: ty," D vii Rays poke m n Ri k 

Vaughn. "Sa1i ty for our fan our pley
rs and our employ.· 
Th Tiger are in t. P tersburg. 

TIl y w re off Thursday a.ft.er complet
ing a 8 ri s 8t K nS88 City on 
Wedn y. 

In th NFL. the Miami Dolphins 
aid Thur day th y were still plan

ning to travel to New Orleans for 
today's pre 880n finale with the 

Saints, but that could change. Players 
are concerned about leaving their 
famili behind. 

France , packing winds of 145 mph, 
i eJCpeCted to hit the state late today 
or early Saturday. More than 1 million 
people were told to clear out Thurs
day, and re idents scrambled to board 
up homes and stock up on water and 
gasoline ahead of what could be 
Florida' mightiest storm in more 
than a decade. 

Several other sports events already 
had been postponed or canceled, 
including Thursday night's Jack-

nvilla-Florida International football 
game and Saturday's Gateway Clll8sic 
betwe n Bethune-Cookman and 
Savannah State at Allt.el Stadium in 
Jacksonville. 

Hampton and Jackson State moved 
their ason-opener Saturday from 
Orlando's Citrus Bowl to Vrrginia. 

outh Florida's Sept. 6 football 
game against Pittsburgh at Tampa's 
Raymond James Stadium is still 
scheduled for a 4:30 p.m. kickoff, the 
school said Thursday afternoon. 

Miami has had two other games 
po tponed because of hurricanes in 
the last seven years; one against 
UCLA was delayed more than two 
months in 1998 because of Hurricane 
Georges, and one against Temple was 
delayed nearly three months in 1999 
because of Hurricane Irene. 

Callahan, 
Croom to 

make college 
football 
debuts 

BY RALPH D. RUSSO 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Bill Callahan unveils a new offense at 
Nebraska, and Sylvester Croom makes a his
toric debut at Mississippi State as the college 
football season starts around most of the 
oountry this weekend. 

CaIlahan, Croom, and eight other coaches 
will be working their first games with new 
teams. Among the other intriguing debuts 
are Mike Stoops, brother of Oklahoma coach 
Bob Stoops, at Ariwna, and Mark Dantonio, 
who leads Cincinnati on Saturday against 
Ohio State, where he was defensive coordina
tor for three seasons. 

Mike Price made his return to college 
coaching with Texas-EI Paso on Thursday 
night at Ariwna State. The former Washing
ton State coach was fired last year by 
Alabama before ever coaching a game after a 
night of drinking at a strip bar. 

Another coach done in by a scandal, George 
O'Leary, has had his debut with Central 
Florida postponed. He will miss Saturday's 
game at No. 21 Wisconsin to attend his moth
er's funeral. He was fired by Notre Dame in 
2001 for lying on his resum~. 

The results of a massive makeover in Lin
coln, Neb., will be on display Saturday when 
the Cornhuskers and their new West Coast 
offense open the season against Division I-AA 
Western lllinois. 

While passes for Nebraska will probably 
be far more plentiful than ever before, 
Callahan insists the running game will still 
be an important part of Cornhuskers' 
football. 

"The running game in college football is of 
the utmost importance," said Callahan, a 
college head coach for the first time after 
being fired by the Oakland Raiders last 
year. "You win by running the football and 
being physical." 

Remember, the Raiders led the NFL in 
rushing in 2000, when Callahan was the 
offensive coordinator. 

Still, the days of the 4-to-l run-to-pass 
ratio at Nebraska are history for now, and 
first-year starting quarterback Joe Dailey 
expects to be the busiest passer the Corn
huskers have had in decades. 

"We don't take what defenses give us. We 
take what we want," Callahan said. 

The last time the Huskers passed more 
than they ran in a game was in a 17-710ss at 
Missouri on Oct. 11, 1969 - a span of 428 
games. The Huskers had a school record
tying 42 passes and 38 runs that day. 
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r Capriati, Hewitt 
advance in U.S. Open 

Former No. 1 players and Grand Slam champions capture some glory 
BY BEN WALKER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - At their 
peaks, Jennifer Capriati and 
Lleyton Hewitt attracted all 
sorts of attention at every tour
nament. At this U.S. Open, 
they're almost an afterthought. 
That's fine for the former No. 1 
players and Grand Slam cham
pions, especially while they're 
winning. 

With Serena Williams' out
fits, Maria Sharapova's aura, 
Lindsay Davenport's 18-match 
winning streak, and Justine 
Henin-Hardenne's title 
defense, Capriati hasn't gotten 
a lot of notice. 

Same for Hewitt, mostly over
looked amid all the fuss about 
Andre Agassi, Andy Roddick, 
and Roger Federer. 

The fourth-seeded Hewitt 
won his first-round match 
Wednesday, defeating Wayne 
Ferreira (6-1,7-5,6-4). 

"There's definitely been 
matches over the last few weeks 
that 1 feel like I've played as 
well as I've probably ever 
played," Hewitt said. 

"You know, that's the good 
thing about tennis: You never 
are a perfect player, there's 
always something you can work 
on,' he said. "I still had little 
areas in my game that 1 could 
work on at that stage, even 
when 1 was No. I and won here 
and Wimbledon." 

Capriati, a three-time Grand 
Slam winner but never past 
the semifinals at Flushing 
Meadows, moved into the third 
round by beating Magui Serna 
(6-0,6-2). 

"I mean, fm a bit of a perfec
tionist, especially lately," Capriati 

Julie Jl cobsonlAssociated Press 
Jennifer Capriatl returns the ball to Magul Sema attha U.S. Open In New 
York on Wednesday. Capriatl beat Serna to move Into the third round_ 

said. "But realistically, probably, I 
am playing good enough." 

Williams had an easy match, 
88 expected, in defeating lind
say Lee-Waters (6-4, 6-3) in the 
second round. 

Williams had a harder time 
getting her attire exactly right. 
Before the match, she 
approached the chair umpire 
and wondered whether someone 
could retrieve her purse from 
the locker room. Seems she had 
left her earrings behind. 

"1 consider myself an enter
tainer,' she said. "I remember 
always thinking of myself as a 
broader picture as opposed to 
just your normal athlete. I don't 
think I've ever been your 

normal athlete. rve always had 
something different going on in 
my life." 

After wearing a pleated 
denim skirt Monday, Williams 
came back with something a 
little more catchy - black hot 
pants and a studded, tight tank 
top. She warmed up to the 1975 
song ."You Sexy Thing." 

"I represent all females out 
there who believe in them
selves. It doesn't matter what 
you look like; it's all about 
having confidence," she said. 

Confidence is exactly what 
Angela Haynes had as she 
upset 22nd-seeded Magdalena 
Maleeva (6-2, 6-3) to reach the 
third round. 
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Woods' father faces further 
health complications 

BY JIMMY GOLEN 
~TEDPRESS 

NORTON, Mass. - Tiger 
Woods has more than the No.1 
ranking on his mind 88 he pre
pares for the Deutsche Bank 
Championship near Boston: 
His father has had a relapse of 
prostate cancer. 

"It's been tougb," Woods 
said after a pre-tournament 
Pro-Am on Tbursday. "Jt'sjust 
like it was back in '96 and '97, 
when my dad had a heart 
attack and had complicatiollB 
with heart surgery. " 

No one has been more influ
ential in making Woods the 
golfer he is than his father, 
Earl, who taught his toddler 
to swing a club and then , 
when Tiger was a junior 
golfer, would jangle coins or 
shout during his backswiog m 
toughen the kid up. 

The elder Woods was diag
nosed with prostate cancer six 
years ago; radiation treatment 
was believed to 
have been suc
cessful. But 
Earl Woods 
mId a group of 
children at a 
cUnic for the 
Tiger Woods 
Foundation on ~_. 
Wednesday 
that the canoer Woods 
bad come back 
and spread throughout his body, 
fonning lesions in his back and 
a tumor behind his left eye. 

"My eye was literally pushed 
out of the socket," the 73-year
old Woods mId the Boston Her
ald. "The pain was so bad, it 
was past being a headache. 
There's no such thing as a 
headache like that. Every beat 
of my heart, there was pain. 

There was no medication. I 
tried everything: 

Earl Woods said the tumor 
has been eradicated by radia
tion, and he's feeling better. That 
is making TIger feel better, too. 

"He was concerned. And I 
knew how much he was con
cerned," Earl Woods told the 
Herald. "When I initially mId 
him, he was very quiet. And he 
looked at me and said, 'Pop, 
when I was a little kid, you 
promised me you were going to 
be here until [age] 84. rm going 
m hold you mit.' 

"And I said, 'You've got it. I'll 
be here.'" 

Neither Woods had spoken 
about his relapse illness until 
Wednesday. Tiger Woods was 
less talkative on the subject of 
his father's health; asked about 
bow much it was weighing on 
his mind as he played, he said 
only: "Aloe 



BRYANT TRIAL 

ettlement may still 
come in Kobe case 

BY JON SARCHE 

Ed AndrlllkVAssociated Press 
Elgie County Sheriff Joe Hoy talks about the 
Kobe Bryant case during an Interview in his 
office on Thursday. Hoy says he was disap
pointed that the charges against Bryant 
were dropped on Wednesday. and he feals 
Justice was not done. 

room t th rt where h worked. caus-
ing h r motional and phy ical problem 
that ling r till. 

To win the C8 , the woman's attorneys 
would have to prove by a ·prcponderance 
of th evidencc· that Bryant forced 
him If on the woman and cau d phy j

cal and motional injury. That is, they 
would have to how that it wa more 
likely than not that he committed the 
ofli n . 

In a criminal ca e, pro cutor would 
hav had to prove it beyond a reasonable 
doubt, a more difficult standard. 
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Departm nt 
PO Box58ZO 

CoralviJJe.1A 52241 
EOE 

Member FDIC 

EXPERIENCED SERVERS LOW PRICED. budget vehicle. 
In .tock righl nowl 

Io(Jpty I"er 2p.m. 3 E Motor. 
Char1le'a S .50 III Ave" CoralvIlle 2121 .Rlverslde Dr. lowa City 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CL.ASSIREDS MAKE CENTSII 

335-5784 335-5715 
Rm. 111 Comm. Cent ... 

www.3emoto/S.com 
Complete Automotive 

sates and repair service. 
(319)337·3330. 

Used or wrecked 

cars, truck. & motorcycle. In any 
condillon . W,II come to you. 
3 E Motors, (319)337·3330 

AUTO FOREIGN 

...,.all 1--------11887 Nlssan Senlra . 5·spaad 
dally~ow."·<:I ... lfIeda MOVING SALE: stick. West coasl car. Excallenl 

~ ..... _.~U_fow;.;;;";;;ed;';;U ___ 1 NEW desks. solas, chairs. cond'tlon. t08k. $850 .. (319)337· 

M US I CAL 
PT 400 slalrmaster, dinettes 3858. 
more. Everything musl gol --------

INSTRUMENTS 

(318)62H654. 1994 M~.ubl.hl Galant LS. 4· 
door, automatic. green, gOOd __ ................. _---1 condition. 120k, AlC. sunrool, 

C4SH forguha,., ampe, and In· ANTIQUES $20001000. (319)351,3611 . 
llruments. Gilbert SI. Plwn 

I -M~U~R""PH-Y""'S-B-A-R -'-GR-'LL-- ' Come="Y' 354-7910. SHARPLESS 1997 Mazda Protege LX. lOOK 
Now hfmg perl.tIme TICKETS ANTIQUE! FLEA MARKET miles. Good condition. Asking 
win atan and cook SUNDAY Sept.I2th 8-2p,m $2300. valued at $2900, Great 

Call 848-288& IOWA va. KENT ST. IOWA CITY. IA dealt. (319)936""349. 

Shift supervisors 
wanted. $8.50ftlr. 

Great part-time lob. 
Apply within on the 

Coralville strip. 

SepI.4Ih- ___ (3_1_9)35_1'_8889 ___ TOYOTA Corolla 1990. 5·spd, 
12 IicI<ell 0 $«leach. JEWELRY AlC. 16Sk, $1000 or offer. 325-

(318)&45,1421 VINTAGE and ANTIaUE 3252. 

WANTED TO BUY A farge and always Changing 
Iowa Football llcket. selection. 

Season. or angle geme. THE ANTIQUE MALL. 
(319)621-04100 of Iowa City 

AUTO PARTS 

PROMPT JUNK CAR 
REMOVAL. Calf 338-7828. 

507 S.Gllberl 51. 
_~Opan;;;;.;.o;'Q.~5_eve;;.!7_da .. YI_ AUTO SERVICE 

~';"""-----I MIND/BODY MERCEDES, VOLVO 
Ind SELECT IMPORTS 

r AI CHI lor beginners and oth- Strylc. & Rtpllc 
..... Daytime.. Calf Don STAR MOTORS SERVICE 

1--------1 (319)354·8921. (319)331-8540. (319)887·1083 

~e~:'~L;, s~::~ -:~::a~ SPRING BREAK RECREATIONAL 
r-:~===--' 

CHILD CARE $6CI firm. Call (319)325-1714. _FU_N _____ IVEHICLE 
BRENNEMAN SEED ~~~~----

NEEDED & PET CENTER SPRING BREAK 2005- Trsvel 1994 Fleetwood Savanna 30' n. 
;::-====~=:::~==~==;;==================:' I_~~~_____ NOW HIRIIN! Tropical fiSh , pe .. and pet sup- with ST5, America's " Student Loaded. very clean. Ready 10 go. 
ClASSIRED READERS ' ~ IIISWIIi'Ig any lid flat ttqUteS _ p/ea.N c:n.dr !hem out beloit respondrJg. 00 NOT lD-YEAR-OLD, I"er ldlool. RU pile. , pit grooming, 1500 1.1 Tour Operator 10 Jamaica. Can- $7900. (64 t )295-1734. 
SENDCl.SH.CHECKORMONEYORDERIItI4"""knowwhat""" .......;.,.,. ... --.-ItIs I ... ""uN,a ... - to~m _o4de, good pey~' experlencedplrt-Ume Avenue South. 338-850t . cun. Acapulco. ~ahamas . and 2001 P.rIe Model located In 

t~ .' 11 an) c/pcld/inp for new ads clnd cancellations 

,~ ,~,_ ... "'''IIRII. .,~ M tIS " ''IH''It''te •. own car t31")~~·5818 d fUll I I Florida Now h/nng on-campus ~ flit • ...,.,.. an -t me I ne COoD. JUUA'S FARM KENNELS C II I d' t I campgrounds on MississippI RIv· 

~~€=i;;~===:;:;~;;;:;:::;:;;;=:;:;:;;:;:::;;;:;:;;;:::=-:::;;;;;;:::::::;:::;;;::::=:::!~I NANNY NEEDED. Preece..,.,- 111 E. Call ... St. Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, ::;'t..:.v o~:=atl~.~ .r. Never lived in. New vafus-

.J-______ lMESSAGE BOARD LOST & FOUND IHELP WANTED \ ::.~7!:'==-~! ~~~ ................ __ g_fOOITI_ I1g_. 3_1_g..35_ 1_.3562_ · __ I.648-484 ..... _ 9_ or .. WWW ...... _sts_tra_ve_l.com_ ~~:=:(51t~~~~.Ced 10 

~ AHONYMOUS ID-HOOA F£MALI bled< t.b Iound on In- IU!AI>ERS wanled Internatoonal .tMly pUn. $W hour. Flo><ibte HELP WANTED ROOM FOR RENT 
-"7UIf1WQ Income Tax Cia.. _Ie 218 ~ W~ marle.ung group IooIUrIg lor ~ (3111~1822. ----;.;....~;...--.....;,..-------

cHd ewe ~ Ir'IIII\dI< Ion III'Id ... on Fna-y AuguIII ..,."..",. ..no II Inl led III NON-SMOKINO our home r----------------.. AD'RMS. Rooms available In 
11JOpm-"""'" 2711\ Red ooIar. very "*'<IIy ... ",.trng. IHdwIg. or public: needCII Onec:hud.~ Th D -I I 1-------- farge houses downlown. Shal8 

SI.M)A I'S TAXIS PLUS Cal (3Ia,su.2227 IfIMkrng Up 10 S25k petI.\lme E>ceef~ pey . e at y ow an OFF-STREET parking space on kkchen and bethroom. Low pn. 
11301.111- ChIlI cut (3111_:z1gQ Cal8GO-275-11851. can (3111)338-5818 River St lorrenl near art, music. ces and slyles vary. MUST SEEI 

'21 Noo'IIHeII INTERNSHIPS I e' · R te 7 minutes wesl 01 IMU. $55/ KEYSTONEPROPERTY.NET 
(WWM.CaltI Cl.V.NItIOhouM WGHl conllructlon pen -flma NURTURING, reaponslble per' arrler5 OU 5 montIt (319)337-6301 . (319)331' (319)338-6288. 

______ :...-_ takelO up your PttOTOGIlAPHY ",,____ dun"ll 1ChooI. Flexible hOu,.. 1011 r-.ded WIIIl car for child Rouu &"nefite' 6301 
AOOLT XXX IIOYIU _1 TII'O r.nIwaI1ung gq can -,-"". FIII-_ dumO eu_ Must . ' Hwv- ...... oIOVOaVHSI heIpI'I Cell lot In lIPPOiotr, ...... ~1.w41130GPr\. hi .... OM\ car. Mull hI~ _ care and Irghl hOu .. keeping , Monday through Friday delivery ':':~:":':~"'!":'=-----------

THAnlltENT'DfTAMIENT (Sl5 1004045 10 holes ~. SI2S0 fof ... constructIOn .xpe_ SIO( 7.3OIom-el5a m. 1WO day.'wIc; (K-ep your weekend. FI{EEI) RESTAURANT 
20fHLm _________ . E.u:eIenI~""nec- hcu (310~ OR3pm .·5.3Opm.lWO~wk. Oellveryclcacllinc - 7am 

COIIII'AAI TUT800It ~ PhcJIoIhop. ~. Cal belors 3p.m WIth name III'Id 
r-~=-----""" PlllCf.SJ s-cto 2' bo:IokIrIoree ... 0..0.0.. dfgoIIIfpMljog. _ MAHAGE, operate, promote rtUTobIf (319)356-57118. • Unlverelty breaks OPENING SOON 

1

_ 1 ciI*l 8hpp.lg - IWIQ COIOVO caI8IOgIng, updaI. rrdlIe KlrIOlCW OJ ~ PART·nIlE CHILO CARE .. E.rn extl'. c;.enll 
....--...,-..-t. log WebW E...... (3tg)33&-5227 VIder.augl'lIO carl for IWO ~ R te A 'I t;,1 
1IlIp1www-~_ :::-s:;,.~ MODELS wanted lor t .. terul <Ir .... 1n our Coralville home. c.- OU 6 val a e Gus' Road House 
=:-::-::~::-:-:::-:::-:-__ ;;;;::..;:;:_a::;;:::::.;::.:.. __ faJhron III'Id ~ phcIography (31 11)35oH0II3. Coralville 
:: ~ Control I HELP WANTED :::: J:" no e.q:>eIlence WANTED: A reeponeibkl persOl'i - 2~ ""ve., 3rd Ave., ~h Ave., 5th S~. and Bar-B-Que 

In 1M _ I~ lBAllTEHDlNQI S300f day pc>- 1ow8CC)~.ccm 10< detaiIa. with relevant '-'-"* 10 watch • 3r" ve., ~h Ave .. 5th Ave., 61;h St., 
~(318)17'11-3522 ....., Ho~-'Y my llI-month-otd In my holM 1't h..... a 

L-';";"';;;;;;"";;==:'::-..J I TI'HWIg pnMdIId IOO-065-&S2O IIOOWI WANTED: fowII CItY M/'N arorN or Tul Th 11-3.3Op.m. J ...... pportunities available for enthusiastic 
LOST & FOUND UI 111 ~ IMbng -- 0< PIMII call (3tll)356-94QO. ~ "re., 1~h Ave., 5th S~. d 

LOIJT: .u.AICAH IAGLI RMAHClAL ===. ::':.:.:, YOUNG couple looking for part. -~ 81; .. 5th St., 16th Ave., 19th Ave. an team oriented people. 
Gotden RetrteYer We .,. IIq)nIIng 1M rnatI<A IIyte phIIIographa Cal 10 _ IonW 111M)' for our IWO girls ~. eupply In Room 111 of the Servers • Bartenders • Dishwashers • Cooa 

SeebIg _ mor\gIige aaaoc:>- '- -.y • COIACI be 10 MITl u- 4-yea,. - 16-months In 0'" 0 . . S 
......... c:ooIIt. __ to ale 100'1. CCIIT./I"eior, ... 11II.-..yt (3111)331-(lI61. :: LIIerIy home 2G-3(W hcuI Comm~tlone CenWr Clrc;ulatlon 0fflc;4 pen mtel'Vlews ept. 1, 2, 3 • 3-5pm 

DMy lMI_on 10% pey--. A..,. R>orne pt.,._weekends. Must (319) 335-57&3 2208 N. Dodge St. 
FndIIy. Augu112?10 _ _ 182.000. OrIgor.-"typee NlED money lOr tile holidays? nave own car. InclUdeS f1ghl n-c;I~ulo",a •• .Iu 12f17,..... In 40 _ WI traon flam.,. SI5 ~ SIaI1 WIll 5O%IhorAeI<eeprng. PIlau lend ,. .... (old TGIFriday and Minerva's building) 

~~~~~!!!!~~"'--:=aoI:(~31:1I)3»5825::::".I ~""~IncMIry~~~WOIII::'~fIam=-:homII.: MmIngI. Set own hou,. Cal tume to 8/IIOt680holmail.com ~---........ -----....;.,;..--.... I...-_-.:.... ___ ..:.-_____ --=::-_..J :: (St3)48W4D8. Carol at (888)648-3824 or eel (319)0&30-4041. 

PERSONAL ATTENTION UI ITUOEIfT'SI 

( ·\lE \/).\R m ·"h 

0fIEA T MIUIIIE- IIUILDIR 
GREAT JOIII 

Beafayto"~. 
IUIInI JOIn 

ntE UNIVPIfI'Y M IOWA 
fOUNDAT1C)III TEUFUND 
.. 10 tIM per IIourtfl 

CALLNOWI 
335-3442, .. 417 
~ rwnt. phone runber, 

... beat _ to cd. -.............. ~ 

GET peid lor you opir'oiof* Earn 
SIS- S 125 _ mora per 8UMIy! 
_..monayIorauIwy aIft\ 

ftUiI or ~ ID The IWIy 1--., ~00m Center loom 201. 
~ine foi ~ ilrlnllo 1M ~ column is lpm two dIys 
~ 10 pubbfjon. tIMtI mq be ftiifed lor ~, MId in ~.I 
MIl not be publiIhN rrrcft lIMn 0fICe. Notices WIIidI Nt! commen:W 
MJ.e fillMlerlfr wi" not be «ftPIed I'fNte ptitrt deNIy. 
~t ______________________________ _ 

~~----------------------o.y, d.te, lime ____ -.-________ _ 
lDaIioo 
GMYdp8--~-~~~~»-~--------------~--

HELP WANTED 

JOB 
OPPORIUNIIIES .. ...... ........, ...... ...... .,.... ......... ... 
............................. 

The University of Iowa Water Plant 
Is looking for Part-time student 

employees for the following position: 

Student OperatorlMsintensnce: 
Weekly and weekend shift work, duties 
include simple chemical analysis, plant 
operation and monitoring. Would prefer 

undergraduates with a major in science or 
engineering. Computer background with 
experience in relational databases and 

MS Office highly desirable. 

"You must be a University of Iowa 
student to apply"" 

Applications are available at the Water Plant 
Administrative Office, 

208 West Burlington St., Room 102. 
Call 335-5168 for more information. 

1 __________________ ~---3--~------------------
5____________ __ _________ 7___________ _ ________ __ 
9 __ -..:..-__ 10 _____ ', ____ _ 
13 _____ 14 __ -:--__ '5 ____ _ 
17 ____ 18 '9 20 __ ....,.....,~ 
21 _____ .22 _____ 23 24 ____ _ 

Name ______ ~------------------------------~--
Address 

.--------------~-----------
~---'--.......!----------------~Zip---"-----
Phone: __ ~--~---------~--------
Ad Information: # of Days_Category _________ _ 
Cost: !# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3days $1.11 per word ($11.10 min.) 11-15cbys $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 
4-5 days $1.21 per word ($12.10 min.) 16-20 days $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.58 per word ($15.80 min,) 30 days $3.28 per word ($32.80 min.) * Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost If you would like your ad Included on our web site. * * 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY, 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

• 

or stop bt!lUr office located at: 111 CommUnications Center, Iowa City, 52242. ~ 
'Phone Office Hours 

335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday.Thursday 8·5 
Fax 335-6297 8-4 
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EFFICIENCY lONE TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
1.01214. SIeepiIg rooms, cIoee only. 

I =-~....,....--....,........,....-

10 campus. III UlJIIIles peJd. Off- utititiea. oooI<.ilg. (319)33&-5977. 
It reel parking. Call M-F. 9-5. OUiET cIoee atudio in 
(318)351-2178. Fumlshed. ahare 

AVAILABLE lor lall, student balhroom with one grad 
room 10< male. S26O- 285 In· Currier two blocka. 
dudes utilities and housekeep- (319)338-3386. 
Ing. One block lonn main cam- ';"SH-A~R~E:-:-lou-r-:-bed-:-room--:-- I 
pus. (319)337-2573. after Spm. $325-350. AJC. paJ1dng. 

AWESOME affordable room • . emokilO. no pets. Aller 7p.rn. 
l' Cats welcome. parking all8llable. (319)354·2221 . 

HiItofbJ _Ing. quiet. ';"SHAR--E-kl1chen---and--:--- 1 

$275-360. utilities Included. 1105 E 8u1lngton SL within 
(319)5.»11157. log -... of ~own. 

BEST LOCAlION. N.Clinton St. month plus utolitias. One 
HistOrIC house. IaIge rooms. Ex- "",I tree. Cal 
osIent value with pa~. Avalla· -TW-O-I8paI1I--I-.-rooms--In--I 

bIe Auguet. AppIlCatiOne needed. reeIdence. Own bath. fridge. 
No pats. (319)354-<1100. erythlng paid. (319)338..070. ~::-:-"";"-==:::-:-:~~~_ I 
COOPERATIVE livingl Rooms (319)4OQ.M)1O. 

lor ranI. Beautiful home naar ~~~~~~~ 
campus. Shared meal.. good I" 
people, lots 01 funl (319)337-
2769 

WESTSlIE IPII DORM atyIa rooms available for 
faJV $195 10 $275. Multiple loca
tions. (319)354-2233 for show· Effl I SPACIOUS. c:Ieen. Unoot MW, 

C ency; "'I kepi three bedroom. two l~ _____ -:---:--:-::, I 

1 bedroom; bathroom. Fully equip 1750 ings. 

3 bedroom :! ~ =.:.ra::=. 
t house Ith ADt32. deck, WID. CIA. Avellable .-. 

DOZENS OF MOBILE 
HOMES FOR SALE 

own W Augull. sm. 1222 3rd Ave. 
NEEOED Immedlatefy, One bed- 1.5 bathrooms. ALL DOGS AND CATS bedroom. on NOodge. I.C.- ..... Id.. (319)621~528, 1r.I'I~r.rr~ 
room In clean. two bedroom G WELCOME AT NO EXmA Under MW lnll/'lllgement. AVIIII' (319)354-6880 

FURNISHED. IICrOII8 from medI 
dental compfex. An utilities paid. 
Shara kitchenette. $375. 
(319)337-5156. 

.;~~~~~!!!:~:"I apanmant clOl8 to CIowntown. arage, utility CHARGEI On. and two ble new. $550. Pet. lilowed. . 
:: F ... paJ1dng. $3601 month plus room Partial room apIInmen1I, H/W paid. Cal lincoln Real bedroom duplex. two 

utllnles. Auguet rent I .... Call • slr .. t parking. tat •• (318)33&-3701 . bIocb from Cily HIgh. WID hoQI(. 
Andrea (31 9)~~· A·~7. utilities paid u-.r ground. garden apotl. _'" .... S7001 monIh pIu. utlIltleI . 

......,..".,., • nv distance to U 01 I hcepital. On- HDfIOOMS. Wsler"..-. ;;; (319".'-623& 
FURNISHED. Share $387 plus electric. ~N-:EW-th";''''~bed-room--. -two-t.-th-- I I law school. Quiet. alte maintenance. KEYSTONE. WID. SSOO- $550( month. peg. ,.,.. . 
bathroom with one. Close-in. (319)325-4250. room house. WID. diIhwashar. PAOPERY.NET (319)338-6288. (319~7. bedroom. two balhroom. 

~. $3751 month. (319)337- FEMALE roommale. Nice two .un deck. on buslln.. $3501 ADfSOI. Two bedroom eor.I- WANT 10 frve c:loee to I IlHary. "1.11. Quiet I ..... Cily -. 
. bedroom Coralville condo with month. (319)358-0061 , ville. CIA, WID hook-upe in baae- Rae Center and IhoppIng Mall? neigIlbofhOOd. All eppIlan-

OREAT location by campus. Laundry. pool on- ONE bedroom available In two STUDIO. one and three bed· ment, parking, on busIIne. pats Cal ParIC Place Apartments BueItne~~' ~~~. 
Fumlshed! unfurnished. ,M • . On busIine. close to tuper. bedroom apartmonl. N.Dodge. roem. Inexpansiv. sleeping okay. ""'" have ded<. Ixlra ltl Inlo on two bedroom tuble" (319)631.1548 (:,9)683-2514 . 
$295-350. (319)331-11995. market and shopping. S3SO plus S2S0. (319)330-3247. room. kitchen aVlllabie. Son1a bathroom. Call M-F. 11-5 •• vailable September 8th. $580 • . 
---------Iahared utllnle • . Call Meghan near Hancherl UIHC. Oulet. (319)351.2178. Includes water, laundry on-alt. and four bedroom 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? (319)363-<4256. ONE bedroom in .. 1x bedroom clean. parking. (319)338-3935 or and off ...... paJ1dng. (319)35'1- Pltl nego" • .ol • • 
COME TO ROOM 111 1-::: __ -------1 house. p~. laundry on-Ilte. 321.1903. APARTMENTS. Two bedroom. 0281 . (319)338-7047 

COMMUNICATlONS CENTER FOUR lemale roommates seek· $3251 month. (515)71<>-2887. two bathroom. Free parking, . 
FOR OETAILS, ing one more. Subleaaa Immedi· WOWI Apartmenta for rent . Stu· swinmlng pool. Great s1ucIent 10- WESTGATE VILLA haa I twO 

~ __ ~~:--~~ __ Iately available on recenlly ra· ONE bedroom In two bedroom dlo & two bedrooms as loW aa cation. ShowIng.-. bedroom with 1-112 baths avaHa· 
NON-SMOKING. quiet. closs. modeled lIva bedroom, two k1tch- apartment. $275. Close to UI. On $399 . Now leallng. (319)337- Call Mr.Green, (3t9)337'8665 bIe Immediately. $60&0 Includet 
well lumlshed $340-405. Utlllti.. en. 4 bathroom apartment on bua rout • . Private bathroom • . 3104. ext.45O. water. On busllne and laundry 
Included. Three locations. South Gilbert. $3751 month; H.W Free parking. Casey. (319)321' on-sl1e. Call (319)337-4323. 

(319)~70. (319)400-<4070. fumlshed. (319)560-1023. 8955. AVAILABLE Immediately lor WESTSIDE two bed "'_& I~~~~:'~~~~ .... I 
sublease until JIM18 30. 2005. room on-

"iTnn;Hi~r:;~~---------1 OWN bedroom. prfvate beth· REDUCED Will transfer $875 eecurity de- 10 Medical and Dental echooIa· 
room. 927 E.CoIIege St. Luxury poeIt to .- t_nl. 1000 Oakcr. Avallable.-. Tan month __ 

ri1;i~:;~ii!;gv~~ii~miii~nr;l withthreemales. wiralesa.cabIe. RENT ~ St two bedroom lop ftoor aVallable. $5SO. H.W paid. Cat l ~~';';;;'~~;""~~-:- I wllldng distance. two kltChenli - .• alloWed will extra depoeIt Call th ... bedroom t 150 "1.11. 
living 201 comer unh. 15 mlnut. walk to --_ .... lor -~ A ....... - an.,,-

rooms. S378- 4 month. .......... UIHCI law $8751 month Cell Uncofn Real Estat •• {S19)33&-......... • .. . " ..... - . ..... 
Cell (515)205-9817. ~- (319)248-2978 . 3701 . pllancel Including WID. CIA. 

Efficiencies, one ' ecrawNld In porch. two car ga-PROFESSIOHAU grad student. 
Own bedroom. bathroom. family 
room and kitchen. Includes utllh' 
Ies. water. Iocel phone. cable. 
laundry. internet. $47& month. 
Short term I.... available. 

and two bedrooms in AVAILABLE September 15. Cor· THREE/FOUR rage. Eas1alde Iowa Cily In nice 
alville two bedroom. large. nice nel~bo!tlood. DepoeIt and refer· 

Coralville. Quiet area. with balcony. Call okay. Sap- BEDROOM _ required . Available Jmme. 
pool, water paid. Some tember "",t tree. $8651 month. dielefy (319)627"'101. 
'th d k C rk ' (319)338-7355. 604 S.Vln B ......... Three bed- ____ -:--:--:--:----1 WI ec . dee pa mao room. two bathroom. CIOM to 1.012410. Two bedroom. ..at· 

WID facilities. Call M·F, downtown Rent negotiable . aide Iowa Cily. OfW. carport, .. 
9-5pm. Rexible term (319)354-8331 . curity door. patl allowed. M-F 

~~~~~~~~~~!:~~~~~~!U_(3_'9_)5_3<>-__ 9'_~_. ________ __ 

,",,:;;:~n;rn~;;;;:---------- I ROOMMATE needed lor two and • three bedroom apartment •. available. ---832-'S~.DO~DG-E~-- 9-5. (319)351-217e. 

Th ... bedroom. one bath. $8501 ADfOWV. One and two bed· 
monlh. HIW paJd (onl room oondoe in Coralville. CIA. 

$300. $350 all utilities paid. 
------------------I Oowntown . .... and west.1de 10-

r------------------.l cati0n8. Close to campus. Call ~~~~~~~~~111l11 k8e). two parking spot.. pooV club house. laundry faclIl-
alorage. on-Ilte laundry. ties. pat8 negoClabIe. WIlier paid. 
downtown. Southgale KEYSTONEPROPERTY .NET 
9320. IIijIItl.com (319)~88. 

~~':.In Real Eetate. (319)338- EFFICIENCY/ONE 
1fIIIi"...~:;e;_iIii 4 .0L. 5 speed. white. Black SEPTEMBER rent lree. CIoaa to BEDROOM 

soft top. alloys. Okole seat campu • . 1'·month aublet. One -:-_....,..:-..,.-___ _ 
covers. 49k miles, good bedroom In lour bedroom. Free CHARMING eIIlclency in prtvate 

condition. $10.900. parking . on·.h. laundry. dlah· home. OWn patio. AlC. QuIet 

319-594 
"295 washer. new carpel. Available house In quiet n.lghbcrhood. 

I '::=:=::~:::::==::" ______ "' ___ --1 new. S3OO. Ariel. (952)2 t<>-9234. $4.45. water paid. No smoking. 
- --------- Available Octorter 1. (319)351. _________ IAVAILABLE immediately. Four 

SHARE duplex. Roemmato 11484"" 131 !1\33a...~r74 . 
~~~~~~~ ..... ---_______ wanted. Two bedroom. WID. ' CLEAN spacious two bedroom. bedroom. two bathroom. SI200

I 
_________ 

1 AUTO FO REIG N lenced yard. by bua slop. $3001 AVAILABLE Augu" 15. EfIIcIen- Close to UIHC and Law. AIC . plua utititlea, Pa~. dlahwaah
____________________ month. Nathan (319)430-0288. cy apartment. off ... treet pa~. WID hook·upa. free watar, par\(. ar. and central AIC. (319)354-

plus electrfClty. (319)33"'120. Ing. $5201 month. (319)351- 2233 10< showings. 

1991 LEXUS LS400 
va. loaded. automatiC. 

leather. 7 -speaker CD. 
Unbeatable reliability. 

Well maintained. 

$3,900.351-6603 

WANTED: 8160. DAILY IOWAN CLASSfFlEDS 
U 01 I student to ahare lour bed- AVAILABLE Immediately. One 
room condo. Coralville. $3151 bedroom. $460 Close to UIHC DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS 335-5784; 335-5785 
month plus 1/4 utilnies. (402)981 - and law school. H/W paid. 738 33H784; 335-5785 _II: 

Mlchaef 51. (318)938-5662. e-mail: dally·loWan· 
-~-------:- daJJy-lowan· claaalfladOulowa.edu 
WELL equipped rooms lor ranI. CLEAN. quiet large efficiency. c/QsIfledOulowa.edu 1--------_ BRAND NEWt 
No smoldng. aeriou. I tudent. H/W paid. laundry. buolln •. CO<- DOWNTOWN Iocallons. 3 bed- Rant negollable. Two bedroom 
pr8ferrad. Utilities paid. $3001. alVllle. No smo!<lng. no patl. EASTSIDE condo. two bad- rooms. Free DSl. underground condos availabll nowl 2-story. 
month. (319)594-3149. (319)337. 9378. rooms. top ffoor. $625. (319)545- parking. elevators. Great loca· two bathroom. dishwasher. WID. 

"--------------------' 2075, tlon. $1000. Call Lincoln Real E .... fireplace. garage. Large deck. 
~~~~~~!"""'--------- APARTMENT CLOSE. CLOSE, CLOSE tata. (3t9)338-3101. Call (319)351-4452 or (319)351-

AUTO FOREIGN 10UIHCandlawschool EASTSIDE, two bedroom. base- 2.,5 ________________ FOR RENT HIW paid. Off·atroet · parkIng. ment. carport. WID hook·ups . FOUR bedroom apartment. Rent __ . _____ _ 

,-
________________ ---, ______ -:-..",...~ (319)679-2572, (319)430-3219. $825. No pats! smoking. alone unh or aalndMduel CASCADE LANE 

'. 2, 3. 4 bedrooms and effIclen· (319)351.1 ~. rooms. $325 8~ ~thI nego.. Luxury two and three bedroom 

Viall .... t Webaite 
lor a compfete listing 

that Inctudee the 
leatur .. and p/IOIoe 

of each home 

www.klullettng.com 
ItI.S.S, USTlNG SERVICES 

(318)845-1512 

NEW lactory built home. 
3 bedroom. 2 bathroom. 

Put on your baaement .$39.980. 
HotkheIrner ~ 

Mon.- s.t. ea.m ...... m. 
Sundey lOa>m .~m. 
1~2-5985 

Hazleton. Iowa. 

LOOKING FORA 
LAKE HOME? 

Come tour beautiful Lake 
Ponderosa, with 

approximately 750 homes 
on the 400-ICrc lake - it's 

just minutes West of 
Montezuma. 

Pontoon tours available by 
appointment. 

Omce Open Weekend.: 
Saturday.: 

IO:OOam to 4:00am 
Sundays: 

1:00pm to 4:00pm 

JEDJIr~ 
105 Marini Drive, 
Lake Ponderosa 

~1",l3-7SS7 or 1-177·m.7SS7 

1994 MITSUBISHI EXPO clea available. Parltlng. Graat CLOSE-IN. Efficiency apart· tlable. pluldepoaH.utiIHlaaln- conClos. Underground parking. 
student locations Call Mr Green ments available now. Includes FREE August and September eluded. 14 N.Johnaon. (319)330- WID. Oulet westside location Prill"'" SI&llId,d R,nch N"I/,d In th, .".,,,, 

Seats 7. 5-speed at (319)337-8685' e)(\. 450: H/W. Please. no pete or water· :'~ T~ bed~~.;.. ne=. 7081 . close to U 01 I. on busllne. Start· 351-2157 
manual, fully loaded, --------- bads. $490- $550. (319)339.1':' . . FOUR bedroom. two bathroom. log at $895. Call (319)631"'028. 

1·7 bedrooml. Apartments and 5933. $9001 month. CIA. dishwasher. -:--------- R' H I h I 
great mpg. 140K. houses. $300-1800. (319)545' LARGE two bedroom apartment (319)354-2233 for ahowlng CONoo parfact for flIculty/ .. aff. 1V8r egis wonderfu home for entertaining. large 

$15001080. ~20r.7;5·;;;;iiiiii;;i1 ::~: ~ =~Ine. Clean. quiet building. 9th 51. 00<: . ~:-lg~C:IeIThS:lc:,= bedrooms. huge living room with wood-burning fireplace 
319-338-0781 (319)53Q.4230 (318)351-4230 alv"le. Fall. SSe5. (319)351. FOUR bedroom. Available now. . . and large picture windows overlooking wooded ravine. 

'--_________ ..;;.,;,.,;.,.,;;,,;.;;...;..;..;;..;........... •. 7415. S.Johnlon St. Sg961 month. two bathroom. attached garage. Custom-built home with hardwood floors. Walk-out 
EASTSIDE. Bike or bus. CI\IIfm- Huge living room. AIC. two bath- no stepa. 
log upstairs one bedroom $535 NEAR DOWNTOWN. room •. No pall. (319)46&_7.91 . ~.apa11ments·lowaclty .oorn lower level, family room with wood-burning fireplace. 
plus electric. Pet? (319)821 - Very nice two bedroom with fire. or (319)351-0360. wet/dry bar and many built- Ins. Screened-in porch. Quiet AUTO DOMESTIC 
5045 place. AIC. WID. 1-car garage. FREE BROADBAND INTERNET Two bedroom. two bathroom cul-de-sac street street. Minutes from the reservoir. 

. Umh to 3-4. Tenants pay ell utlllt· 1-112 bathroom. Available 811104. available October 1. 

1998 JEEP WRANGLER SPORT EFFICIENCY $370. One bed· • . $7501 negotiable. (319)358- 1285 eq.h. WID Inc!uded. WOOd Slie Price or $1,1 OOIMa Rent + UtIli. rooms starting al $468. Close to 5890. leava _ge. ffoora on "rat floors. Utllhies not two bedroom. 1344 ... _ ... ________________ .... 

~!~~:;:~I1~ Avallable now. No pete. Included In rent Off·otrHl pari<. aq.ft ., 01llCa. Quiet profeulonal 
4 .0L. 5 speed. white. Black ~;:~~:;:;~;:=:. I~~~~. ~~(3;1~9)46&-~~7;4;91;. ;; NEWER two bedroom, two bath- ing and on bus route. $87& atmoophera. (319)683-2412. ... __ ----------------
soft top, alloys. Okole se.at room apartment. North Uberty. month. 2427 Pettel Place. Call FOR SALE 

1.01401 . 3 bedroom. Coralville. and one bedroom No pats. no smoking. (515)577. (319)400-1088 or (319)378-9822 FALL LEASING: Two bedman. 
covers. 49k miles. good diahwasher. WID lacllhies. par\(·l lIDIutmM1ta. CIoae-ln, Pete nego- for mora information. $6001 month. willer paid. 8004 BY OWNER 

condition. $10.900. Ing. Near bustine. CalIA-F. 9-5. Avallable .- (319)338- Benton Dr. AIC. diaposal, 011· _________________ _ 
(319)351·2178. . NICE two bedroom LARGE thr.a bedroem apart· atreet parking. (319)337-8544. 

I '::::::==::::=::..-. __ 31_9-5_94_-4_295 __ ....JI= ___ ~-~=-.I ~;:.cni'Nc.r;;;;--;;j;;;.;;, with garage. Wataer paid. men ... Close-In at 409 S.John· (319)338-9945. 1"""':'42~5=-=-BR~O~AD=M~00R==-=-PLA:"':"'!C~E,....,"='."'O""R""'TH~U~."'E""RTY=..., 
... IE lor aublease. (319)43<>-3219. eon St. $930. Available Augual. ~-----:-~-~ 

I oowntclWIIlowa Cily. very afford- {319}35H415. lARGE one. two. and three bed-
~ ....... '!'""' ......... ~~'"'!"-~--------1 $425-795. Call (319)331'8995. able. coupfe bIocka from Unlver- One and two bedroom apart· room. WID. busllne. cleek. 

~---------Ia"" (319)358-3850 dB"" mente. ahO<1 term Ieasaa avalta· (319)541 -2038. 
------------------1 CLOSE .... one or two bedroom "J ' ,_. bIe. $450- $575. Sactlon e Ie' ______ ~--
r--:-:-=-=-:::-::-:::-::::-::==-=-=-=-=-:-::===---. IBpartment.. H/W paid. Fully car· FREE month's rent. Spacious CIIIlIed. (319)337.2496. 

pated, free parking, CIA. laundry one bedroom In CO<aIvilIe. Laun- ---------1 
lacilities. No pall. $500-$850. 1aciIltIes. on bua.Ilne, pa~. RENT REDUCED. Very 
Available now. AlaK (319)594- deck water paid $5001 bedroom apartmants. 

power, 3098 or Gary (319)338-4308. CalI ·(319)331-1484. building. Cilose 10 UIHC and law. 
moonroof. II--=-=~-::-:~- I _____ -=~==_ BaJconIes. underglOUld parking. 

FREE MONTH RENT RENT FIRST MONTHfII NEW CARPET. AIC. H/W peJd. 
car t-Ir"eos . with l -year lease. 815 N.Dodge. Nice yard. clO88 to (319)33fI.4774. 

bedrooma. downtown Ioca- town $4991 month H/W paid - ___ -----___ - 11 . 
miles . $625. H/W paid. (319)337- {319~901. · . SCOTSOALE APARTMENTS in 
-7739 -:-~ ....... ~::-:--:-___ ~I CoraJvllle ha. a two bedroom 

FURNISHED efliciencles. flexible sublat available Immediately. 

~A-PhIOt-IO-.IS-Wd-;-A-1bousinI-- - -W~,.. Iea_. $595 all utilities IncIudlng $590- S820 Includes water and I JI _ ~ _ It I cable and phone paid. (319)354- garbage. 870 aq.fl . l -1tl baths, 
0677. pool. laundry. off.,... pa~ I I ~=~~-:---~~I and 2~ hr. maintenance. Call 

TWO bedroom. Coralville. Aval~ 
able now. 1386 sq.1I. Dishwash· 
er. CIA, WID hook·upa. Two 
bathroome. two lIail garage. 
Rent negotiable. (319)361-4452. 
(319)351-2415. 

SELL YOUR CAR :;E=~u~. downtown :=~;~PARTIIENTS In 

I 30 I t4~S FOR I park. grocery. Laundry. pa~. Coralville haa a two bedroom ---I TWO bedroom. two bath. $750. 

I
· I 4-12 month lea ... $425- 850 In- aublet available Immediately. SEPTEMBER REHT FREElflt One monlh treel WID. dilhwaan· 

<*Adea utMiti... S820 Include. water and gar· " . entry door aystam. garage. 
~.cofIegegreenlc.com bage. e70 sq.h.. 1-112 bath· 36 Vdey A_. "r8pIace. 
(319)5»7«5. rooms, laundry on-eite and off· 3 bedroom. Sruhgate (319)339-8320. 

II $40 (Phu~!O.o8nd 11 1 '"':::m-downt-:-one-own-~-Rant-$565-' Six~. ~-uguat-IS- I ~';;' plrltlng. Call (319)351 . :::=:. 
rr I' tree. September half off. lor (319)330-9590-*'oe 

15 ""'ord'~' (319)621 .1533. dapoeIt. and weekends . 
.... ' ~I MOVINO?? rent monthly. (319)627- ---------

TttREE bedroom Ilrge apart· 

s-gate.com 

I I IlELLUHWAHTED I =-:-:--~------ ment behind Hille Bank, eo ..... 
FURNITURE IN bedroom buament apart. Ville. CIA. dlahwaaher, water SotAhGetelAanegement 

tl77 Dodge V. THE DAILY IOWAN S850I monlh. utifKIes In- paid. ne peg. S8S0. (319)338- (319)339-9320. a-gat • . ~ 

I I Cl..A88tND8 CIoaa to 3914. (319)838-7tOO. 
power staemg. power btaIr8S, 3SH784 00-.... (319)330-7081 . HOUSE FOR 

automatic tIanSmission. TttREE bedroom townhouaa 

I 
bedroom 8i!VILLI! apart· TWO bedroom buement apart. nMrcampuo.(319)358-7138. ~1~1~'-4~bed~room----- 1 

tebuiII motor 0ependabIa I for aOOI88ae. $5SO. Depoelt menI. 14 N.JohnIon St. S850I • • 

$000. CaI
·XXX.xxxx. . trena". (3111)354-4991 . month, utiIitIee paid. (319)33Q. TttREI bedroom. HIW paid. patl. ne amoklng, 

7081. $780. Fr .. parking. CIoee-In. 2495. 

I I I:::-:::':"~--::---~- (319)321-3822. (319)354-8717. :-·Dt2~-7---F------ 1 
Coralville. ~. TWO bedroom eutelde location. .. ,our bedroom hcuaa 

610 Iq.ft. $495{ month. $500- $560. ~ paid. Call Lin- VEIIY CL08E 10 UI hoepIa/8. near downtown, On atrwt perk. 

I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I CIA 1_ plrklng. coin Real &late, (319)338-3101. VA. Arena. One block from Den- log. hardwood floors. 
one-eIte. pool. on bile- tal Scienoe BuIlding. SpacIoua KEY S TON EP ROPE RTY . N 

I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I =.~ =-a::~ :.,,:.:=~~. :-::(31~9)338-628B:-:-:-~.-:--__ _ 

Vour ad will run ror 30 days .. ror $..4.0 leroaa Irom laUndry lacHnlel. No pall AuguIIl .{3")3Il-M04. ADftO. 5-8 bedroom houM. two 
~I II II 'T AvaU1ib1e now. $525- amokIng. ~ bIocka from c:amput. ,.,tl bath-

I D d month ..... _la· ~. Heet paid. WALDEN RIDGE TOWNHOtJS.. roome. 2 kitchenI. glr.g&. AvaJl. 
eadline: 2 ays prior to run date desired I LIncoln Rell IItoo. (319)3:JO.1480. II. ThIM bedroom. 2-1tl ball- able AIIgUII 1. Call for detaIII 

_£ room. WID. dlahwlaher. two and ahowinga. 

:The D
~·o~mlOowanre illiormaaasstion coifintaedct: Dept: perkingllpOll. SG50. "rstmonth·. KEYSTONEPROPERTY. NET rant frMI ~Ite (319)339- (319)338-8288. 

9320· IiIII"oom ---===-__ 
COTTAGe 

On. bedroem. Garagl. Fir,· 
pllce. MUlCliine Ave. $6001 
month plUi utll"lea. (9111)338-

I 319-835.5784 or 335.5785 I ~~.~'::: =: ~~~~~~ =:~:~7~-:::C!ty~~-- 1 =307_1. ___ _ 

... 
• Matt (309)258-2702. buIIne. (31 (3!!l~~~ ___ 1 ~:'=:::':~::+::::: ______ J_______ ... 

SltutH n." , POM .nd tutu" Nottlr Lib.", Pitt 
In IJrOIdmotJr &fI'". 

Beautiful custom built 2003 Parade home. Four large 

bedrooms, huge master bedroom with marble sink. 

ceramic tile . Fireplaces In huge living room and family 

room. High quality workmanship Includes screened-In 

porch. hardwood Hoors. stainless steel appliances. 

central vac and tons of extras . Quiet neighborhood. 

Minutes from University of Iowa. 

$251,Il10 Sli. PrIce erial wItIIolt I .... 1tDr 
ClIII21-8710 .... 115 'U. 

For IlIfDrmItlDlllo 10 tm,:J/lWllltlrllYJrUomt.lIIClIII.com/ 

FOR SALE B¥ OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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ero s country season sprints off 
recruit th Hawkeye landed 

pring and will most likely 
be the only freshman to join the 
experienc d t am in t d of 

-rting. 
"T oth r ill have that 

opportunity to train, to get 
arranger, d velop their 
ndurance,· Wieczorek aid. 

"And to I arn from the 
what on,80 

v ralofthem 

can step in and have 
an impact.-

But with five runners wbo 
have experienced the best com
petition in the nation, and with 
the Big Ten championships 
being raced in Iowa City, they 
have no time to wait. 

"You bear the cliche 'tbe 
future is now,' • be said. 

·We're not looking to next 
year. They're talented enough 

that we want to do well now. 
Here, at home, in the Big Ten 
championships. -

"Our goals are high and we 
are optimistic," he continued. 

-These guys have to be 
reliable, they all have to 8how 
up to the starting line, and if we 
see them all out there we could 
have a pretty formidable team: 

E-mail 01 reporter TlllIIcCMII at: 
tedroccartanChotmalLcom 

Bottom line is, 're not quite sure what to expect Saturday. That is a concern because the unknown always makes you a little 
uneasy. And then you factor that with how many new players we have offensively, it could be interesting from the get-going.' 

- lowl held cOlch KII1I Fe,.ntz 

Line schools new QB Tate 
a on game pension becauae 
fa drog violati n I winter. 

ph mo Antwan mith, an 
thl tic, v tile quarterback, 

will the starting ood for th 
Gold n Flash . Fint-year h d 

• coach DOUB Martin admits 
It8r'tini th n at an expect-

d old-out Kinnick Stadium 
B inlt a nationally ranked 

m - going to be tough. 
"I j want to our whol 

football team handl this emo
b nalIy til right way: h said. 
"I don't. want. to th m 10 e 
their compos ure, no matter 
what lulppe . Just go and play 
th n pI y, and we'l what 
happena at tho end of the game.-

Ii , an area wh re Mar· 

tin said his team is *lacking" 
and needs to improve, is what 
troubl Ferentz the mo t about 
Kent State. 

New defensive coordinator 
Pete Re ti. who held the same 
po ition at YOllngstown State, 
and defensive line coach Joe 
Wauford. former defensive COOT

dinator at Miami (Ohio), will 
add their chemes to the one 
already in place at Kent State to 
form a Wlique, challenging com
bination, Ferentz predicts. 

He said the ituation is diffi
cult to prepare for because the 
Iowa coache have to study all 
three defenses. 

But ifhe wants to know what 
the Golden F1ashe will try to do 

Fajardo played ffitbol in Spain 

Aaron Holmllf,nlThe Daily Iowan 
Jose FIJardo ha SOCCIr In his veins. He coacha the City High soccer t81m Ind assists the Iowa 
IOCCtr telm. 

SOCCER 
CONTINUED FROM 18 

Following his tim exposure 
to th lure of profi ionalsoc
eer at th Youth World Cup, 
he knew h was r ady. He 
igncd hi fir t. profe ional 

contract with Real Beti8 
Balompie, a member of 

pain's Primera 14a. 
Not only did the jump to the 

big Jeagu require FIUanlo to 
move to be with th team, but 
his father had to sign the con· 
tract for him becauae be was 
only l7, a year shy of the 
required age of 18. 

FiQardo'. dn!am was now a 
reality, and it became oormaI 
for him to witness the feats 
of ome of bia idols and 
heroes. 

However, his path to aoccer 
glory led him away from hiB 
country and to tbe United 
States, where be intended to 

immer e himself in profes
sional soccer's coaching fra
ternity. 

"I made the move to the 
United States because I want,. 
ed to establi8h myself and 
hav the opportunity to coach 
here, - he said Fajardo. 

He did not waste time once 
he arrived, becoming a USA
certified coach, the higbest 
lieense in this country. 

With that, he looked to gain 
experience and joined tbe 
Region 2 coaching staff - a 
collection of the best coaches 
in the Midwest_ 

Along with his efforts at the 
UI and City Higb, Fajardo's 
coaching career includes work 
as an a880ciate coaching 
director witb the Iowa 
City Alliance soccer club and 
bis current tenure as the 
technical director for the Iowa 
Soccer club. 

Not a bad ~sum~ for tbe 
one-time professional soccer 

player in Spain's elite league. 
His job as a volunteer with 
the Hawkeyes stems from his 
work at City High, where 
Baker observed his teaching 
skills. 

"I followed his progress as a 
coach at City High, and I had 
some of the girl8 he worked 
with at City High and liked 
what I saw," Baker said. 

Once again, Fajardo is 
ready to move on. 

He feels it is time for him to 
make another step, this time 
up the coaching ladder. 

"It is time for me to look 
ahead. I have already had 
interviews with pro teams 
in the U.S., and for 80me rea
son, it didn't work out," he 
said. 

"My goal right now is to 
work at a higher level, either 
as a college head coach or at 
the professional level. " 

E-mail O/reporter .......... at: 
bfyan-Ilamoote@ulowa.edu 

against his offense, he doe8n't 
have to look far. Martin said 
they run a similar defense to the 
Hawkeyes that focuses on pre
venting giving up the big play. 

Nonetheless, an unpredictable 
scheme could have an inexperi
enced offense throwing fits. 

"Bottom line is, we're not 
quite sure what to expect Satur
day: Ferentz said. "That is a 
concern because the unknown 
always makes you a little 
uneasy. And then you factor that 
with how many new players we 
have offensively, it could be 
intere8ting from the get,.going." 

E-mail 01 Pregame Editor 
............ lIiIal: 

jason-brummond@ulowa.edu 

SLIDESHOW 
ONLINE 

CHECK OUT 
WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

FaA A COLLECTION 
OF IOWAVS. 

KENT STATE PICTURES 
SATURDAY NIGHT AFTER 

THE GAME 

LOOK IN THE SEPT. 7 
EDITION FOR COMPLETE 

COVERAGE OF THE 
THROWBACK GAME 

PLAYED THIS WEEKEND 

Unlimited 
Tanning 
As Low As 

$1 5 Month 
3S1-CORE (2673) 

www.corefttMul.com 
15555. lltAvenue 

-home football game fridays=sl u-call·it 
-away football game fridaysc$ f u-call·it 

Belslan Waffles w/fresh fruit 

'rellCh Toast wlhah fruit 
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PREGAME 

Big Ten Standings ESPNIUSA .TODAY Poll Associated Press Poll 
Overall Conference Reeonl PIs Pvs Reconl PIs 2003 
W l % W l % 1. Southern Cal (43) 1-0 1,495 1 1. Southern Cal (48) 1-0 1,603 1 

Illinois 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 2. Oklahoma (12) 0-0 1,434 2 2. Oklahoma (11) 0-0 1,529 3 

Indiana 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 
3. LSU (6) 0-0 1,396 3 3. Georgia (5) 0-0 1,480 7 
4. Georgia 0-0 1,341 4 4. LSU (1) 0-0 1,446 2 

lowl 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 5. Miami 0-0 1,248 5 5. Florida State 0-0 1,291 11 
Michigan 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 6. Florida State 0-0 1,182 6 6. Miami 0-0 1,287 5 
Michigan State 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 7. Michigan 0-0 1.134 7 7. Texas 0-0 1,236 12 
Minnesota 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 8. Texas 0-0 1.079 8 8. Michigan 0-0 1,223 16 
Northwestern 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 9. Ohio State 0-0 1,000 9 9. Ohio State 0-0 1,005 4 
Ohio State 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 10. Rorida 0-0 747 10 10. West Virginia 0-0 937 NR 
Penn State 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 11 . West Virginia 0-0 719 11 11 . Rorida 0-0 836 24 

Purdue 0 0 .000 0 0 .000 
12. Kansas State 0-0 700 13 12. Kansas State 0-0 763 14 
13. Ion 0-0 1115 12 13. California 0-0 744 NR 
14. California 0-0 622 15 14. Tennessee 0-0 658 15 Thursday 15. Tennessee 0-0 606 14 15. Clemson 0-0 638 22 

Northwestern at Texas Christian, late 16. Clemson 0-0 555 16 16. Virginia 0-0 627 NR 
Saturay 17. Missouri 0-0 513 17 17. Auburn 0-0 540 NR 
Cincinnati at Ohio State, 11 a.m. (ESPN-plus) 18. Auburn 0-0 458 18 18. Missouri 0-0 525 NR 
Miami (Ohio) at Michigan, 11 a.m. (ABC) 19. Utah 0-0 442 21 19. Ion 0-0 511 8 
Central Florida at Wisconsin, 11 a.m. (ESPN-plus) 20. Virginia 0-0 435 19 20. Utah 0-0 446 21 

21 . Maryland 0-0 418 20 21 . Wisconsin 0-0 328 NR Kent State at Iowa, 11 :10 a.m. (ESPN-plus) 22. WISConsin 0-0 258 22 21 . Maryland 0-0 310 17 
Michigan State at Rutgers, 2:30 p.m. (ABC) 23. Minnesota 0-0 191 23 23. Oregon 0-0 200 NR 
Akron at Penn State, 2:30 p.m. (ESPN-plus) 24. Oregon 0-0 165 25 24. Purdue 0-0 153 18 
Florida A&M at illinois, 5 p.m. 25. Purdue 0-0 161 23 25. Minnesota 0-0 142 20 
Central Michigan at Indiana, 6 p.m. 

OtIItr recelwl.... wotn: Nebraska 106, BoIse State 94, OIlIer recelwlng votes: Louisville 125, Nebraska 112, N.C. Toledo at Minnesota, 8:12 p.m. (ESPN2) 
Sunday Oregon State 81, N.C. State 41 , Oklahoma State 36, State 76, Memphis 56, Boise State 47, TCU 39, Toledo 33, 

Memphis 26, TCU 25, Notre Dame 25, Miami (Ohio) 23, Oregon State 29, Washington State 24, Oklahoma State 13, Syracuse at Purdue, 11 :30 a.m. (ABC) Bowling Green 22, BYU 21 , Toledo 19. Georgia Tech 16 Fresno State 13, Alabama 12, Hawaii 11 , Boston College 7 
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False or not, funny or insane, everyone seems to have a favorite MATT ROTH story to tell 

• 
enln e 

BY BRlAN TRIPLETT 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

He was a football player. 
At least that's what the 3-year-old told 
his mother in the days leading up to 
the preschool play. 

She had her suspicions, though. She 
found it strange that her son would act 
the part of an athlete in a presentation 
devoted to nursery rhymes. 

When she arrived for the main event, 
there he was, one of the three little 
pigs. She watched as his house got 
blown down. 

But even in the days after, he denied it. 
He said he was a football player. And 

Matt Roth wouldn't have it any other 
way. 

You could say his life is a mystery. 
Rumors and folklore surrounding 

the Hawkeyes senior defensive line
men float around the Iowa City campus 
like the leaves offall. 

False or not, funny or insane, every
one seems to have a favorite Matt Roth 
story to tell. 

"Usually, they're true," says Roth 
with a laugh. 

He sits back, amused as he listens to 
the tales ofbis own doings. 

Ripping off an All-Americnn line
man's faceJlUl8k in a brawl during prac
tice? 

He laughs. It's true. 
Leaving his broken-down moped in a 

stranger's yard along the highway, 
then hiking fOUT miles to his apartment 
while carrying a fiBbing rod an.d tackle 
box? 

He laughs. It's true. 
Wrestling sharks in the Gulf ofMexioo 

when the team traveled to Florida for 
the Outback Bowl? 

He lauiM. It's partially true. 
Before footba1l games, choosing not 

to take rus prescribed Ritalin. which is 
used to treat patients with hypernctivity 
problema? 

He laughs. He's nover heard that on 
before, and it', a complete lie. 

He likes the perception people have 
ofrum. 

I like to be known a8 a tough guy: 
heaaid. 

The probing dark eyes and the flam 
tattoo. on his arm and leg give the &-4, 
27().poundcr n crazy, bnd-nss appeal 

File photofThe Daily Iowan 
IOWI do ... ," end Md Roth ls famous tor hls wild on-tbe-fteld antics. The 6-4, 27Q-pound senior was named to the PlqIIoy 
magazine pt'HUIOII Ail-AmerIca team. 

"Sometimes little kids will get 
scared," he said, laughing at his intimi
dating presence. "But I don't think rm 
this deranged psycho." 

He prefers the term "high energy." 
Roth 88)'8 he often makes up scenar

ios in his head to get his adrenaline 
flowing during a game. . 

He pretends oppon.ents are laughing • 
at him. He imagines they're calling him 
names. He thinks of them slapping his 
lister. 

"He doesn't care about anything 
except winning,'" said Iowa linebacker 
Abdul Hodge. "If he's gotta get rea) 
crazy to win, that's what hell do.· 

Whatever he's doina:, it works . 

Roth finished second in the Big Ten 
last season in sacks. 

And what he calls his ·post-sack 
dances· have become popular among 
Iowa football followers. 

He struck a Heisman pose after tak
ing down eventual Heisman winner 
Carson Palmer in the 2002 Orange 
Bowl and performed the Gator Chomp 
in the Outback Bowl last year when be 
sacked Florida's Chris Leak. 

His antics make him a fan favorite, 
and the love is mutual. 

But that leaves Iowa coach Kirk Fer
entz faced with the dilemma of keeping 
his star defender in control without 
taming him. 

"You have to be careful how much 
you govern those types of things 
because that's his game, and you don't 
want to render him ineffective either, 
so there's a balancing act there, I 
think, • Ferentz said. 

Roth has been "high energy" since 
childhood, and he said even his mother 
had trouble keeping him still. 

"Matt didn't just jump off our couch, 
Matt would flip off the couch. Matt did
n't need training wheels, he got on a 
two-wheel bike,· said his mother, KeI
ley Roth. 

"I'd always have to watch him 
because he would always jump into the 
deep end." 

'Matt didn't just jump off our couch, Matt would flip off the couch. Mattdidn't need training wheels, he got on a two-wheel bike. I'd 
always have to watch him because he would always jump into the deep end: 

- Ke"ey Rotb, Mitt Ratti', mother 
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"When I'm off the field, I'm more laid-back. I'm not running around downtown punching kids.' 
- Matt Roth 

File photolThe Daily 
Hawkeye defensive powerhouse Matt Roth takes down Michigan's John Navarre last season for one of his 22 career sacles, which ties the third-best total In Iowa 
football history. His 12 sacks In 2003 tied the second-best single-season mark for a Hawkeye. He Is one of 54 players on the 2004 Rotary lombardl Award Watch list, 
which recognizes the best linemen in college football. 

At age 21, Roth says he has learned 
how to channel his energy. 

"When rm on the field, I feel like a 
maniac," he said. "When rm off the 
field, rm more laid-back. rm not run
ning around downtown punching kids." 

But that doesn't mean he's reserved. 
Around the Iowa locker room, he 

injects humor whenever possible. 
When the coaches ask if anyone has 

announcements to make, he will pipe 
in with the details of a teammate's date 
or declare a fake anniversary of a pair 
of players. 

"You gotta have fun and joke 
around," he said. "1t can't always be 
football." 

He's hidden friends' shoes in the ice
water bucket and once shouted aloud to 
find where his teammates were sitting 
during the middle of a crowded movie 
theater. 

When asked how it felt to be named 
to the Playboy All-America team, Roth 
responded, "I thought my mom or my 
sister would beat me to it. I didn't think 
a 6-4, 270-pound guy would have a 
place in Playboy." 

"Nothing he ever does will ever sur
prise you," said Iowa offensive lineman 
Pete McMahon. "1b somebody else, it 
might be out of the ordinary, but when I 
hear stories about him, it's just another 
one of those things Matt did this week." 

He says he never makes friends with 
opponents, but Roth is an affable, 
friendly guy off the playing field. 

His mother says it likely stems from 
spending countless hours while grow
ing up with his sister and two brothers, 
each of whom was born one year apart. 

Although she says she probably 
shouldn't ten people, his mother remem
bers Matt playing house and school with 
his siblings during childhood. 

"I'm sure people couldn't imagine 
him doing that," she said. "There's a 
whole other side to Matt. Loving son, 
great brother, family-oriented." 

Knowing his mother would hate his 
tattoos, Roth tried hiding them with 

his jersey during Iowa's spring football 
game. 

"The guys were giving me shit 
because I didn't want my mom to see," 
he said. 

Although it seems contradictory, 
Roth proves it's possible to be a caring 
family man and a maniac all in one 
package. 

As for the myth surrounding him, he 
enjoys it that way. 

"As long as people around me know 
the truth, I don't care." 

Remember, Matt Roth isn't a pig. 
He's a football player. 

E-mail 01 Sports Editor .... 'M...- at: 
brlan-tripletl@u\owa.edu 
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POINT/COUNTERPOINT 

Who will be Iowa's breakout player in 20041 
Jonathan Babineaux will have very good senior year after recovering from his 

season-ending injury last season, but we know the defense is going to be good. 
The breakout player for the Hawks is going to be on the other side of the ball
Jermelle Lewis. 

Around Iowa City, a buzz about Lewis already exists, but 
because he only reached pay dirt twice last year, the national 
media are overlooking him. Lewis missed the first six game of the 
2003 season after knee surgery and didn't see much action behind 
speedster Fred Russell. But the best thing about Lewis is that he 
gives Iowa what Russell didn't. 

Russell is listed on the Dolphins' roster at 5-7, 191 pounds. He 
was even smaller ~that as a Hawkdfe last fall, and he became 
a liability when his upmrK-o(~!: .t~ high. Lewis is a bull 
of a back, comparab~ ~ ~- e~ ~ current Washington 
Redskin Ledell Betts. A -ll an 2 5 poun<IS, Lewis possesses the 
strength to haul the rushing load for the Hawks. 

Another positive aspect of Lewis' game, in addition to his obvious 
running ability, is the option of using him as a receiver. Coach Kirk 
Ferentz hasn't used his backs as receiver options in the past, but 
with a young Drew Tate throwing the ball, a running back who can 
be used in a "break glass if necessary" type of way will be handy. 

Tate has the talent to be a good quarterback, but things may be 
shaky in th.e early going. So then what? You tell Tate to just go in 
there, tum around, and hand the ball to Lewis. 

Tavian Banks holds the Iowa single-season rus.qmg record -
1,691 yards. If the offensive line does its job - and it will- Lewis could finish 
in December as the all-time single-season rushing leader at Iowa. That qualities 
as a breakout season, don't you think? 

- by Ted McCartan 

121 E. College SI. 

Jonathan Babineaux's time is now, and the only thing standing between 
him andAll-BigThn honors is the training room. 

His chore will be to stay out of it, because if he does, the senior, whose 
career has been bighlighted by untapped potential and 
injury-shortened seasons, will make the leap. 

After suffering a leg injury prior to the 2001 season, 
Babineaux was forced to use a medical redshirt, which 
all but undid his first two seasons at Iowa. However, he 
returned to the 2002 team and was instrumental in the 
Hawkeyes' BCS season, becoming a key member of a 
nationally ranked defense and garnering some recogni-

tiO~::mi'"~· ... g.se~~~ PfO~pl 
vacan s efi · t 

~""""4i •. "JlIiiI short , 
ing leg injury at Ohio State. 

What makes this year different? Nothing, except that 
the senior defensive lineman is at full strength, and it 
would seem that in rus last go-round, Babineaux would 
like to display why some fans and coaches drooled over 
his ability after he switched positions and shut down 
opponents his sophomore season. 

With Matt Roth anchoring a defense that will need to 
lead the Hawks if they are to make a push at the Big 
Ten title, opponents may fail to account for Babineaux's 

speed and talent. Double teams may be used against Roth, and as long as 
No. 45 is looming on the field instead of the sidelines, expect a Banks or 
Clark-like breakout season. 

- by Bryan ~onte 
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The Drew Tate era begins 
From Iowa fans to an anxious head coach, all eyes are on the sophomore 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz jokes that 
Drew Tate learned to throw a football 
before he could walk. The sophomore 
quarterback may trip and stumble at 
times this season, Ferentz warns, but 
he has the talent and intangibles that 
help him stand on his own two feet. 

Tate will start his fi.rs~ver college 
game Saturday as the 13th-ranked 
Hawkeyes take on Kent State at Kin
nick Stadium. He entered Iowa's camp 
as the front-runner for the starting job 
and did nothing that would make the 
coaches think otherwise. 

"We're pleased with where he's at 
right now, and now we're anxious to see 
what happens when the lights come on 
a little bit," Ferentz said. 

"And rm sure we'l1 have some peaks 
and valleys." 

The 6-foot, 185-pound sophomore, 
who will be the first non-senior open
ing-day starter in five years, said he 
wants to continue traditional Iowa play 
at quarterback - low-risk, efficient 
passing, and ball security. Ferentz has 
praised Tate's decision-making ability 
and leadership qualities throughout 
the off-season. but it's his confidence 
level that warrants the most attention. 

His concerns entering the season
opener appear to be minimal. 

"Just making sure I got our checks 
down as an offense and know what 
they're going to do in certain situations," 
Tate said about Kent State's defense. 

With it being his first game, one 
thing Hawkeye fans don't need to 
worry about is his arm getting tired, 
Ferentz joked. The Baytown, Texas, 
native threw for more than 12,000 
yards during his high-school days in a 
shotgun spread offense and tallied 
more than 1,500 pass attempts. 

"He's had a great camp, and he's 
been doing real well to put it all together 
on Saturday, and I think he'a going to 
be ready to go,- said senior guard Pete 
McMahon. 

One thing FeTentz said the Hawks do 
to make it easicr on the quarterback i 
limit portions of the playbook for each 
contest. During practices this week, thi 
coachea eliminated plaY8 bruJed on what 
worked well and what didn't. The 
offclUlC then has a more compact play-
book for Saturday, which makes it . 
on the young aignal-callcr. 

"Certainly, we,don't try to carry th 
whole offense into every game anyway's, 

8en Roberts/The Daily Iowan 
Sophomore quarterback Drew Tate leamed from former play-caller Nate Chandler how to prepare tor games last season. The 
newest 'OWI .eader II excited and ready to 'eave his mart on Hawkeye history. 

although sometimes it feels that way," 
Ferentz said. 

"We try to limit what. we're going to 
do evel')' Saturday.-

The Hawkeyes will first establish 
the running game. In 2003's first game 
against Miami (Ohio), Iowa rushed 40 
times while quarterback Nathan 
Chandler threw just 19 times. Iowa is 
without two of its top running backs, 
but look for Tate to hand off more often 
than passing the ball. 

Would-be aecond-string quarterback 
Jason Manson will miss three weeks 

with a broken foot, Ferentz announced 
on Tuesday, and redshirt freshman 
Eric McCollom will take over the duti, 
as Tate's backup. 

With Manson out, Tate willlike1y see 
more time in the erpected one-sided 
game because of McCollom's lack of 
repetitions than he would if Manson 
was available. 

Tate said watching Chandler prepare 
for games last season, while teeing lim
ited minutes himself, helped to put him 
in the position he's in now. 

Oddly enough, Tate almost wasn't a 

Hawkeye at all. He originally was set to 
attend Texas A&M, but a coaching 
change altered his choice. Now, he is 
focused on putting his mark on Iowa's 
program. 

I couldn't be happier where I am 
right now.- the 19-year-old Tate said. "I 
think we have a great team, and if we 
do what we have to do now, and we.do 
what we have to do in November, then 
maybe we'l1 be someplace good like we 
were last year.-

E'TlaI1 ~ Preganw EditOt .a- • • •• at 
~edu 

'I couldn1 be happier where I am right now. I think we have a great team, and if we do what we have to do now, and we do what we have to do 
;n November, then maybe w~'/I. be someplace good like we were last year.' 
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Kent State Golden Flashes 
Quick Facts Series History 
location: Kent, Ohio 
Conterenee: Mid-American (East Division) 
NldaI,me: Golden Flashes 

This is the second meeting between the 
two programs. The Hawkeyes defeated Kent 
State, 51-0, in 2001 at Kinnick Stadium. 

Colors: Navy blue and gold 
Mascot: "Flash" the Golden Eagle 
Enrollment: 36,000 

Iowa tallied 567 yards of total offense, 
including 331 on the ground. Iowa's Aaron 
Greving scored on three-consecutive carries. 

2004 schedule 2003 results 
. Sept. 4 at Akron 
. Sept. 11 

Sept. 18 
Sept. 23 
Oct. 2 
Oct. 9 
Oct. 16 
Oct. 30 
Nov. 6 
Nov. 13 
Nov. 23 

at Iowa 
Liberty 
at Rutgers 
Akron 
at Central Michigan 
at Miami (Ohio) 
Marshall 

W,41-38 
L,3-43 
W,16-13 
L,32-10 
W,36-16 
L, 17-34 
L,33-49 

at Pittsburgh 
Youngstown State 
at Penn State 
Central Florida 
Ball State 

Ohio 
at Buffalo 
Eastern Michigan 
at Central Florida 

L, 31-34 (OT) 
L.30-38 
W,37-33 
L,33-42 
W,34-24 

at Marshall 
Connecticut 
Miami (Ohio) 
at Ohio 
at Bowling Green 
Buffalo 

Martin takes over program with first head coaching Job 
Doug Martin became Kent State's 

19th head coach on March 1 after 
Dan Pees left the school to take a 
position with the New England 
Patriots. 

Martin was the team's offensive 
coordinator last season, which was 
his first at Kent State. The Golden 
Flashes averaged 26.8 pOints per 

game under Martin's system, the 
second-highest average in the last 
30 years, and scored 30-plus points 
in a school-record eight games. 

Nearly every major offensive cate
gory saw an increase from 2002 to 
2003 under Martin, who was at East 
Carolina for 11 years prior to joining 
Kent State. 

.- ~--
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~t 
Martin 

Star quarterback Cribbs suspended for opening game 
Kent State will be without its top 

offensive threat and most talented 
player Saturday when they take on 
the Hawkeyes. Quarterback Josh 
Cribbs, a MAC Offensive Player of 
the Year candidate, will sit out the 
opener as part of the punishment 
stemming from a marlJuana
possession charge last January. 

Cribbs, 6-0, 195 pounds, set 
school records for season and 
career total offense last year 

The four-year starter completed 
178-01-364 attempts for 2,474 
yards and 14 touchdowns, while 
gaining 701 yards and another 14 
touchdowns on the ground for the 
Golden Flashes. 

SCOUT 
Kent State's biggest concem for 

the game against the Iowa Hawkeyes 
- finding enough offensive power to 
replace Josh Cribbs. The Golden 
Flashes will s1art sophomore Antwan 
Smith, a versatile all-purpose athlete 
who can play Quarterback, receiver, 
or running back. He will make his first 
career start this weekend. Smith 

One answer may be fifth-year sen
Ior David Alston. a running back who earned 
second-team All-MAC honors as a redshlrt 
freshman but missed the majority of the past 
two seasons. The 5-10, 200-pound back 
suffered a broken foot after starting four of 
the first five games last year and played In 
only four games In 2002 because of a 
severely sprained ankle. 

The Golden Flashes return four of their top 
five receivers from 2003. which should aid 
Smith, who threw only 18 passes last year 
behind Cribbs: 

Alston 

Cribbs 

Mlhl 
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Colleg~ ~tudents, 

·Buy an iPod and a PowerBook or iBook (exduding iPod mini and ll-lnch i800k 
with Cr:HK>M) from the Apple Store for Educatkm Individuals or a partidpating 
Authorized Campus Reseller now through September 25,2004, and 
receive a $200 maiHn rebate. Terms and Conditions apply. 

~ ~ edlDIOIaI JXD\ all, cId, (nii US. 
1-800-MY·APPLE 

www.apple.com/students 
rrs ~ Demo Cenrct, 

Room 15, l.oftr J.mI, S. LirMfquisl Center 

Uni'fersity of Ion Studou 
~ Lam Progrml 

(319) 335-5509 
its-Ioan@uiowaedu 
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Pizza 
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NeW! 
~DS&SUBS .. =-= riilIl_ I"=t1 

+ 1 0" Pokey Stix + 
2 Liter Soda $12.99 ,..---------1 

1 :. • 1 
: 5-16" XL Pizzas with 1 Topping I 

: $2999 : -.-.--____ --_1 
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GOOD ,rEA" 
For Quality Goodyear Tires & All Your Serr/ce Nellds ••• 

CALL US TODAY,! 

LASER HAIR REMOVAL 
Among the multitude of techniques and claims 

about removing unwanted hair, there is one 
approach that stands out from the rest: 

LlgbtSbeer laser treatments for permanent 
hair reduction. Laser hair removal is a safe 

effective method of eliminating excessive or 
unwanted hair growth . . .for aU skin tyJHs! 

319-339-3872 
Also Offering Borox and Glycolic 

Acid Peels and Restyltme 

Susan Wall, M.D. 
Certified by the American 

Board of Dennatology 
Mercy Medical Plaza 

S40 E. Jefferson St., Suite 300 
Iowa City, Iowa 52245 

~ 
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297 E . Wa.sb1ngtOn. • Downtown Iowa. City . ' 33a-0683 
K·Frl lCJ..9 · Bat. lCJ..7 . Bun. 11·6 

WWW.RAGSTOCK.COM t.1,{ l tI 
GIFT c=-RTIFlCATS8 AVAILA8LII 
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Smith jumps in at B 

Contributed photo 
AnfwIn Sml." Is K.nt S .... ', replacem.nt for sen'or tal.nt Josh Cribbs. Crtbbs m ....... out one gam. 
due to .... ns'o'n· ... ".,. ... III .. '~,~.,.4_ ........... .."..1 

Young play-caller steps into large 
shoes, even if it's only for one game 

BY NICK RICHARDS and the receiver does this and I 
THE DAILY IOWAN see the defense do this, this is 

where he will be open.'" 
Does the name Antwaan Smith will draw from his 

Randle-El set off any alarms? If experience on the field last year 
it doesn't, it should. at Penn State, one of the most 

That name was used to intimidating places to play in 
describe Kent State sophomore the country, where Kent State 
quarterback Antwan Smith, held a 10-0 lead on the Nittany 
who is making his first career Lions before giving up 32 unan
start at quarterback in place of swered points. During that 
senior Josh Cribbs. He will miss game, Smith started at wide 
Saturday's game against No. 13 receiver, but he had to switch 
Iowa because of a suspension his game plan to quarterback 
stemming from a guilty plea to after the first play when Cribbs 
drug-possession charges. was injured. 

'The lady that used to cover "It was a shock, because he 
our high school, she actually went out the first play of the 
went to school with Antwaan game," Smith said.. "I was getr 
Randle-El, and she kind of ting ready to go catch a few 
compared us," Smith said. passes. I had to drop that 

Smith has a difficult task in mind.set and turn into a quar
replacing Cribbs, who owns a terback. " 
handful of Kent State records Once Cribbs returns to 
and orchestrated an offense action next weekend, Smith's 
that scored 30-plus points in role on the squad will be up in 
eigbt games last season. The the air. He has not taken a 
loss of Cribbs will be significant snap at wide receiver since 
if the Golden Flashes want to learning of Cribbs' suspension, 
overcome the much-touted and Cribbs will be returning to 
Hawkeye defense. his starting role, barring an 

"For nobody that's seen other-worldly performance 
[Cribbs], he is the most exciting from Smith that wins the game 
player in this conference," first- for the Golden Flashes. 
year head coach Doug Martin "Nothing's for certain," 
said. "He can run, he can Smith said. "I have not taken 
throw. He's a dynamic football one snap as a receiver as of yet, 
player." so I guess well just cross that 

The comparisons among bridge when we get there. 
Randle-El, Smith, and Cribbs While Smith has ability few 
are numerous. All three have possess, he is stepping into 
the ability to run and pass, and enormous shoes, even if it's 
they have the ability to take the only for one game. The loss of 
ball to the house in one play. Cribbs, coupled with this being 
Smith has played numerous Martin's first game as a head 
positions, much as Randle-E1 coach at any level, could make 
did in his Indiana days when he Kent State's season-opener a 
tortured the Hawkeyes on sev- nightmare. 
eral oa:asiOD.8. "What we have to do is playa 

Smith has played quarter- perfect game offensively," said 
back and wide receiver during Martin, who was the offensi1,'e 
his tenure at Kent State - all coordinator for Kent State last 
to get the super talent on the year. -We cannot turn the footr 
field.. For Smith, the experience ball over. If we give Iowa a 
at wide receiver has helped in short field, it will be a long day 
his understanding of the quar- at the office. We can't do that to 
terback position nod w used our defense. 
that as a tool ' against the "I don't know if either one of 
defense. these quarterbacks (is] capabll 

"It helped a lot (playing wide rL going out there and ~ 
reunver): he said. "Going out the football game for u.s. I Just 
there and being able to play H- don't want them to go out there 
back, and actually seeing the and loee it for us. .. 
defense move as rmmovi~ •.. " .• E~I 01 

.- ~ ~~~~.t\\\\\\\~~ 
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Tnc J·I~cn 124soDUBUQUESTIOWACITY 

TElEPHONE: 319·248·2840 
WWW.THES/R£NCLUB.COM 

OPEN AT 2:00 P.N. 
JOIN US AFrER THE GAME 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 3 .•. SATURDAY, SEPT. 4 ... 
OPEN AT 2:OOP111 

JIIUSI( f'ROIII .... WITH ••• THE 
DRIVERS I THE A!I!lETES 

~ 2 Domestics 

$ 3 Well-Drinks 

$4 Martinis 
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Andre AShley 
55 #4 

Barry Drakeford 
CB #24 

John Se .. ler 
LB #49 

Eric Mahl 
LB *59 

Justin Parrish 
LB*8 

1 Kyle scnucner 
2 Harold Dalton 
3 Ma'Quan Dawkins 
3 Chi'll AldrIch 
• Helb GrIgSby 
4 Jos/l ZJruba 
5 OrewTat. 
5 Tyter Btroan 
7 Ene MclCoIrom 
8 James Townsend 
9 KhalIQ POce 
10 Wilner Belleus 
11 Eel H.nbt 
12 Cy PhiJl1ps 
12 Brock Ig 
13 CIIaf1es GocIlrwy 
14 AdolPhus Shelton 
14 K~ Riffel 
15 MtOuei Merrick 
111 Jason MansIIn 
111 Daniel 0IRta 
11 JoNthen 21nc1e1'l 
171<eMo11 Chris'Jan 
18 CIwd Greeo,," 
19 Adam ShIdI 
20 Amwan AllIn 
20MdIIIIH 
21 Mett Young 
21 JacoII Spratt 
22~DavII 
23 MaICUI Schnoor 
23 Brldlty flllcher 

Va.hawn Patrick 
F5*12 

I( So 5-9 180 
DB Fr 6-1 185 
08 So. 5-9 165 
WR Ifr. 5-11 ISO 
WR So 6-0 185 
LB So. 6-1 210 
08 So 6-0 185 
LB Ifr 5-11 205 
ae So IH 190 
WR So . 6-1 185 
08 IFr. 6-2 198 
08 Jr. 5-10 ISO 
WR Jr. 6-1 190 
ae So H 230 
08 Ifr. 6-2 205 
08 Fr. 6-1 200 
08 So 5,10 190 
WR Ifr. 6-3 200 
DB So . 6-0 190 
ae So. 6-1 185 
L.S 'Fr. 5-11 205 
DB IFI. 6-2 190 
WR Ifr. 6-2 205 
LB Jr 6-4 240 
08 fl 6-1 ISO 
C8 Jr. 5-10 ISO 
WR IFr .. 5·11 193 
R9 IFr. 5-10 205 
OL So, 6-2 2<10 

23 AMy ftnstetmlkef 
25 MaIM Paschal 

WR So . 6-1 195 
R8 Jr. 6-1 195 
08 Fr 6-2 185 
P So 6-2 185 
SS So 6-0 190 
C8 Jr. 5-9 115 
LB So. 6-1 220 
P Sr. 6-2 200 
R8 Fr. 5-9 185 

28 Jovon Johnson 
27 Edmond M. 
28 OM! Bradlty 
28 Damian Suns 

Daniel Muir 
DL*51 

Ro&er Attleh 
NT #55 

Bruce Rice 
DL #7 

Anlceny. Iowa 
CImcItn. N.J .. 
8rldOIIIOO. N.J. 
0etIw1n. Iowa 
May11ower. Ark. 
Lone Tree. Iowa 
Baytown. Texas 
Grinnd. Iowa 
ca.mclen. S.C 
Delran. NJ . 
Sicldervtlll. NJ 
11T1II'IOkalee. FIl 
Ene .. Pa 
HoxIe. Ark. 
DanvUlt. Iowa 
Baytown. Tws 
DaIas 
Wltchlla. !<an. 
U~J. 

.. Conn. 
1ft. 

r. . 
Malon 0Iy. Iowa 
MootIItown. N.J 
WIIIamsbIJtV. IOwa 
leMa CIIY 
OeWlCllowa 
Youngstown. Ohio 
Mt Pleasant. Iowa 
lIIoo. ~ 
EI'II. f'a. 
Tilllhassel. Fli 
San Diego 
Boca Raton. FIt 

M. 
50 Gtorge !Awls 
50 Styii' F\ytIIer 
.51 1.IdI GaIIImnl 
52 Abdul Hodge 
53 Mall KrouI 
54 M"EJQIn 
55 HyeI1 Aumaltll 
58 RashacI Dunn 
58 fIObtrt Stott 
58 8laIIe Larsen 
59 Ben Cronin 
to Tyler LuebIII 

RB Sr 5-11 215 
TE So 6-3 240 
DE Jr s-.t 27D 
08 So 6-1 200 
FB Jr. 5-11 230 
R8 Jr. 5-8 200 
FB So 6-0 235 

TE 

230 
200 
230 

2D5 

018 St. 6-2 235 
Ol So 6-2 275 
LB So. 6-1 22S 
LB Jr . 6-2 230 
DL Fr. 6-3 2!10 
C So . 6-4 270 
Ol fro 6-5 300 
OL Fr 6-3 270 
DE IFr. s-.t 240 
Ol Jr. 6-7 305 
LG Jr. 6-5 285 
OT Sf. 6-1 280 

Ed Hinkel 
WR.U 

Pete McMahon 
RT4t89 

Be n Cronin 
RG 4tS9 

Drew Tate 
QB #5 

Marcus Schnoor 
RB#23 

• 
~ 

8IoomfleId, Conn. 
OelweIn, Iowa 
Vdla Pat1c. III 
AnIa!ny, Iowa 

I 
1'ar1t Ridge, In 
OaYenport 
Bolingbrook. III. 
coaaoe GIG'll. Mm. 
Cedar Rapids 
Emmetsburg. Iowa 

, II 

Nanh ~ 
Iobnon. fowl 
ChaOM Falls. Olio 
Coppera Cove. T_ 
~ Hampton. Iowa 
Port MIIut. T_ 

BeaIndorf, 10IIII 
R. l.IuderCIII. Al 
Mt. vwnon 
BanksIIDn. 10. 
camden. NJ 
~. Ga. 
SiDax filii, S.D .. 
All¥U.fowI 
~ 

Iowa CIty 

Mike Elgin 

C * 54 

Mike Jones 
LG ' 76 

Lee Gray 
LT #70 

I 

Aaron Mickens 
FB '43 

Tony Jackson 
TE*81 

Warren Halloway 
WR #86 

61 BrIan ferentz 
63 Todd Plagman 
64 CIvis feIdef 
65 Alex Willcox 
66 Kody Asmus 
67 Kyte K8SSIInng 

68 JiII:Ob Bowm 
69 Pete McMa.hon 
70 lie Gray 
71 Seth Olsen 
n GIo!ge EsharttIin 
73 C.J . Bar1IImI 
74 DIWI 
75 Ben GIles 
76MMJones 
T1 ClInt HunIrods 
79 GI1Q IloIImeyw 
80 An1y 8rodeI 
81 Tony JadIson 
83 Brandot1 ~ 

18 CIInIon SolOmon 
89 Tylir FiIlUCd1i 
90 Grant McCracIlen 
91 JohDG6ry 
92 ICInny IwIbema 
94 RdIaId 
95T«I 
97l.ucaCoz 
98 0IrTtcII RobInson 
99BfYII'I 

01. So. 6-2 280 
Ol #Fr. 6-5 290 
at. So. 6-7 295 
OT IFr 6-2 280 
LS Sr. 6-2 240 
LS Jr. 6-2 245 
at. SI. 6-5 280 
RG Sr. 6-7 320 
LT Jr. 6-6 310 
OL Fr.. 6-5 305 
OT Ifr. 6-3 290 
DL Jr. H 290 
Ol Jr. 6-2 295 
Ol Jr. 6-6 280 
AT So . 6-5 300 
OL Iff . 6-6 280 
Ol So .. H 290 
WR Fr .. 6-3 185 
TE Sf. 6-3 265 
TE Fr. 6-4 220 
WR Jr.. 6-3 200 
DB #fr. 5-10 205 
TE Fr. 6-5 230 
WR Sr. 5-10 190 
DE IFr. 6-4 240 
WR So 6-7 m 
WR J(. 6-3 200 
WRIff. 5-10 185 
DE Fr. 6-3 215 
P ./{, 6-2 235 
DE 1ft 6-4 2 
OL So 6-5 :DI 
at. Fr. 6-4 245 
OL Fr. 6-4 2<10 
DE Sr. 6-5 28S 
DE Iff. 6-3 250 

Iowa City 
carson. Iowa 
0e/weJn. Iowa 
Wesl Des Motnes 
Cedar FaIlS 
Iowa City 
SiOuxCly 
Dubuque 
Dallas 
0maIla, Neb. 
New YOlk, N.Y. 
MuscatInI 
f1lrt UudeftIiIe. AI 
Toledo. Iowa 
0aIdawn. II. 
COIins,IDM 

C«Iar RII*IS 
AI'I«rJ. Iowa 
YpsiInII. MdI 
I'rwII Ciy. Iowa 
Ul PIeIsanL 10M 
Panorama Tenace. Iowa 
Iowa City 
HomIwood. II. 
MaIsIIaiIIowII. IOwa 
SoutII .... T_ 
Fort Wor1II. r.. 
CInroonI. CIIiI . 
~. 1owI 
MasonvIDe. 10M 
AringIDn. T_ 
HanKIIII. Conn. 
Da';Iqon 
SpringcIiIt. f'a. 
MimIIooIi 
Mftwab. Incl . 

Marcus Pascahal 
55 #25 

, 
George Lewis 
LB#50 

Abdul Hod&e 
LB *52 

Chad Greenway 
LB*1B 

~* 

Sean Considine 
FS #37 

Antwan Allen 
CB#20 

Matt Roth 
DE *31. 

Tyler Lue~ke 
DT ' 60 

Derreck Robinson 
DE *98 

Jovon Johnson 
CB *26 

1 David Alston TB Sr. 5·10 205 Willingboro. N.J. 
Fayetteville. Ga .. 
laurel. Md. 

1 Nate Weslff'/ OL Sr. 6-3 280 
2 Antwan Smi1tI OB Jr. 6-2 195 
2 Jack Williams DB So. 5-9 170 
3 OeMat1ws Robinson RB Sr. 5-10 ,80 
4 Darryl Polk as Jr. 6-0 205 

• 5 Najee Lundy DB Sr. 6-1 
6 Abram Bam DB Sr. 6-0 
7 Bruce Rice LB So. 6-1 
7 Cameron Bobb WR Ifr. 6-5 
8 Tom Sitko OB Ifr. 6-2 
8 Justin Parrish LB Jr. 6-2 
9 Joshua Cribbs OB Sr 6-1 
10 Taros Hams DB iff 5-9 
11 Joey Mendoza OB So 6-1 
12 Vashawn Patrick FS Sr 5-11 
13lukeTillman TE ~6-0 
14 OIajUWOll Cooper - -
16 JOt!! Barcus 
l1Tmis Mayle 
18 Usama Young 
19 Tyrel McElroy 
20 Shannon DavIs 
21 Andre Ashley 
22Joo Crager 
23 Gary Ham 
2<4 Barry Drakeford 
25 KMt Bewrty 
2S CedrIC DavIs 
26 JOShlQ PastIlre 
'll AntonIO King 
28 FrItz Jacques 
29 Damian StoIowskI 

oa-' .. 
DB Sr. 5-9 

~ 

5-9 
5-10 
5-11 
5-9 

DB So 
DB So 
DB Jr. 
AB So 
DB Jr. 
WR Fr. 
LS Sr. 
DB Fr 
LB Sr. 

5-11 
6-1 
~ 

6-2 

195 
210 
215 
180 
235 

Norfolk, Va. 
Orrville, Ohio 
Deerfield. Ra. 
Willingboro. N.J. 
Riviera Beach, Aa. 
CoI~Oh' 

'(. 

Columbus, Ohio 
Hills, Pi. 
Staten Island. N.Y. 
Virgilia Beach. Va. 
New Carrollton. Md. 
South Euclid. Ohio 
SaIineYUte. Ohio 
Bw1JngtOn. N.C. 
Naples. Ra. 
Eastlake. Ohio 

30 Derek Burrell LB Fr. 6-3 235 
32 Marcus Robinson LB Jr. 6-2 250 
34 Rasheed McClaude RB Ifr. 5-11 190 
35 Joe Cri1IeIIa LB So. 6-1 240 
36 Charles Newton TE Sr. 6-0 255 
37 Derrick Bush HB Jr. 5·11 200 
39 Joshua Brazen P Jr. 5-11 185 
42 Ian Kost DB So. 5·9 
43 Justin Murphy :;. ~. 6-3 
~ r. 5-10 

51 Daniel Muir 
52 David filippi 

Arthur Green 
Cedric:k Maxwell 
R 

60 Matt Muller 
61 Shawn Donaldson 
62 Kiff Kinkhead 
63 ~ Band1era 
64 MIChael GalassI 
65 Joe Marafine 
66 TIiMS McGraw 
67 Dan OUrante 
68 I..Uke McKenzie 
69 Randy RollinsOn 

6-6 
6-2 
6-2 
6-0 

Jr. 6-2 
Fr 6-3 

6-3 
5-11 
6"() 
6-4 
6-1 
6-3 
6-2 

LS Fr 6-3 245 
OL Fr. 6-5 270 
C #fr. 6-1 295 
LG Sr. 6-3 315 
RT So. 6-5 250 
OL iff. 6-4 275 
OL Fr. 6-5 310 
DL So. 6-4 245 
OL Jr. 6-5 270 
OL So. 6-2 270 

Najah Pruden 
WR.87 

Joe Maraline 
RT •• 

71 Craig RafdaI 
n Jason Andrews 
73 Dan Coleman 
74 Justin Aderhold 
75 Frank Isenberg 
76 Jon English 
78 Daniel Carter 
80 Brian Bell 
B~ 9lnell 00.W8fY Jr. 
B_"~ 
83 

RG So. 6-4 
OL Sr. 6-5 
OL Fr. 6-8 
OL Ifr. 6-3 
OL So. 6-2 
LS So. 6-3 
LT Jr. 6-3 
WR So. 6-2 
WR Sr. 6-0 
WRlfr. 6·1 
WR So. 6-2 
TE So. 6-2 
WR So. 6-3 
WR Fr. 6-2 
TE Jr. 6-3 
DL Ifr. 6-3 
DL So. 6-1 
DL Fr. 6-4 
DL ~2 

L 
L 
L 

300 Beavercreek, Ohio 
295 Lexington, Ky. 
280 Canfield. Ohio 
300 Washington, D.C. 
315 West Mifflin, Pa. 
295 Ashland. OhIo 
310 SilwrSpring, Md. 
200 Ketterino, Md. 
170 Washington. D.C. 
200 PJam Beach, Ra. 
200 Washington. D.C. 
225 Pittsburgh, PI. 
185 Burlington, N.J. 
185 Newport News, Va. 
230 Amherst. Ohio 
260 Rankin, PI. 
310 Washlngton, D.C. 
295 Washington. W. Va. 

uclid, Ohio 
'arran, Ohio 

Chester. Pa. 
lma, Ohio 
............. Ra. 

,.. 

... 
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'id~ A LOOK AT THE BIG T~N'S 11 TEAMS WEEK-BY-WEEK . 

• • • • €J 0 • • C • rJ : ' 

. ,~ IJlloois Indiana MleII.lgaII Michigan State Mlan8$Ota Northwestern Ohio State Peno State Purdue Wisconsin 

Week Sept 4 Sept 4 Sepl4 Sepl4 Sepl4 Sepl4 Sepl2 Sepl4 Sept 4 Sept 6 Sept 4 

1 KENT STATE FLORIDAA&M CENTRAL MIAMI (OHIO) @RUTGERS TOLEDO @TCU CINCINNATI AKRON SYRACUSE CENTRAl 

MICHIGAN FLORIDA 

Week Seplll Sept 11 Sept 11 Seplll Sepl11 Seplll Seplll Seplll Sepl11 Seplll Seplll 

2 IOWA STATE UCLA @OREGON @ NOTRE CENTRAL IWNOIS STATE ARIZONA STATE MARSHAlL @BOSTON BAll STATE UNlV 
DAME MICHIGAN COLLEGE 

Week Sept 18 Sepl18 Sept 18 Sepl18 Sepl18 Sepl18 Sepl18 . Sepl18 Sepl18 Sepl18 Sepl18 

3 @AAIZONA WESTERN @ KENTUCKY SAN DIEGO NOTRE DAME @COLORADO KANSAS @N.C. STATE CENTRAl BYE @ARIZONA 

STATE MICHIGAN STATE STATE FLORIDA 

Week Sept 25 Sept 25 Sepl25 Sepl25 Sepl25 Sepl25 Sept 2S Sepl25 Sepl25 Sepl25 Sept 25 

4 
@MICHIGAN PURDUE MICHIGAN IOWA @INDIANA NORTHWESTERN @MINNESOTA BYE @WISCONSIN @ ILUNOIS PENN STATE 

STATE 

Week Oct 2 Oct 2 Oct 2 0cl2 Oct 2 Oct 2 0cl2 . 0cl2 Oct 2 Del 2 Del 2 

5 
MICHIGAN @WISCONSlN MICHIGAN @INDIANA @IOWA PENN STATE OHIO STATE @ @ MINNESOTA @NOTRE IWNOIS 

STATE NORTHWESTERN DAME 

Week Oct 9 Oct 9 Oct. 9 Oct 9 Oct 9 Oct 9 Oct 9 Oct 9 Oct 9 Del 9 Oct 9 

6 BYE @MICHIGAN @ MINNESOTA IWNOIS @MICHIGAN INDIANA WISCONSIN PURDUE @PENNSTATE @OHIOSTATE 

STATE NORTHWESTERN 

Week Oct. 16 Oct 16 Oct 16 Del 16 Oell6 Oct 16 Oct 16 Oell6 Oct 16 Odl6 -·0et.16 
~ 

7 
OHIO STATE MICHIGAN BYE @IWNOIS MINNESOTA @MICHIGAN BYE @IOWA BYE WISCONSIN @PUROUE .' 

STATE 

Week Oct 23 Oct 23 0cl23 Oct 23 0cl23 Oct 23 Oel23 Oct 23 Oel23 Oel23 Oel23 
I 

.. 8 
@ PENN STATE @MINNESOTA @OHIOSTATE @ PURDUE BYE IWNDIS @WISCONSIN INDIANA IOWA MICHIGAN NORTHWESTERN 

Week 0cl30 Oct 30 ' Oct30 Oct 30 0cl30 0cl30 OellO Del 30 Od.30 Oct 30 Oct 30 

9 
@ ILLINOIS IOWA MINNESOTA MICHIGAN @MICHIGAN @INDIANA PUROUE PENN STATE @OHIO STATE @ BYE 

- STATE NORTHWESTERN 

Week NOv. 6 Nov. 6 Nov. 6 NIV.6 Nov. 6 Nov. 6 NoY.6 Nov. 6 Nov. 6 Nov. 6 Nov. 6 

10 PURDUE INDIANA @ ILLINOIS - BYE OHIO STATE @WISCONSIN @PENNSTATE @MICHIGAN NORTHWESTERN @IOWA MINNESOTA -
STATE 

Week Nov.13 . Nov. 13 Nov. 13 Nov. 13 Nov. 13 Nov. 13 Nov. 13 Nov. 13 NoY.13 NoY.13 Nov. 13 

11 
@MINNESOTA BYE PENN STATE NORTHWESTERN WISCONSIN IOWA @MICHIGAN @PURDUE @ INDIANA OHIO STATE @MICHIGAN 

STATE • 

Week NOY.20 NoY.20 Noy.20 NoY.20 NoY.20 NoY.20 NoY.20 NoY.20 Nov. 20 Noy.2O NoY.20 

12 WISCONSIN @ @ PURDUE @OHIOSTATE @PENNSTATE BYE IWNOIS MICHIGAN MICHIGAN INDIANA @IOWA 

NORTHWESTERN STATE 

• Week Noy. '11 Noy. '11 Noy. 'll Nov. '11 Oec.4 Noy. 'll Noy.'ll Noy.'ll Noy.'ll Noy. 'll Nov. 'll 
13-14 BYE BYE BYE BYE @HAWAII BYE @HAWAII BYE BYE BYE BYE 

-
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Where Iowa -Students 
' & ' 

Hawkeye Fans Shop .. . 
Largest selection of 
Hawkeye souvenirs 

in Iowa 

• Sweatshirts 
• Baseball Hats 
• T-Shirts 

& 
• Books on Iowa 

Iowa BookL-L-c. 
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol 

Open: M - F 9:00 - 8:00, Sat. 9 - 6, Sun. 12 - 5 

. 
We Go All Ouf! 

99 
18 pack 

513 S. Riverside Dr. • 25 W. Burlington. 323 E. Burlington 
955 Mormon Trek Boulevard 

HWVDHHd' 
~f 'f 1~'fj'{djS ~~/Jd i }~lIld ~ UeMO, AI!l!() <MU - 39' 

C. 119-319-1051 
_ ...... a:d:aaallllP_ 

~ 
M-F ..... 5111: ........ 2.4 

Got Denim? 

DoonI Open at .. pm-1:3O am 
Cocktail Hour: , 

Mon 6-10pm • lUIs 4-10pm 
W-Sat 4-8pm 
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JustIn ZWick, quarterback 

Cincinnati at Ohio State 

Key for the Buck.yes: Ohio State's 
defense will be solid again, but on 
offense, sophomore Quarterback Justin 
Zwick is unt~sted . A mediocre running 
game in 2003 may put more weight on 
Zwick's shoulders. 

Key for the .... rcata: Head coach Mark 
Dantonio has the difficult task of 
upsetting the Buckeyes In his debut Their 
experienced offense is gOing to be needed 
against Ohio State's defensive unit. 

Prediction: This game won't be as 
close as the teams' 2002 meeting when 
the Bearcats held on late but lost, 23-19. 

Central Michigan at Indiana 

Key for the Hoosiers: 
Indiana has 19 starters 
back from last year's 
team, including fifth-year 
senior Quarterback Matt 
loVecchio. 

Key for the 
Chlpp .. as: They don't 
have a signal-caller with LoVecchio 
college experience, and they will depend on 
running back Jerry Seymour against Indiana. 

Prediction: The Hoosiers beat Central 
Michigan in 2002, and they should win by a 

Michigan State at Rutgers 

Key for the 
Spartan.: Sophomore 
Drew Stanton was 
gOing to start at Quar
terback, but a nagging 
injury will keep him 
out of action. Senior 
Damon Dowdell or 
redshirt freshman Dowdell 
Stephen Reaves will start and need to be 
productive to get a win. 

Key for the Scarlet Knight.: 
Quarterback Ryan Hart returns from a 
school record-setting 2003 outing. 

Prediction: Rutgers knocked off 
Michigan State in 1998, and if it's going 
to pull another upset, this is the best 
week for it. 

Toledo at Minnesota 

Key for the Gophel'1: 
They have two of the 
top running backs in 
the Big Ten and an 
experienced offensive 
line - they're going to 
run the ball to no end. 
Marion Barber III and 
laurence Maroney are Barber III 
the best one-two combination in the country. 

Key for the Rockets: Quarterback Bruce 
Gradkowski is back to lead an offensive 
attack ranked 11 th in the nation last year. 

Prediction: Toledo lost all four of its 
starters on the defensive line, and 
Minnesota will take advantage of the 
matchup. The Gopher backs will combine 
for more than 350 yards to secure a win. 

d planner 
BY JASON BRUMMOND -

The DI Pregame editor 
breaks down all of the 
conference's matchups 

Florida A&M at Illinois 

Key for the Fighting 
IIIlnl: Illinois' offensive 
attack should flourish 
behind up-and-coming 
running back E.B. 
Halsey and veteran sig
nal-caller Jon Beutjer. 
Halsey will become a ~.. 
bigger part of Illinois' Halsey 
scheme, and he is ready for the 
responsibility. 

Key for the Rattlers: Florida A& M has 
to essentially play error-free football to 
have a chance to win. Quarterback Ben 
Doughtery threw for 2,502 yards and 13 
touchdowns last season, and he will try to 
take advantage of a mediocre and inexpe
rienced pass defense. 

Prediction: Illinois won just one game 
last season, so its happy to have this 
gimme on the schedule. Florida A&M 
simply isn't at the same talent level a Big 
Ten program, even a sub-par one. The 
Fighting IIlini shouldn't have any 
problems matching its 2003 win total on 
Saturday. 

Martin Jackson with lloyd Can 

couple scores on Saturday. Indiana may be t-------------..:... .... ----,-------------! 
Miami (Ohio) at Michigan on the bottom of the Big Ten, but even so, 

that can beat a poor MAC school anytime. 

Central Florida at Wisconsin 

Key for the Badgers: 
Running back Anthony 
Davis will need to take 
the pressure off new 
starting Quarterback Jon 
Stocco. He wants to 
prove he's one of the Big 
Ten's best. ,"'-...., • 

Key for the Gold.n Stocco 
Knights: Senior running 
back Alex Haynes became the school's 
first 1,00D-yard rusher as a sophomore 
and will provide the spark for the team's 
offensive threat. 

Prediction: Central Florida is 0-13 all
time- versus ranked~O ponents, and it's 

" ,fa'tie ·U:.s4' ., 'w.lQs.A. "d.f.tl. ' . r...:. I/It-_ '! __ .. ~.'1T ... ~ w~ve a ~.~~ .. A - _~.t. _____ A" 

Syracuse at Purdue 

Key for the 
Bollermakel'1: Purdue 
coach Joe TIller thinks 
that Quarterback Kyle 
Orton can challenge 
some of Drew Brees' 
single-season records. 
The Big Ten Preseason .,. " ""l 

Player of the Year should Orton 
get off to a good start 
against a defense that gave up 25 points a 
game last season. 

K.y for the Orange: Quarterback play 
will be critical for Syracuse, but for 
another reason. Neither of the Orange's 
signal-callers has taken a collegiate snap, 
and they'll rely on running back Walter 
Reyes. 

Prediction: Orton will have his way 
·~}~ense, aD" ,~ 
~rarea 7letense wilr snine: 

Akron at Penn State 

Key for the Nlttany 
Lions: Senior quarter
back Zack Mills and 
running back Anthony 
Scott provide coach 
Joe Paterno with a nice 
one·two punch. Scott 
will be used more this I _ ... . .". .. 

season as Penn State Mills 
looks to make a rebound 
from its recent seasons. 

Key for the Zips: Akron Signal-caller 
Charlie Frye had 3,549 yards and 22 
touchdowns last season, but the squad 
lost its top-five wide receivers and and 
running back from last season. The school 
is touting Frye as a Heisman Trophy candi
date, but a lacking cast isn't in his favor. 

Prediction: Mills and Scott will combine 
fdr ... ~ ~bLL-{hV ... ~_ p~.n.n ... ~~. ~0!1~ over 
Akron in Beaver Stadium. 

Key for the Wolverines: Quarterback 
Matt Gutierrez will get his first-ever 
start, but he'll have a strong supporting 
cast in his efforts. Michigan's defense 
might have to pick up any slack if the 
offense struggles, but the Wolverines 
are too deep to let that happen. 

Key 'or the RedHawks: Miami (Ohio) 
scored 49 points in its opener against 
Indiana State, but Michigan's defense 
may be just a little bit tougher than what 
the Sycamores had to offer last week. 

Quarterback Josh Betts threw for 214 
yards and three touchdowns on 17-of-
27 attempts. He'll need a breakout game 
to give the Red Hawks a chance. 

Prediction: Unless the Red Hawks can 
get through Michigan's secondary, it's 
going to be a long afternoon in Ann 
Arbor. The game could be closer than 

t_w.e.G.t~d .. .b.ut_c.bal~_Qn,e_I,IILJQr. tlte 
rl"f"nrl inn Big Ten champions. 
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SATURDAY 
10 pm - Close 
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In lorn Models 
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Most 
Models 
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Sale! 
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RIcqueI SImga AsIoaIIion) 
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321 S. Gilbert 
(112 Block S. of Bur1ington) 

338·9401 
-FREE STORES IDE PARKING

Locally Owned Since 1981 

Mountain, SportComfort. 
Cross and Road Bikes from: 
Specialized, RaJeq\, Gary 
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Contributed photo 
Ntle KInnick ru .. for a touchdown against undefeated and second-ranked Notre Dame on Nov. 11, 1939. Kinnick then success1u11y converted the extra point, and the 
HawkIIuM won, 7-6. KInnick played the enUre 6O-mlnuta game tor coacll Dr. Eddie Anderson. 

Former DI editor remembers Kinnick's legacy 
BY JASON BRUMMOND recommending the university name Dakota by rushing for three touch- and he earned a standing ovation for 

THE DAIlY IOWAN the stadium after Kinnick. Rancher downs, passing two more, and drop- his speech. 
responded the next day. writing "many kicking five-of-five conversion "I thank God I was warring on the 

.He is Iowa's only R,eis~ Trophy men will die in World War II" and attempts. gridirons of the Midwest and not the 
~er, the Haw~eyes ~tadium be~ added that the idea was laudable. but "He wasn't the fastest guy, he wasn't battlefields of Europe," Kinnick said 
his name, and his .face IS on the com the school needed to wait. the biggest guy," Zabel said of the 5-8, concluding his Reisman acceptance 
used ~fore every ~Ig Ten ~e. Iowa Stadium was renamed Kinnick 170-pounder, "But he was a winner, speech. "I can speak confidently and 
.B~ It'S everything else Nile Clarke Stadium in 1972. and he was smart. He could do every- positively that players of this country 
~ck represented that propelled "I am just happy and proud to be a thing, and he willed himself to be would much more, much rather, strug
him ~ legen~ status. He was class part of all that because I rem~mber the good." gle and fight to win the Reisman 
premdenj :Jhi Beta Kaspa 8C~lar, shock and dismay and utter disbelief On Nov. 11, Iowa faced second- Award than the Croix de Guerre." 
an ~cep ~dn':~~' ~ be a. war ~ when we got word that Kinnick had ranked and undefeated Notre Dame in Zabel said Kinnick is "one of the rare 
b .:::,,~ . d J' e lat:l, £ Imp edi- died," Zabel said. what would be one of the greatest individuals whom you maybe meet one t!. of The ~ ~ h a . o~e: ed The Hawkeyes failed to win a Big games in school history. Kinnick broke or twice in your lifetime." For Zabel, it 
the Kinnick 0: ;:::r::a::a.rvIew Ten g.ame ~ 1936 and recorded only through a brick-wall-like Notre Dame w,as not ~ck's athleti~ talents nor 

After graduation in May 1940, Kin- o~ ~ctory m the '37 and '38 .seasons. line in the second quarter for a touch- ~ perso~ty or leadership that made 
nick entered law school in the fall but Kinnick garnered accolades his sopho- down and then kicked the extra point him special, but the total package. 
with things heating up in EuroPe he more year as a menm,er.ofthe Big Ten's for Iowa's 7-6 upset victory. "Kinni~ obviously was the Reisman 
enlisted in the Naval Air Corps ~-Star team, ~ut lDjury p~evented "Anytime you can beat Notre Dame, Trophy WIDDer, so he"was a ~ ath-
Reserve. He reported for service just him from repeating ~ followmg year. it's a great season," Zabel said. "Partie- lete - we know that, Zabel saId. "But 

- days before Pearl Harbor; on June 2, In 1939, Dr. Eddie Anderson was ularly in those days, when Iowa wasn't he was a great scholar, a great ~dent, 
1943, during a practice flight, Kinnick hired as the new head coach, and he beating anybody." a great speaker. I have no doubt m my 
lost control and crashed into the waters implemented his "Ironmen" philosophy Kinnick broke 14 school records dur- mind that he not only would have been 
off Trinidad. - in which the best players would be ing the 1939 season, and he was successful in life, but I think he was 

After Zabel learned of the tragic conditioned to the point they could play involved in 107 ofIowa's 130 points. Re another John F. Kennedy - I think he 
news and finished an edition of the DI, offense and defense for an entire game. was awarded the Reisman Trophy as could have been president." 
he stayed up half the night penniBg a - • In the Hawkeyes' first gamfi)l~k. the nation's bes4>lit~r 6D.Dec. 6 at the E-mail DI Pregame Editor Jaso. lru...,.&;jt 
~~~_,_It@I1r~~~~.~i~']~"'~fi1rPq~W;:r.r:!:1'!J.v.JJJ.:Jx!;;P;Y.!i~U 

_~ _____ M - ----
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Outside on the Patio 

~;;-.~ ...... ... m.~~ JOIN US ARER 
:;t"~ " ~ ~ 

• Grilled Hamburgers 
• HotDogs 

• Brats 
• Potato Salad 
• Fruit Salad 

• Baked Beans -c:::c> • t:::::I:::J. 

THE GAME FOR 
A TAilGATE 

BUFFET 
1-6pm • 58 ALL-U-CAN-EAT 

DRINK SPECIALS OPEN TO CLOSE 
Specials available 
outside or inside 

Morgan's 

Irq Isllnd 
Icedle. 
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Duncan relives trips to Pasadena 
BY NICK RICHARDS 

THE DAIlY 1fJNN4 

If Randy Duncan weren't 67 years 
old, he would be the kind of person 
Kirk Ferentz dreams about putting on 
the Black and Gold 

"He's a great person, obviously, and 
he's had a great career post-football," 
Ferentz said. "He was just a great foot
ball player. He's highly respected by 
everyone in our state." 

Duncan is a winner on many levels. 
Included in Duncan's long list of accom
plishments, which stretches far beyond 
the football field, are a high-school state 
football championship, two Big Ten 

. tit1es, and two Rose Bowl titles. He was 
a multi-sport athlete at Des Moines 
Roosevelt High School, leading the 
Roughriders to a state runner-up finish 
in basketball as an all-state player. 

But football was his passion. Duncan 
was recruited by Iowa, Wl8COnsin, and 
Colorado, among others, but something 
made Iowa an easy choice. His name 
was Forest Evashevski. 

"He was [the draw] for sure," Duncan 
said. "He was a real taskmaster. I'll tell 
you, everybody on the team was afraid 
of him, including myself. He was only 
36 when he was the head man. He was 
physically intimidating, and he didn't 
like mistakes." 

Duncan was the fulcrum of the 
Hawkeyes' amazing run, going 24-3-2 
from 1956-1958 and winning Rose 
Bowl games in 1957 and 1959. The 
team went 15-2-2 with Duncan as 
starting quarterback, and both the 
1957 and 1958 teams averaged nearly 
30 points per contest. • Contributed photo 

The Hawkeyes were one of the most 
dominating teams in the country those 
three years, and some believe they 

Former Iowa quarterback Randy Duncan led the Hawkeyes to the 1959 Rose Bowl 
In a run-domlnatad era. 

were the best teams in the history of it's arguably one of the greatest single 
Iowa football. They narrowly missed seasons in school history. In addition to 
three-straight Rose Bowls, losing to the 1959 Rose Bowl victory, Duncan led 
Ohio State, the ever-present thorn in the Hawkeyes to the Grantland Rice 
Iowa's side, in 1957. Trophy, an accolade symbolic of the 

"My junior year, in 1957, we were national championship at the time. 
ranked I think fifth in the nation, and In a run-dominated era, Duncan was 
we got beat down at Columbus," Dun- hands down the best quarterback in 
can said. "We fumbled three times the nation. He finished the year 101-of
inside the IS-yard line, and we would've 172, a 58.7 percent completion rate, 
beaten them. They wound up No.1 in and threw for 1,347 yards and 11 
the nation and went to the Rose Bow!." touchdowns - all of which led the 

Despite the near misses, Iowa was nation that year. Duncan tinished the 
one of the top teams in the country over year as Big Thn MVP, a unanimous All
that three-year span, and Duncan was American. the Walter Camp Player of 
the ringleader. Although Duncan was the Year, and Helms Foundation Player 
the backup to Kenny Ploen at quarter- of the Year. He finished second in the 
back in 1956, he played in the '57 Rose Heisman Trophy voting to Army's Pete 
Bowl, a 35-19 romp over Oregon State Dawkins. Yet it's the one that got away 
in Iowa's first-ever bowl appearance. that Duncan remembered most from 

"In 1958, we had the best offense in his dominating season. 
• the nation," Duncan said. "We "One of the most vivid memories I 

outscored everyone." have is when we got beat the last game 
Duncan's finest year was 1958, and of the year against Ohio State in Iowa 

City after we'd clinched the Rose Bowl, 
and they came in and beat us,'" Duncan 
said of the Buckeyes' 38-28 win. 

"Some people said at that time it was 
the greatest game played in Iowa Sta
dium. They just plain outscored us. It 
went back and forth, back and forth. 
and they scored last," he said. 

Former Iowa radio broadcaster Jim 
Zabel, who covered Iowa football for 50 
years, saw every one of Duncan's games. 
He could name only one quarterback in 
the history of Iowa football to match 
Duncan's achievements on the field. 

"He is one of the two best quarter
backs I ever saw play at Iowa, along 
with Chuck Long," Zabel said. "Duncan 
played on that'58 team. and people said 
it was the best Iowa team of all time. 
They still hold Rose Bowl records." 

Duncan was a quarterback known 
for his pinpoint accuracy to go with 
intelligence matched by few in the 
game. He had an aU-star cast of 

weapons at his disposal, ranging from 
Bob Jeter to Willie Fleming, which 
made Duncan even more potent in 
Iowa's Wmg-T attack. 

"Good arm, smart - a quarterback 
has to be smart," Zabel said. "He knew 
how to use his material He knew they 
used Jeter and Fleming, Alex Karras, 
and 80 forth. He had great talent playing 
with him, but he knew how to use it" 

Duncan believes the Hawkeyes 
should have won the national title that 
year. He feels that had the Hawkeyes 
and Tigers met in a BCS-like title 
game, the Hawkeyes would be the 1958 
national champions, not LSU. 

"I think. we would've taken them," Dun
can said. "l'b.ey had a good team, don't get 
me wrong. We bad a beD. of a lot more 
speed than I.SU did, that's for sure." 

With the first \lick in the \.%9 NFL 
draft, the Green Bay Packers selected 
Duncan. He turned down the offer, 
played in C~da, and then in Dallas 
while attending law school at Iowa, 
which was his dream. 

"My dad was a lawyer, and I kind of 
always wanted to be one," Duncan said. 

For reasons unknown to Duncan, he 
did not see much playing time in either 
Canada or Dallas, so he refued from 
the game. 

"I thought I should have (seen playing 
time), but Coach didn't," Duncan said. 
"I didn't want to be a bench sitter, 80 I 
hung it up and started practicing law." 

After his playing days were finished 
and he graduated from law school, 
Duncan moved back to Des Moines and 
started Duncan, Green, Brown, and 
Langeness, one of the most successful 
law firms in Des Moines, wbere be 
remains to this day. Duncan was also 
involved in many charity events in the 
Des Moines area, including chairman 
of the March of Dimes, CerebTal Pals~ 
campaign, and the president of the 
YMCA Boys Home. 

Asked if he would trade his days in 
law for another shot on the field, his 
answer was emphatic. 

"No. rd bad enough ofit," Duncan said. 
A modest man, Duncan represents a 

time, a school, and a state with dignity 
both on and off the field - during and 
after his playing career. He drips with 
class, now having slipped into obscurity 
in his law practice, where his road to 
stardom began on Des Moines' west 
side. His name evokes memories of the 
Wing-T, Pasadena, and the greatest 
three-year run in the history of Iowa 
football. His name stands along sjde 
Kinnick and Long as one of the great
est to ever put on an Iowa uniform. 

The great thing is, Duncan would 
never tell you that. 

E-mail 01 reporter lick RI~ at 
nicholas-richards@Uiowa.edu 

'He is one of the two best quarterbacks I ever saw play at Iowa, along with Chuck Long. Duncan played on that '58 team, and people said it 
was the best Iowa team of all time. They still hold Rose Bowl records.' 

• t. •••••• _~ 

. . • - Former Iowa radio broadester Jim Zabel 
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Don't Neglect 
Your Teeth 

Delta DentalJ We1bnark Provider 

• Cleanings{Examinations 
(recommended every 
6 months) 

• Tooth Whitening 
• New Patients Welcome Stephanie 
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CollYl!D1ent Parkiq • ClOH to Downtown 

&miles 
Complete Family Dental Care 

• Iowa Ci~y • 354-5550_ 
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'I think it's fair to say Marcus and Albert will play an awful lot. We're comfortable with both guys.' 
- Iowa head coach Kilt Ferena 

Schnoor, Young ready to fill .in 
Both running backs 

will see time due 
to Jermelle Lewis' 

absence 
BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 

THE DAILY IOWNI 

It's bittersweet. 
~ It's reaching base on an error. 

It's a hole-in-one that bounced off a 
tree. 

It's not how they would have drawn 
it up in their minds, but they'll take it. 

Marcus Schnoor will likely start at 
running back for the first time in his 
career in Kinnick Stadium on Satur
day, and Albert Young will see a good 
number of carries in his first game 
wearing a Hawkeye uniform, but 
they're both aware that this could be a 

. one-time opportunity this season. 
They deserve it. They've put in the 

hours, gone through the workouts, and 
studied the film, but they realize that if 
Jermelle Lewis were available for the 
season-opener against Kent State, he 
would be the guy. 

"It's good news and bad news at the 
same time," said Young, a redshirt 
freshman who is fully recovered from 
the broken leg he suffered last fall 

Lewis, who will sit out on Saturday 
because of a one-game suspension for 
violating a team rule in mid-August, 
headed into the 2004 season as Iowa's 
most promising player. 

-~ The 5-11, 215-pound senior was one 
of 50 athletes named to the 2004 Wal
ter Camp Player of the Year Watch 
List. 

'Tm happy to get the start. fm not 
happy that Jermelle can't play," said 
&hnoor, a junior who saw 29 rushing 
~mpts in each orhis last two seasons 

as a backup. 
"He's a good friend of mine, a team

mate. You don't wish that upon any
body, yet it's good to get a start. But I 
wouldn't want it to happen that way." 

Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said he 
anticipates that Lewis will claim the 
starting position the following Satur
day against Iowa State because he is 
the most experienced and proven back 
of the bunch, but he joked that if one of 
Lewis' counterparts rushes for 400 
yards against the Golden Flashes, then 
~t could be a different story. 

"I don't know if it will matter how 
great we do," Schnoor said. 

"Jermelle's a great running back, 
and hel1 come back and fill the No.1 
role." 

For Schn~r ~ Y2~' i!'s obviousl:r 

File pholofThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa lunior running back Marcus Schnoor runs the ball down the field against Buffalo on Se,t. 6, 2003 at K\nn\ck Stad\um. 
Schnoor ran for a career-best 60 yards on 10 carrin, and had a two-yan! touchdown run in the third quarter. Redshirt fresh
man Albert Young and Schnoor will be the primary backs on Saturday after would-be starter Jennelle lewis and speedster 
Marques Simmons were suspended for the opener. 

an opportunity to help the Hawkeyes, 
but they also see the situation as an 
opportunity to shine. 

When Schnoor walked on at Iowa in 
2001, he sat in the depth chart behind 
a handful of promising, hyped-up run
ning backs, unsure if he would see the 
chance to become the starter. 

"I thought, man, I'm never gonna 
play here," &hnoor said. 

But now, three years later, he 
humbly accepts the role of leading 
Iowa's running game. 

He seems confident but doesn't like 
to talk about it much. 

"rve learned if you prepare right and 
you get yourself ready for the game, 
there's test. I'm really nervous going 
into them because I don't prepare as 
well as I should, but football I can pre
pare well," said Schnoor."lt's exciting, 
but I've gotta keep m~ ~!,-o~~~se 

I'm gonna freak. myself out." 
Although Ferentz didn't commit to 

starting Schnoor, it is likely that the 
junior will take on the role while Young 
will see a similar number of carries. 

Another running back in the 
Hawkeyes' shuftle, Marques Simmons, 
is also serving a one-game suspension 
for driving while intoxicated last 
spring. 

"I think it's fair to say Marcus and 
Albert will play an awful lot," said Fer
entz. 

"We're comfortable with both guys." 
While it may only be temporary, 

Schnoor, a kid from small-town De 
Witt, Iowa, will be able to say that he 
started. for the Iowa Hawkeyes. 

"Down the road, it will be something 
111 be able to tell my grandkids." 

E-mail DI Sports Editor BrIM nt,..u at: 
brian-triplett@uiowaedu 

BREAK DOWN 

Marcus 
Schnoor 

Year: Junior 
Height: 6-1 
Weight: 195 
Hometown: 
DeWitt, IA 
Career at Iowa: 
290 yards, 3 
touchdowns 

Albert 
Younl1 

Year: Redshirt 
freshman 
Height: 5-10 
Weight: 207 
Hometown: 
Moorestown, NJ 
Career at Jowa: 
No game action 
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PREGAME 

Florida State-Miami could be another classic 

Rogello Soils/Associated Press 
Miami comertaack Anlral Rolle hopes a. 
new conference will bring new 
challengers. The Hurricanes have a 
tough test In their opener against No. 6 
Aortda S1ata. 

Ie. 6 FI ..... State at 10. 5 ..... , 
The only thing that may stop top-10 

teams Florida State and Miami were 
scheduled to play Monday night, but an 
actual hurricane will cause the much 
anticipated game to be held off a week. 

There's always state bragging rights 
on the line when these schools tango, 
but now there's something more valu
able - an ACC conference title. Miami 
moved from the Big East this season, 
and the loser could be eliminated from 
a conference and national champi
onship contention right off the bat. 

Seminole senior quarterback Chris 
IWt, the first four-year starter at quarter
back in coach Bobby Bowden's tenure, is 
second in the school's record books for all 
the nugor passing categories, but he has 
complield just a 24-10 record as a starter. 

He could be the difference-maker as 
Florida State hopes to avenge a pair of 
losses in 2003 against Miami. 

.. lat .... State 
Don't laugh. This is a big game for 

Iowa State. The Cyclones went 2-10 last 
year, losing their last 10 games. Iowa 
State hasn't won in almost a year, win
ning its last game Sept. 6, 2003 against 

Ohio. 'lb make matters worse Iowa State 
will be missing defensive 'end Jason 
Berryman, who is still being held injail 

Last year 's game with Northern 
Iowa was a dogfight, with Iowa State 
holding the Panthers on two fourth
down conversions in the last quarter to 
win, 17-10. UNI returns quarterback 
'Ibm Petrie, who threw for 2,357 and 18 
touchdowns in 2003, and tailback Thr
rance Freeney, who ran for 1,261 yards 
and 16 touchdowns. 

Iowa State will unveil new quarter
back Brett Meyer, who hasn't seen a 
collegiate snap yet, but the Cyclones 
will lean on sophomore running back 
Stevie Hicks, a big back with a combi-
nation of speed and power. . 

Iowa State has more talent than 
UNI, but the Panthers believe they can 
win this game. Iowa State is talking 
like a winner right now, but every team 
is at this time of year. 

If Iowa State falls behind early, it 
could be a tough start to a long year for 
Dan McCarney and the Cyclone faith
ful. 

Don't anticipate a UNI win, but don't 
be surprised if it pulls it off. They has 
in the past. 

Colorado State at Colorado 
This game has quickly become one of 

the better rivalry games in the country. 
It doesn't get the attention of a Florida 
State-Florida or a Michigan-Ohio 
State, but it should. The truth is, Col
orado and Colorado State hate each 
other. This has been one of the craziest 
games the last couple of years. Who can 
forget Colorado State quarterback 
Bradlee Van Pelt spiking the ball off 
the head of a Colorado defender after 
scoring the winning touchdown? Even 
better than Van Pelt's bonehead move 
in 2002 was last year's thriller in Den
ver, a 42-35 Colorado win. 

Colorado returns punishing running 
back Bobby Purify, who ran for only 
167 yards and three touchdowns before 
missing the rest of the year with injury. 
His health will be key to a successful 
season for the Bufi's. Colorado State 
returns Van Pelt, who had a huge year 
last year, accounting for 3 , 754 tot~l 
yards and 29 touchdowns. The game IS 

at Colorado and that could prove to be 
the differen~ in this instate battle. 

_ by Nick Richards and 
Jason Brummond 
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